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11,NI N. or Salt Itheitill, with ite agonia.
, int itelhing and !metre's. inetnetly relieved
--•- th.• .t.al too-, eh%!ittit io the city. •i) a warm bath with 'victor:I Soap. anti a
single spplica.t 0.4 tot_ Coitit'41 a. the great Skin
New and Complete in Ail Its Departments Purilier. to keep tbe bloms1 Lb.:. perspire-
pure Ann unirritating. the bowels open,
,:arner. 01 Ow ....I .11.0. ..1 1•1...h A 1,,vr.1. r, A to. for vat our. :.1 the :eadtog ; the Over awl kiolneye /settee, will epeedi/y cureketitueky. having on re hatural Dr. Wall,. inteiteat. ocOic amt. praportor the neo H• Et.1.4.111n, 'letter. Ito togworm. Poorioseie.
*Ill apt all ilia eci,.ertetive amt ahllity to ittereave. •. the high reputatIon ofalle ...I tiro: for fali
dealing, competency and . keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•%'".1 ,..9  "(the hest ettalitY In an deeartownti ..1 tria at it.. I...west pricers. lieugv, andoil-. of e%ery kind.liveluding SHERW IN ,e Nt 11 1 kMe' ..E13.;.kTifili PAINTS. Cateiii He.leines,
the bent /001 Most pol9001 hi 'Lock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
M0001.0Chia.v,1 to order it gt.,,,111v .re we. • . 1day
Ilotala a •PcclallY
• •
-At any boor or the I ay r Night to..
1.4r. c. Statute Flamm.
II. B. GARNER.
Successor to Gish & Garner.
110111i,
lOtb A Itrowdee ,
1.0l I.S‘ : : KENTUCKY.
Thies IIIStel is local !I  equate front
the 1. A N. •tepol, awl le the moot ele-
gantly turnielied is Louisville, Street
care pees the dear roam tins with the
extuipiten. all railroad depot,. ',steam-
boat lanslinge and other place. of loud-
nem inopertance and pleasure in the
city The teble is not puma/west by any
ether hotel. The neons are large and
airy Transient rates 113.:o per day.
. 114 . MILLEN, Jr•.
Manager
4. R. GREEN 8M0.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural ImplemtSa
Anti Sole Agents tor the Following Line of Goods
McCormick Binders
Reapers and Mowers,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
illotnifs True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL FLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
MA 91" 400 31EL
Wheer-Berros a and Road-Serepers. Frick Eretiees, Sepnrituirs and Saw-
M ills, Springfield Engines slid Se pa rs tors, Eagle Et-gieeti, Separators anti Straw-
Stackers, Hu.* et Co's Straw, Otte an ! Hay e inters, anti large Eneilluge Carters
for atesaa power, Ball City Feed at d Enaillage Cutters, all sizes bleb I and and
pew er; Thenise' flay Rakee. Hobo Power, and flay Forks, Corr
Shellers. Penile; for cisterns and deep Welid; Meet, Foots TerLai Engine
Wind Mills arid Pumps for same,
Pruritus, Scald • Head. Dandruff, sail every
•peeit. ot Itch' DC Pimply Dumont
ot the Scalp and skin, when the beet ploy in-
come 1110/ all known remedies fail.
ECZEMA.
I gratefully acknoWle.lge a core of Etttetna,
or Salt libelant. on head, Week. fare. arms and
leg, for oteventeen veant: 1101 able•to walk ex-
cept on halide awl knee., tor one yeer: riot able
to help toyer-if for eight years; tried • undo-tele
of rented ire: dectors pronotince.1 my easte hope-
less.; permanently cured by the l'uticura Rem-
edies. W11.1. elettoNki.O.
1543 Ovarbon Street, ( biertgo, III.
ECZEMA.
Some dve month.. it•et I :lad the pleausure
inform you of my im pros rewilt in the Iwo(
the Coitieurs lieleimiwe on my ease of severe
I lir.11114. hesema. Ent hemittosa. and to.day
emu-whiny coneirno all I then I coneeler
my care perfect awl complete. awl attribute it
entirely to )our rentmllea, hat ina Heed no
other. FERMAN KsENCHAKIni,
. 3306 Penne AVC1111C. Lout., mo.
EVA-1E31A.
have suffered from Nair Rheum for over
eight years. at titnes pn had Diet I coma not at;
wed itt ouy loupineatt for weeks at a time
'Dare. hole. l'utieura noel font bottles Re-
eulvent have entirely 4.114te,1 me t.f thi-• dread-
ful doserme.
Mr. .INO. THIEL. Wilkeeliarre„ Pa.
INT TI A----IEEM En
Are eat.' by all druggiet• Prier: nticura 50
eeute; eat. fl 00;
Potato. Om' 4; rIII•I %I. CO Rovtan.
tol tor ••111.0a to IL ure ski.. IIIttea-ett
BEATTTivy ion and skin,1•0 11 using th.• utiettra Soap.
I Can't Breathe.
Nnuilineve,
Hacking t ouelf. Asthma. Pleurisy
and Initamanon relieved In nne
minute by the Cott...tire Paili
riaeter Nothing like it. At drug-
gist*, 21 rent.; Potter and
Boeten.
A. Ha V
AYER'S
Uair Vhigor moms halliieva
N Igor nodurt y
treal.t.c. mai color to faded mat gray
Ictir. It :indium thew, r•ollt• hy the otitis-
Wallas of the talr halt. tvol rol-d. gland!.
It r.juvenatt•vtlo• t -gify, end eleativt.• 11.
It reotorea ro the 2 Iv.1-1 IV that, either by
• ft Sa0:1 04., t. •- • the 6..311., hum
• .: L !• r ,id„
- 11,0*y vi.i.0•11 f • ...• 1 ‘,:ty.
T here i• .8). 1 .2. 11
_30.1 the reel It .1.es is I . ,•
I: irr,o.n..4• tO the f. II 011.11 ihe I it 1.11.
I'OCe. Laws a the eoliditit,n
tOlAt
%, • 1 ,1 • ..r Vigor 1. pews II, hair.
- I re r 11 the twot titre
know n (or itrasioy ilsirhS. . Dyad, It.dateg
Humor., T.t1‘ Fk.111.
all r t •.,• •••• .1,. that caum
the Dli.nor e, I, it .1 le ,..,,1 Its fo,ding.
Nothile: ,l• ans. • k I-1 Ikt the militancy
of dandruff e. . • •.. effectually
immout. its r. ter •, • • .1:h O.'••• /1.43:1 V/00111.
111 01140100 10 1:.. r.:1
silthes Itert111111. 1.1 .%) • Cv II • A- it; ()it
hits t•.•let luxury. TI. • II - 1
le hy tier elesnlii it 1..er.,1,•-•‘1,4 1,1.441e.
It elem. • Vv. hair to grow and long,
and ketioi alway• sun
Ayer s• Hair I I %go r
•• l'•
prryt.nla all wall) tintratte, *vent-v. agalonot 4..-
kit( gr.:wing 011,1 Or rrny. eurely cure.
that i• eeelible.
rar.1.1.nr1) LT
Dr. J. C'. Ayer A: co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dr-we-lets.
Residence tor S e!
Iowa Barb Er° alld Win Stroders._,
-Ow line of Fleggles r 1.1 SIDI complete. wit% latcAt style.- an 1 et priet s to suit
every tete. We call special attentiosi to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FEATILIZER!
or Tobaceo sod Corn. Every bag lilts a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally adod legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
917 XIE
to,omAN
LEADS THE WORLD!
P/44 /1/0
Tilt. I Pli INT MI I 14:5111 01 TUE
My rester-see on Russell villestreet, /be house
Klieg. and convenient badman minks with
kitchen. servants room., ,•arriaie ionise. *table
smoke heatie, Len bootee au.: coal lutuse-e•ery-
thing in the way of buddies., that mat would de-
sire. There are three acres of ground with •
good orchard Any one wishin to 'mettles,
can make the payment* to suit Ives. I
will sell at a bargain.
11.08111 MILLS,
OR Jvind FILARD.
HENRY W. EDDLEM/di
408.W.MARKET
The best aad rarest Remedy tor ewe of
all (thews caused by any derangement of
tbe Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Constipation.
Bilious Complaints and Malaria ef all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent taftuence of
It is pleasant to the taste, tones up the
mem, restores and preeerves health.
It is partly Vegetable, and cannot fall to
prove beneficial, both to old and yonag.
Aa a Blood Puriker it is superior to all
others_ Sold everywhere at 111.00 a bottle.
Books
HARDMAN PIANO Books
Bookses ern' 1 s weseeer I .-
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. •
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
eleitsi" e ••1 Shoe,. eistilLet.g.s w I '. to trs. , lov•ly
Ileac* Awl pliettotu,nal ears leeis . nes wade ii tee
awl it is rapidly taking front rank is kneels, Tory has e recestly tote...lured the wonderful
hasp .t.op attachment. awl met al Ir... treme key lid tont. too of Hie taint % clualde improvement'
id' the age.. We bare Moo a Inn hoe of other makev Pian.a. anti Orionot,
1.0 IR Ir011 or on Easy SION'11111,1 OK QI .% It I 1:1111.1 PAN.
,en.1 foe eatalogu. a., Terme, NW
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
Leading and Standard Piano of America, county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
, plies, and will be furn-
JESSE FRENCH,
7aCrandlesiale riestrianeatireey -_...-Sepset der the Seoetie,
NASIIVILL'E, TENN.
• :Tale edgesevieenenteltehNet. -dereme.
t•
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Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
leg ilitseaties Cured by Cuticura.
a •
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
HARDWARE! at most reasona-
* ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Tam" Cutlery, Knives and Razors! Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
HARMS ARE'
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
ished
I.HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! H
CALL A \ D• SEE US!
S4en
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON ELLIS.
opper & Son.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsyille.
A number of tine building lots. on the Itreen-
ville road. opposote the old Starling farm.
Theee lots are 100 feet liy about Moe feet, and
front we a etreet SI fest wide-with 10 foot alley
ba. k of eaxii. Will be eold LOW DOWN'
t...iiLLia Len. Agit'.
TIIE NEWS.
Tomei. Bettye, the Norwegian, Is
dead.
A cattle ditwase has bruken out neer
Benton, Mont. Eleven out of te elity-
lour head, lelottging to O. M. Rohltins,
!rave died.
The _Wet try store of Orville W. Greer
was rotated at Greenville, Mich tin
Staten/4v last. Lops betweee $.),000
teal e6,0 0
Pletirophetimonia lee; bretken out
among the catile twenty-five utiles north
of letitleis, Dak., beltniging et W. J.
Etherifigtim.
%email Pasha, ex-Kliedive of Egypt,
has Seta telegrnIll Cairo, strongly
disepleoving leivismi's action in poizing
the Ismaili* palace.
M. De Lessepts will attend the detlica-
I ion Iterthoitli'e statue of Litierty en-
lighteiling the world. which tekee-place
at New York, the. 28.
'the British govertient•nt Itits ordered
an emptiry into the facts votwernilig the
comet ration (-f the colors of the Irieh
Fusiliers at Devenport.
A fite broke net in Puxestewiley, Pa.,
1111 Stettirday Net. The lees ts ill reach
$165 OW, on which there ill en intim-Alice
of $100,00t1. Cause unknown.
'rite President appointed J Mire II.
Brown, William Culver ati4 Csrue B.
Feitgar Teird Lieut./mite in the Reve-
nue Serviee the United Settee.
The eale of the Itatikers st Merchants'
T. legreph Ceiniettly prowry, tile
Imes from New York to Wushington,
has been potepentel until October 5.
Prince as Maria Joeepil, at nice* of
King Albeit Frederick, or Suzette-, was
marrieti Sunday et Arelelitike Otto,
tit phew of Emperor Francis Joseph.
A valise belonging to E. B. Barren, a
Chiteigo drummer, has been found on
tile bank of a pond, remade of MS11'01101,
alo. Foul play or rubbery is feared.
IV. L. Done, a farmer near Suelby-
ville, Ill., died suddenly of temper pole-
oiling. Die wite, niece and servant are
abso violently ill from the sante meow.
George Smith, of Pittsburgh, anti Ed-
e turd Kettlemen, of Caliturula, have
leen niatchetifor a sprint race ot 150
artin ter the champiouehip SIDI $1,000.
'The @metal report of the Preeitlent of
eie Danville l'obacco Aseuelation shoes
mat the settee tor the year were 40 353,-
942 pounds; nt an average of $9 41 per
hundred.
•Ex-Senator James W. Covert has con-
LOVERS STILL.
ffe had never spoken of love-
The lark sang over the corn-
Ms children played Hero' the orchard
shade,
Merry, and soiled, and torn:
end we two sat where the blossoms lay,
end life was light with the smile of May.
Twits Jaine when you peesst.d my hand,
And sweet July when we kissed:
aur love wits arose of midsummer,
Not even its thorns were misced;
For love aud dear quarrels brought sweet
alloy.
With tender sunshine of after-joy.
Ah rue! we hare wanderad far
From the blosso:n-smile of May!
The children are grown-up lover. now,
And a-e have ereern old and gray;
Long, long mated, for good or ill,
Long, long married', but-lovers still!
-Madeline S. Bridges Id Frank Leslie's.
CINNAMON ROSES.
The cottage house had been painted
white, but the paint now was only a
film in some places. One could see the
gray wood through it. The establish-
ment had a generally declining look; the
shingles were scaling from the roof, the
fences were leaning. Ail the left of new-
ness and smartness about it Iraa the
front door. That was painted a bright
blue.
Cinnamon rose-bushes grew in the
square front yard. They were full of
their little sweet ragged roses now. With
their silent. lowly persistency they had
overrun the whole yard. There was no
stepping-room between them.. They
formed a green bank against the house
walls; their branches reached droopingly
across the front walk, and pushed
through . the fence. Children on the
sidewalk could pick the roses.
Four men coming up the street with a
business air looked hesitatingly at this
neared it.
nise-crowded front yard when they
"Thar ain't no use goin' in thar into
that mess of prickly roses," said one-a
large man with a happy smile and swag-
ger.
eWe are obliged by law to have the
sale on the premises," remarked another,
blandly and authoritatively. He was a
light-whiskered young fellow, who wore
better clothes than the others, and held
a large roll of papers ostentatiously.
"Oh dear!" they heard distinctly, in a
shill, weak, womanish voice. witli an
unnatural strain on it-"oli dear! oh dear
me! dear me!" Then followed loud hys-
stilted to become a candidate tor the terical sobs; then the eoice kept on: "Oh,Democratic iiiiiiiiiiation Co Ctingrete. father. what
cumbeet. made you die an' leave me? I wa'n't fit
made yeti leave me?-whatagainse Perry Belmont, the preaeut in-
to be left alone. Ole father! oh, mother!
It. P. Wallace, the imirlerer of the oh Loewy,. y tioo.t got „yhody_i
Logan family, of five persons-father„ ,
run t not anybody Oh deur' oh dearmother mid three thrildren-W118 taken ' '
me! dear me!"Iron' the jail at Steelville. Mo., by a mob
"I heard she took on awfully 'bout it,"and b fiche 1.
said lite auctioneer.
San Franeiteso papers are advertising ..wi, .
el You might as well go on," said
a rat and equirrel when' that is raid tiro the lawy'-e-r; "duty has to be performed. between her brother and his wife. Theyhave the excellem qualities ea litlin
were sitting on the donrstep. I come now. Won't you? I'll go back tothe allit11111, dr) Mg tip its insides ata noTnlheatateuerthioottweeur
nic)olerajlanninent.cet" I his read- "Havers came over to-night," said S.- ! my old home; 'twont put me out a mite.taiiiiitig the elite.
ing of the statement of the ceenditions of las "I see him out at the ate as 1-colote 11,
bidders. The old man, who held the 
g - 'epite, nor want to show out. It'll
. be because I've always liked you better'n
An' I shan't do it because I've got any
' The miners of Yorkshire deutatiii an
etrike ehould reoult from a refuted to 
the sale, then the bidding began. That silo' • • •
was aeon over. since there were only two and live here, he says. I declare I d
ng. Ile s guilt to let Ins other houseinereatie of 10 pt r cent. in weges. lf a
hardly think he'd want to, this is so anyt"dy else' an' wan" t° d° some.grant the hicreafie asked for, It will
effect 40,000 persons.
Mrs. Wing repeated the conversation
to her husband, and told him that the
was really 'seared about Elsie: she did
not act with any reason.
Silas Wing laughed. "Don't you
worry, Maria," said lie. 'Elsie always
had that notion. I never really believed
that Luciny give Havers the mitten my-
self, but she did, an' she always went on
the notion that hes; was dreadful upset
over it. Elsie's t ueer. She's mighty
meek an' yieldin' g nerally; she seems to
ia. kinder roan' sideways at things fur
'1 the most part; but if she ever doos git
• panted straight at anything, thar ain't
, no turnin' her."
"Do you remember anything about
William Havels waitin' on Luciny?"
'"Yes. He was round some two years
before she died. I didn't think tnuch
about it. 'leuciny was always havin'
beaux. An' no wonder; thar wa'n't
many girls like her. Lord! I kin see
her now, jest how she used to look. Poor
Elsie wa'n't much bmide her, but I don't
believe she ever give that a thought. She
thought Luciny was beautiful, an' thar
wa'n't anything too good fur her. She'd
slave herself 'most to death to save her.
She did not stoe to reflect over the
roses to-night. She was braced eip to do
her errand; but it inest be done quickly,
or she would give way. She went
etraight around the house to the wood-
shed, where she lied found the sickle the
night before. AA She Carrie cloee to the
open arch which SerVeti as entrance
there waa a swift rush, and William
Havers steed beside her holding her arm.
"Oh!" she said; then began feebly
gasping for breath.
. "Elsie Mills! what in the world are you
' doin' here?"
She looked up in
speak.
"Why, Elsie, what is it? Don't you be
afraid, you poor little thing. What was
it you wanted? Tell me?"
"Let me go!"
eOf course I will, but I thiuk you'd
better tell me what you wanted, an'-let
me get it. I'd be glad eneugh to. _,I
didn't mean to :scare you. I suspected I
lied a aickle stole.an' I was kinder keepin'
a lookout. When I jumped out, I didn't
see who awas."
•."I stole your sickle, an' I'll steal it
again if you offer to tech Luciny's roses."No; don't you worry, Maria, Elsie's al- 
"You-stole my sickle-I offer to teh
ways run on that notion." Luciny's roses! I guess I don't knowSilas Wing was Elsie Mills' half- what you mean, Elsie.*
brother; the dead Lueina had been her
own sister. The howse which had just
been bold wee her inheritance from her
fattier.
Silas Wing was an easy, prosperous
man, with a shrewd streak in his char-
acter. Ilia sister's property was sadly
deteriorated; anti a poor investment.
He had no idea of sinking money.to
secure it for her, but he was perfectly
willing to provide for her, and gave her
a most cordial invitation to his home.
He gave her front chamber in his
large square white house, and furnished
it with her own things, to make it seem
like home.
"Thar ain't any reason why Elsie
shouldn't be as happy as a queen here
RS long as she lives," he told his wife.
"Thar ain't many women fare any bet-
ter. She ain't much over forty. She'd
hey to work hard if she was in some
places, an' she ain't fit to. Now she'll
jest hes- to help you round a little, an'
live jest as comfortable as can be."
Elsie's chamber commanded a good
view of her old home, which was on the
opposite side of-the street, a little further
down. She could see the yard full of
cinnamon roses, and the blue front door,
which stood out bravely. That blue
door was due to her; she had painted it
herself. Silas had some blue paint left
after painting his farm wagon, and she
had begged it. Then she had stood on a
chair-a small, lean figure in clinging
calico-anti plastered the brilliane blue
thickly over the front door, wielding the
brush Malty in her little knotty hand,
stretching herself up on her slight, long
One svening Elsie, at her open cham-
ber window-. overheard a conversation
his face, but did not
Warm weather prevail.; all over the
continent. 'fbe Paris theaters are de-
scribed Ike Veritable litrillee4, am! the
attendente is mild to be very io
exinaequerice of the heat.
The New York Wetness were! le itir-
red tip over the mysterious disappear-
ance of' Jae. H. Blansett, The miseitig
man is reportee to be worth somewhere
the vicinity of $500,000.
Henry liladatone, the third son of the
ex Premier, It is Waimea was abroad the
British IltUttell Whiell recently success-
tulle sustained tire ()I 1,500 Datetait
in Irrswatitly river, Bunnell.
Prince Frederick Leopold,trother of
the Ductices of Connaught, will idiot
Friday tor a leagthened tour in the
East, lialla. While in belie
he will be the Duke of Contrauglit's
guest.
'The Democnitic State Conventiou met
at Denver. The Hon. T110111)1.14 N. Par-
te-nem Was made permatietit Chairman.
A committee on teeolut ions Wad appoin-
ted and the votive talon atijounied until
us-day.
It is reported that Mermaid 11:41ligen,
who is employed att cook ill Tereus.),
Can., has !adieu heiress to the lersteet
cotton plantation in Tunica temoty.
Mists., through tl.e death of her brother,
Ede ant.
A Cotilonge Col retiptIlideut rite
Blyoun Equity &Better it a y 'mug
loarkeitiali of that place at 5o0 yard@
e iii• k the head ot a pie: stuck
indhe centre of a emu 
'la none) Oh.ae.
0- n. Fitzgerald, the New York re-
eeiver thie Charter OA, sap, lie lids
secured pospbetri.,11 ot $700,000 worth et
reel totete helotigh g to the company,
tied thinke lie aid get whatever ttttt re
theie le hi that city.
A statemeia goitig the ronels of the
prees te the effect that J. W. I kiitalil-
*On, Villrelillea, I oil , after y ears ol
expel imenting, ,-iiecee led ill raising
chickens cove: el aim long white leer
itietteol oh feathers.
Citea &her 1113I1 at 'ape Sable are
heti g trieible it ite et ark-. eiee 'Wi-
re-men mit 1.1 Moen lei.ot u as tih,i lged
• c.ill 0.r help to be.st a huge man-
%eat. r test tieteraime I te caesize the
lk.ffelel est Its occupant.
'1 he 'lea e eat her S.Iiir•iity Sull-
(fey leilled the gr. lifer part of oinistalid-
1115 cott.011, totho•cti, I totato and pea
leaves in 'rentiessiee. It le thought the
comet erop is .1 imaged' a good deal by
the ex raurdleary eerly frost.
After a continue I 'session ef eighteen
hours, the CO ttttt litter nipoinie I to
nominate a Republienn eatiiiiilate for
Congress for the Twente-first Peeneyl-
vaiiia district, Pelee:Led McCul-
lough, of Westmoreland county.
N'ital statistics of Austrit for the y ear
Itadi make a very unfavorable elms% 'lig.
There wam large Inereeee hi tl:e tit11111-
Der of ilesflos, Idle there was a inarked
the number id births. There
Wad also a large devrease ill the
• merriageo.
'flue famous Goethe librery, whit+,
was tbe property of the late Seleinoil
Ihriel, a aeries et•Isolar, will le load at
auction at Lelpsig, the sale begliiiihie
on October 25. Title to arid to be finest
collection of Goethe', work* that hap
ever been auctioned.,
'The temperature in Lentioti 3 ester-
day wits abnormally high. The tiler-
mometer iegistered 80 the shade le
the afternoon. Never before during tl'e
past forty-six Years has the temperature
of the city been KO warm at any tune
during the month of October.
Benjamin W. Furlong, a Georgie dee-
perado, and wholeeale ttttt rilerer, coin-
initted suicide at Animate, Ga., SOIlle
tett weeks ago. The catalogue ef his
et hue Is a lengthy one ami the coin-
Munity halo reason to congratulate Itself
tied he lies anticipated the work of the
sheriff.
The silver dollar circulation, %shah
was elightly below $60,01.10,000 Septem-
ber 30, has 110W passed the limit, being
tar greater than- ever before iti the his-
tory of the eteititry. 'f he Treasury of-
fbeat.' say that it may rise to $65,0011,000,
awl Dien repidly at; the new sil-
ver certificates are put out.
t fer Concrete. are as followe :
 inert of the Chicago Labor
For the First district, Edgar Terleine;
See01111, Frank ',eviler; 'FWD!, %William
F. Mason; Fourth, William McNally.
Terlitme and I,awler are the Democratic
candidates, Mason a Republican, and
McNally la a professional working man.
Repreaentative Limier, of Chieago,
says be is going to ask the Comniltotion•
er of lutenist iteverme how he expects
to collect tax on oleomargarine while
there Is no appropriation for the ex-
penee of such collection. lir. Lawler Iv
spited the oleomargarine and
Ile has found, a way to make It
Inoperative.
If ever existence becomea an Intolera-
We burden it lot to the sufferer with
Hemorrhoids of Piles, niiil if' ever life as-
sumes "colder de mew" it Is when he ex-
perleitees the relief elwitys afforded hy
'fabler's, Buckeye l'ile ointment. Thiel
remedy nee& no gaudy thew, lan-
gimp. to atte act the public eye het titan& ,
simply on its inerite. If you suffer from
Illemorrhoide or Pilereremember abler's
Buckeye Pile Ointment Is a permanent
cure. For sale by 0. E. Gaither.
mortgage, which had been foreclosed,
bid with nervous promptness the exact
amount of his claim. Then a man at
the cherry tree made a bid of a few dol-
lars more, and he war pronounced the
purchaser.
eGoing. troing-ironel" said the auction-
beer, "to William Havers."
William Ifavers lingered about his new
estate until the others had departed,
which they did as soon as the necerwary
arrangements hal leen rompleted. They
wanted to be out of leering of thone sad
cries and complainte.
Havers strolled out to the road with
them. When he !saw them fairly started,
he went swiftly back to the imuse, to
the side door.
Ile knecktel ea:die:rely. Directly the
critee broke out louder soul shriller.
'They've coine to ortler me out. Oh
dear! oh (tear! detar! dear! They've come
to order me out-they hev, they IleT!"
Stile; approaciatetthe door swiftly: it
opened, and a Woman appeared. She
looked pale and troubled, but she was
not the one in such bitter distreae. for
the cries still sounded from the interior
of tle- testier.
"How do you Mr. Hoverer sail
the woman, with grave formality.
"tein I tee her a minute?" he asked,
hoarsely.
"Eleie? I don't know. She'e takin'
on dreadfully. Slie ain't fit to see any-
body. I'm afraid site wouldn't."
"If she'd only see me a ttt i t lute. I've
mit something I want to Kay trarticu-
lar"'IVell, I'll see."
She disappeartel. and directly the
voice, NtriliCil had been a little more sub-
dued, waxed louder.
"ate, I won't see him; I won't; I
can't. I won't see anybody. I never
want to see anybody again as long as I
live. Oh dear! dear!"
"It ain't any use," said the WORM!).
• litiCk. "She ain't fit to see any-
body : she's most crazy. She don't know
what she's sayin', anyhow."
"Then you tell her-you go right in an'
tell her now --she kin stay here. It don't
make any odds about Illy buyin' the
place: I won't live here. She kin keep
right on stayin' here jest the :same."
A door opened sudtlenlye and another
woman appearcei. Sae was a pitiful
sight. Site had -a little slim Doily figure
which etonitel to tremble in every joint.
Every line in her small fare wavered and
glittered; her blue eyes were watery and
bloodelsoi; her skin all blotched and
'taints! with Ware. Slw was sti disfigured
by grief that it was impoenible to judge
of her natural appearance. She would
have been hideous had not her smallness
and frailty in her distress made her pito-
, II&
Now, however, something besides sor-
row teethed to move her. - She was all
alive with a strange impotent wrath,
which was directed against William
Havers.
She clinched her red, bony hands; her
poor eyes' flashed with indignation,
though the force of it wns lost through
their tearful weakneee,
"1 4014.Ss I won't keep on etayin' here,"
she snapped, in her thin, hoarse voice.
"I guess I wont. You needn't offer me a
1 lllll se. I've got one Le:rented. I ain't
quite theititute yet. You needn't think
you're goat' to come nein' now an'
smooth midterm ever. I knew why you've
done it. You can't blind me. You've
been wateliiie all the tints for a chance
to pay us back."
"I don't know what she means," said
Havers, helplessly, to the other women.
"Lon slit. don't know herself. She's
gat kind of ant:414:n that you're to blame
fer bityin' the place. She'll know better
toonerrovr."
"It's n good deal better for Ole to btu
it titan Steadman." said Havers, with s
troublid leek. "I shell let her keep right
on here. T1.) tell the truth, I bought
piece more fur-"
"Yea're a real eteiti man." said Mrs
,e-nrinly. She was Elsie Mills
brothel's wife. If teal be ashamed of
herselfatemorrow. Bat she'd comin' to
live with Silas an' tate She's welcome
to a home with lie jeet as long as she
lives. She aren't fit to livo alone any-
way. We knew when her father died
she'd run the place out in no time. Welt
she's talrtn' on so, I shell have to go in.
I don't like to leave her a minute. Don't
you mind anything she said."
Contrary to Mrs. Wtng's expectations.
Elsie Milli was not disposed to retract
her words. The next day, when she max
peceafully domiciled in her brother's
house, and seemed a little calmer, her
sister-in-law opened on the subject.
"What in creation made you talk so to
William Havers last night?" said she.
"Not one man in a hundred would Ravi
nimrs.autglehytoua ptiaheceo.ffer that he did after lw'd
Elsie fired up at once. "I gnesa I
know why," said she. "Luciny gave hin:
the mitten once-that's why. He's debt'
it to show out."
"Why, Elsie Mills, are you in you,
rigs•Yean,"'I--am0". He acted awful cut up.
Ile never got over it. He always meant
to pay us back. Now he's bought the
place an' invited me to live on hint, heel
feel better."
feWelle It never!"
much further front town. But the °Literal
let better, I &pore. Reckon that's the
reason.
"Is he goin' to tie this one upr asked
Mrs. Wing.
"Yes; he's man' to paint it up some,
an' hey the roof shingled. Ile was
kinder laughin' abeut that blue door, but
he tlidn't seem to think he'd hev it al-
tered afterward. I told him how poor
Elsie painted it herself."
"Lord! I shouldn't think hed'clwant to
keep that blue door."
"lie seemed to think it wouldn't look
bad if the house was painted new to go
with it. He's goin' to cut down all them
cinnamon roses in the front yard to-mor-
row. lie's brought over his sickle to-
night."
That was all Elsie heard. She did not
know how long they talked after that.
lie was going to cut down Lucina's cin-
amen recce!
She kept saying it over to herself, as if
it were a task site had to learn, and she
cutrad not easily understand. "Lucina's
eine:Linen roses. lie's goin' to cut down
all Luciny's cinnamon roses to-morrow."
It wag 12 O'clock that night when Elsie
ceept down the stairs and out the front
door. There was no sound in the house ex-
cept her brother's heavy breathing. He
end hin wife had been asleep ihree hours.
.2.1eie sidled out of the yard, keeping on
:lie grass, then sped across the road and
down it a little way to her old home.
There were only these two houses for a
long way; there was not-alight visible in
either. No one would be passing at this
time of night; there was no danger of
her being observed; moreover. she could
not hare been very easily. Great elms
grew both sides of the street, and
they east broad, flickering stingless-le
Elree. keeping clew with the shadows. as
if they were friends, and progreesing
with soft starts, after little pauses to
listen and peer, might have passed for a
shadow herself.
Site stopped for a minute at the corner
of the yard, and stared fearfully over at
the periled roses. The moon was coming
up, and she could see them disthwtly.
She fell to remembering. To this Mao-
eent, aimple-hearted creature, clingingso
closely to old holy loves and loyalties
that she meditatesi what to her a•as a
desperate deed in defence of them, that
fair dead Lucina became vieible among
her cinnamon roses.
Elsie for a minute, as she stood there,
was all memory; the past seemed tocorne
back in pity for her agony of regret and
overshine the present.
The light oi an old morning lay on
those roses, and young Lewin& stood
among them, lovely and triumphant.
She had just eel them in the earth with
her own hands.
When Elsie moved again she was ready
for anything.
Oh, those cinnamon roses! the only
traces %Melt thin: beautiful, beloved
maiden Mut left of her presence in the
World! Oh, those cinnamon retell! the
one little legacy of grace which she had
been aide to bequeath to it!
When Eleir (lune out on the road again
slie had something covered Ity her apren,
lest Ow motel Meath! make it glitter.
She ran home faster than she hail come,
with tio watchful paw** now, But *he
had to make another cautious journey to
the Wing barn tiefore elle returned to
lier roont, Finally she gained it success-
fully: no one haul heard her.
The next morning some-% one knocked
while the family e ere at the breakfast
table. Silas answered it. ,
"The queeresit thing." he said. when he
returned. "1.1111V&TI has lost his sickle,
the one he brought over host night, an'
he wants to fiorrow mine, ftn' I can't find
that mks; or low. I would ha' sworn it
was hangin' on the hook in the barn.
He wants to get them cinnamon rotes
eut."
"Well, I should think it• was queer!"
said his wife. "I know I aaw it teat there
yeeterday. Are you sure its gone?"
"Counse I am. Don't yuu I've
got eyebr
Elsie said nothing. She bent her head
over her plate and tried to eat. They
did not notewhow sviiite she wits. S11C
kept a !harp watch ail day; she started
every tune any one spoke.: shekept close
to the others; she di eaded to boar what
might be said, but bile dreaded more not
to hear.
"Has Mr. Havers found his sickle yet?"
Mrs. Wing risked, when her husband
caine home at night. He had been over
to the s illage. "I see you ridin' home
with him."
"No, he ain't. lit.'s gone and bought
a new one. Says he's bound to hev them
roses cut down to-morrow. 'Ain't seen
anything of ourn yet, hey ye?"
"No; I've been out myself an' looked."
"Well, it beate everything-two eiekles
right In tho neighborhood! I ruther
think some one must ha' took 'ens."
"Land! Silas, nobotty's took 'ens. I
know all about you. I've known you to
hey things stole before, an' it always
turned out you was the thief. When
you lose a thing, it's always stole."
Elsie found it harder to start out to-
night; a little of the first impetus was
wasted. Still, she did not hesitate.
When the house was quiet she crept out
again, 11/14 went over to thw old place,
"I mean jest what I say.. l'ilsteat your
sickle every time you offer to cut down
Lu-ii-110Y1:8nir:nest.h"en) roses out in the front
yard?"
"Course I do. Didn't she set them
out?'
"Lord! I didn't know. I didn't know
nothin' about it. I lueln't no notion of
your feelire bad. If I had, I guess-
Why didn't you tell me? Why didn't
you come right over! I'd hey mown off
my own fingers before I'd offered to tech
them roses if I'd known."
"Do you s'pose I was coin' to come
over here an' ask you not to, when I
knew you WAR jest dein it for spite 'cause
Luciny wouldn't her your
"'Cause Lueiny wouldn't hey me?"
"Yes, 'cause Luciny wouldn't hey
you."
didn't never ask her to hes, me, El-
sie;'"What?"
"I didn't neveraek her."
"1 don't see what you mean by that."
"Why, I mean I didn't."
"What was you hangin' round her so
fut., then? An' what made you act so
awful cut up?"
"Didn't you never know %was you,
Fag:7(1es?", you. I bought this place jest
on you account when I heard the mort-
gaee was gein' to be foreclosed. I didn't
reely s'pose you'd be willin' to marry
me, you treated me so indifferent in Lu
cinvat date but I didn't par atten
tion to that. I wanted you to keep on
livin' here. When you acted so mad
'cause I spoke about it, I didn't dare to
say anything more. But I wish you'd
thing fur you."
Elsie was crying. "I've got to get
used to thinkin' of it." she sobbed.
Elsie Mills and William Havers were
married at the bride's brother's. When
the bridal couple went to their own home
they did not enter at the front door.
They passed around to the side ono, be-
cause the front yard was so full of cin-
=non roses-Mary E. Wilkins in Har-
per's Bazar.
A Dining-U.0min on the Roof.
The roofs of New York are very inter-
esting. Much that would never be sus-
pected by a stranger in the streets goes
on upon these aerial platforms above the
heads of the masses. From the Brook-
lyn brilge I have seen that topmost
'stratum of the city fairly alive with peo-
ple on a fine autumn evening. On one
roof were to be seen some shop girls
waltzing to the music of a concertina in
the hands of a young man seated on the
raised wall-top between that house and
the next. On another was a merry party
of children filling the upper air with the
melody of tlieir singing. Over yonder
were two lovers, hand in hand, talking
earnestly; and so in one place after an-
other were to be seen persons wiser than
their fellows. seeking the quiet and corn-
paratively pure air above the uproar and
stagnant atmosphere of the lower stories
and the streets.
A year or two ago, being invited to
dine with some Cubans I hail met in
their own land, I went to their address
in the neighborhood of the Central park,
and wire ehown up by the servant-
where do you suppoee? To the roof.
The Cubans understand the science of
taking every advantage of the open air.
If they did not do so on their native isle
they would all cook, like SO many loaves
in a baker's oven. I found the roof where
this family had gathered a place unique
among the house-tops of New York. An
iron framework enclosed the great shoot
ef-tin, and from ita posts was hung a
pretty awning of blue ant white striped
canvas. In hanging baskets and in great
puts were broad-leaved tropic planbi, and
two or three. birds in pretty cages swung
among the flowers. A complete set of
furniture, all of cane or wicker work,
except the table, completed the appoint-
ments. There were reckers and easy
chairs and settee; of split cane in which
to loll awl lourize and read aan: sew.
There. in a delightful breeze that kept
the ribbons of ttie lailies all a-fluttering:.
we ate a dinner that I would not have
exchanged for any that was served iu
any hot and stuffy dining-rooni in the
city on that nighe-Providence Journal.
lehe Wanted Tier Perquisite.
Florence, aged 4. demahded as her per-
quisite the wishlione et every fowl
brought into the house. One day she
was carefully arranging her collection
when her father came into the room.
"Fader," she said. Its•king up-"Fader,
is you (loin' to die?" "Why, yes, Florence,
we llama all die some time," he maid,
toudted Ity -her tetreest hook. "Fader,
when you (itite die, may I have your
kpu. Sentelel.
w.tqws woEs.
•4
14,t 1.% 1.1 1.041.
leOr 1NC110 114111141441 years I bate been a
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T.ON DON-, let. 10.-it is reported that
Hugel* is preparing a mite to the pow-
ers' which will t forerunner of de-
cisive ineeetiree.
Cf 0 rrespexyzle9ce.
ftlt,111.0.
Difference of Opinion.
Kn. NSW Ell.11.
The following item clipped from the
Courier
-Journal with comment from
that mar on same we know to be
tnieleading and ask an itteertion in your
paper, that the people of Chrirtian coun-
ty may know what dependence to place
in froet newe :
"Ferment are nearly done cutting
their tobacco, and generally consider
the datleage from frost very slight, only
damagirig tae top leaves on the late
crop. Prominent warehousemen say
the prt sent tobacoo crop is the largeet
and finest raieeil for years."
From best information it is setter-
tallied that one-half the crop Was Out at
the time of the frost, and at least one-
half of that ruined. 'Fhb; estimate we
behest. to be generally accepted.
Prohibition and Politics.
Editor New Era.
It is attempted to be rumored by some
political weakling@ that prohibition us
likt•ly dierupt the Democratic and He-
publit•an partiee and ruin the hopes of
official aepirants. Not at all. Every
man of whatever party or fehureti will
vote just as he has heretofore poetically
&whiten untrammeled vote for or a-
galled "a Wilkey." if whiskey is voted
out that will be the last of it. It will not
appear in our elections any more unless
senile one chooses to elk his chalices on
its repeal rather than bis party in wlikli
case lie will be the dierupting element.
But few are silly enough not to gee the
difference between the stock law and
prohibition. No connet•tion whatever
between them. The *titer of this para.
graph is oppoeed to the stock law, but
for prohibition. It is hoped that there
be no need of any discuiteione of
prohibition In any of our future elections.
That queetion will be settled by a single
vote of our people, Democrat* and Re-
publicions, white aud colored.
A Letter Frew Era.
Etta, KY., Oct. all, 1886.
Editor New Era:
weettlier is eoel and businese
brisk.
Mr. Randolph Lovelace, of Princeton,
was visiting relatives here last week.
I regret to announce the illness of Mr.
Davy McCord'e wife, who is confined to
her bed with that dreadful disclose, ty-
phoid fever.
Uncle David Shepherd, liss returned
from the Kentucky purchsee where he
has been visiting during the past two
weeks.
A little infant of Mr. Jack Holt's died
near here Saturday of whooping cough.
Mr. Reed Renshaw, a-ho has been
col:tined to heti for a number of days
ie reeoveritig.
Ulnae Ret1Pliale ie vieiting rel-
atives in sour bity tido week.
The (root did considerable damage in
this neighborhood last Friday and Sat:
urday nighta.
•
The girls. in this neighborhood are
glad that Mr. Louis Brown has returned
home again.
There has been a curioue animal die-
covered in the Mount Cannel neighbor-
hood. It is reported to hate been seen
by several permute who say it reseinbles
that of a wolf except a white spot in its
breast and the tip of its tail is white.
A few days ago three young men of
this vivinty were tiding rapidly along
the road when one or their horses came
ill contact a ith • tree which killed the
horse inetantly anti «lightly injured the
rider.
There will be a grand Sunday-school
celebration given at Johnson'a School
House, mi the Princeton anti Hopkins-
vine road, near Bainbridge, October llth.
Medam Rumor epeaks cf a wedding
in this neighborhood soon. John, I ex-
tend to you in advenee my congratula-
tion.) and wish you a full fruition of the
brightest anticipations of happiness.
W. R. E.
The True latest ef Prolbitien.
Editor New Era:
There is so much inistintlenitanding as
to the legal grounds, upon which Pro-
hibitioniete are contlireting the preeent
campaign, that I aek space to make a
briet stetement.
We do not propose to legislate men
alto morality or to deprive them of their
libertiee or te) muse any etimptuary laws.
Tie. principle upon which oar move-
ment is bused Is plain and familiar. It
is founded upon the doctrine that it is
the right and duty of the government
to pass proper laws and regulations to
pretect the health of the citizens. This
doctrine le immemorial and is recog-
lazed time and ag In iu the legielation
of the general Gov rieneet, Mule enact-
nwide of our State runt in the ordinances
of our municipal eorporations. Ueon it
are hated the United States quarantine
lass and the prohibition of the importa-
tion of rags slid all other articlee from
infected foreign parts which are likely
to spread disease among our citizens.
Iii Keutucky we beet a State Board of
ileelth, and in the coil:Aire, County
Boards of Health. Theee latter &hall
"make rittell regulations respeet-
Mg huiterticee, sources of filth, the
disposal of infected clothinged•te.,
and the removal of the csuees Of
diet-wee generelly, apt they aliall judge
necersary for the public health and
safety." Upon the same principle are
some of the ordinances of Hopkiusville
Inteetl-"public health and safety." Are
these laws to leglelate men into morali-
ty, or to deprive them of their libertiee,
or are they etimptuary laws? Nothing
of the kind. Not ()lily have we legisla-
tion bused upon tide principle, iii re-
gent to Die health, of citizens, but we
actually have law! to protect the health
of stock. Our statute makes it the duty
of any owtier of a home or mule with
the glanders, to kill and bury it, and if
he hals to do so for twentv-four hours
he iit lieble to a fine. The General
Govt•rement and different States have
laws to stamp out the disease a ',leen).
pliennienia anneag cattle. I ler laws
eiediest telling diaessed mettle are
kitne ti to every one. What a depriva-
tion ot the liberty 44 the vitiate' to de-
prive him ol hlie tight of gelling las
us it property, 'limply becanot. it limy
iiijure rte. health id ether citleemi!
Ls.IVIlti.41e'ratitIrlisll'iolittill:;:i "sui.1::1:1 upon this
legal pritit•iple, which la the corner
stone te 'society, SIDI WIllell Id unasetaila-
ble, and we emitenti that the only ques.
then tor every good citiren is, Is whis-
ky su agent of disease and death-phyro
kat, mewed and moral diecaee--tleittli in
this life anti iii another wont!?
*
PROHIBITION.
The Other Side.
Editor New Era:
The vote on this question w ill be taken
in this county on Tticeday, November
anti. It is important, mei voters 'Mould
calmly and fairly consider it. We know
little shout the liquor trade or prohibi-
tion exeept from experienre, and we
should let i•xperience rather that' theory
and sentiment guide our future. Expe-
rience hat; taught that in States and
eotintiee e here prohibition has beets
tried, it has been a failure. We know
Wet Local Option, this city, Wag a
failure, It WIWI orse. It made more
boyeirtinkarde in two years than the sa-
loons made in twenty years. Say that
the law here add in States and counties
Wideli it has been tried was a failure
for want for watit of prowl- enterer-
ment. Then such a law is impractic,a1
and should not Ise again attempted. But
toee thee th..e.ry that such's JAW properly
enforced woull/retorm drunkards and
save the you'll from contracting habits
of drinking. Again experienee teataies
tie that thie Is untrue. It u-ae the drink-
ihlt men and drunker& chiefly who
voted Local Option in this t•ity sonic
years ago, and though the act wee in
force ten years It dill not reform Ofie of
them and gave to boys unlimited chances
of private drinking, and too' many of
them wen. time led astray. It abolieli-
ed the public saleons, but tereated in
their stead a multiplied number of
dratn-shope anti private bottles anti
jugs.. The latter were found Irs almost
every buitiness home and office and shop
In the city. Therefore the theery
not tiO.
Agaiii, experianee shows us that
while it does not stop nor decrease
drunkenness, hut, on the contrary, in-
creseeee it, eepecially amongst the boys,
it does more and worse. It breeds per-
jury and opens the way to all other
crimes.. Men and boys, in order to get
liquor froth those who illicitly and un-
lawfully sell it, expreettly or impliedly
Pledge themselves not to divulge the
or names of Done from a bom
they get it. Many of these are called
before the courts and grand-juries and
In order to aave their pledges of oecrecy,
they perjure themselves. No one Will
deny the truth of the above who has
been hi our eourts during the trials of
those who were indicted under our -Lo-
cal Option /aw.
But, for argument's sake, admit that
tile law would do all its friende claim for
it anti that it could and would be
fully and faithfully exeeuted, and that
perjuries and other crimes vrould not
grow out of it, ehould it. even then be-
come a law a I eay no, because there is
a prineiple violated which le wmela more
than all that is claimed for the law ; there
are rights of pereons ignored, which no
law should interfere with. Whiskies
and other intoxicants are hello:trice, fol-
lowed by many persone. products
of theme indiestriee are neeetwarily ueed
in compounding niedicittee anti chemi-
cals and by thoutsands of 'ergot's as med-
icines, etimulanta, intoxicants and lev-
erages. No man will be foolish enough
to (lefty the use of (mints for triantitsc-
tures and science., and no 111,111 ought to
wish to deny lita uee to all because id its
abuse by inme peremot. Thie principle,
carried ont, would enableone Art ot peo-
ple to prohibit all penmen% trom the use
of tobacco, or of coffee, or of tea; or 1.;
any other thing now in use. 1 tit. right
to prohibit the sale or tlae of one carries
with it the right to prohibit the s.ale and
use of all commoditied. Tbe attune of
the lose of liquor or any other thing by
some furnishes no right to prohibit its
use eveti to those wbo so atone it : far
Wee a right to Interfere with theme ho
tree it in moderation. Opium, chloro-
toren, perfumer:, meat. bread, and even
water, are often hitemperately treed.
Should we, for this relent!), deny their
use to all? But the advocate,. of prohi-
bition say that they do not proposse tn
prohibit the use of liquor, but the sale of
it. This would be noneenee, if it was
not false, and insulting to the intelli-
gence of the people; for, if its sale is
prohibited and such law enforced, its
utte would be imposeible. A favorite
argument of the advocates of prohibi-
tion is, that the liquor trade is [Mown to
be bad and ought to be euppreseed be-
cause it has to be licensed to be curried
on. This is simply Imbecility, riot ar-
gument. In order to support govern-
twain whether national, state or local,
certain revenue@ are required. Before
the late civil war the United States
taxed nothing but imports from foreign
countriee, but during the war, and for
many years after, framed internal reve-
nue laws by %stitch nearly everything
was taxed. More recently the Internal
revenue taxes have been repealed extxpt
as to liquor. tobacco, and some other
articles, eontining such taxation, as far
po:••bie, those things; white' are
not neceasary to all perselo. It has
been within the past u years
that matches have been taletet off
the tax list. Oa the amine principle,
liquor has been taxed by statea, coun-
ties and eitiee, while in sonie Stares all
purauita are taxed anti require a license.
It is certainly no offense against inomli-
yr to breed fine horses and cattle, yet
the males from which all our fine stock
comes, must be lioensed. Dottie, SO
necessary to the comfort of the public
are licensed, auctioneers are liceneed
and even a license is required to unite
people marriage.
Much ie said by prohibitionists about
the morality on their side and the im-
morality of the liquor trade. The pres-
ent laws in this State governing the li-
cense Pale of liquor, if properly enforce.
ed, make tiginkennese sillO011s next to
impossible. It would be wiser and
higher morality in theme opposed to
drunkedt1C146 to see that theee laws &re
euforced, rather than attempt to pees •
law which will repeal iitq,-,ciit safe-
guards, and open the e ay to the unlim-
ited aud illicit sale of liquor by irreepon-
sible parties and in and by eucti illicit
sale in cite men and boys to perjury.
'Die literal side of prohibition is a myth,
and there ie nothing on this eide but a
were sentanent. The writer detests
drunkennees as much ae any one, but
will not sacrifice principle for se cheap
a mess of pottage as sentiment, especial-
ly when experience has proven that
the failure of results of the Ise for which
they clamor, if passed, would in less
than sixty days of it existence dispel
their dreams and their hopes.
I have said uothing about the effects
of such a law on our county or city
trade, but have simply directed .myself
to the morality side of the questton. As
a trade and financial proposition it is
eilly, expensive arid ruinoue. Improve-
Merits of roads, bridges, streete, sewers
and other [hinge neceseery for conven-
ience and to health hy thee paesage of
such law, woulit erase in part or whole
or else the taxes of rith and poor, would
he ete increased as to be a burden to all.
The propoectl law, looking the question
full iu the face, bellellie no one, alai
hurts many, and should theretore be
defeated bv a majority SO !gig(' as
to leave tichope of ever ovt•rconiime it.
we ems-
Every wife and mother in the coun-
try should know the great value of Ay-
er's Sareapirilla blood purifier. It gives
tone, health, and strength, to the vital
organs, corrects all irregularitiee,- and-
expela impurities from the system.
T'ung and obi nee it. Price el.
----
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Editor New Era:
Mrs. S. A. Cor,lier advertise., to API'
the personal property of the estate of
her husband, Jutteph, Cordier on 23ril
inst., at Petersburg.
A prohibition pic-iiic will given et
Kelly's Station next Saturtley. Mre.
Rose Wilson and other speakers will de-
liver addreeses, and dinner will be pre-
pared for everybody.
John Carey and Miss Bennie Hon-
e:rick, went to McLeansboro,
yeeterday to be atment several days,
vieiting relative*.
Mr. Y. J. Means, of your city, w: a
hen. yesterday calm/toting for Parsoi a
Lae s Ilesinetst, and 1 ife ef General
1st alit.
0. S. Brown, the Indefatigable nix
eolleetor was here yesterday perverted-
Mg people to pity their quota 'or the en-
joyment of our Inalienable right*.
Min. Rose Wileon and Hon. Jobb
addreartel shunt fiOu people at
the chureh here last night on the mil -
pet of Prohibition.
Jack Long announces himeelf the hap.
py father of a glrl.
. Several children In this town and vi-
chilly have wlexping vough.
Curt Campbell had hid band badly
laceretetl, the thumb being severed from
it to-day at Woodruff's sae mill tin
Caidlebury, by his hands having testae
in contact with the saw.
II. B. Long went to Louisville to day.
Mrs. Delilah Terrill, wife of Wm. Ter-
rill, died here laet night. She and hi r
hueband, both old, had been their only
family for several years. Death doe-
not respect families. I t breaks them up
But yet her aged trompanion now strick-
en with grief at his 1010, here, bows his
bead in humble submitosion to His will
anti knowe but a few years anti his life
boat too will be landed on the other
shore, %here his beloved wife will be
ready to welcome him to a life ehere
death is unknown and happiniess reigns
evt•r more. 'l'o him Niel the children
slid friends the sympathy of all is ex-
tended.
I It•arn from two gentlemen who were
on the train that the passenger train
coming south yesterday evening ran
over and killed Al Fox, ut.tr the tank
below Mannington. Ile had been to
Mannington and was drunk and sitting
on the mid of a tie when the train etnick
him. His skull was horribly crushed
and lie was killed. Instantly. Hie body
was brougut pp to Manilington by the
train men. I did not learn why the en-
gineer could not avoid the accideut.
Fox li•aves a wife and three children.
lie resided in the Curtail dietriet ot
Hopkins county.
Ed Higgins will hold hie atimeil colt
show at his etable here next Saturday.
C. A. B.
_
andiati rubber worme; Ithl yon ever
see any ? Well the first time you lo ss
one of three etrect venth•rs semen
candy lie will phew you a bottle full et
them, but ir yen we'd. to eel. gem: •ie
worms., give a stormy child a dote- of
Whites. Cream VerIllin1Re. It brings
e'm.-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
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HON. POLK LAFFOON,
OF HOPKINS COUNTY.
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President Cleveland will attend the
Richmond, Va., Fair on the 21st.
The Repnblicans of the Eighth dis-
trict have put Capt. Thoa. Todd, of
Shelby, in the field to oppoer Congrese-
m McC Teary .
Cassius M. Clay says he is going to
re-enter politics, but has not made up
his mind whether he will go to Con-
greed or be Governor.
The Attorney General says he will
appoint a successor to Marshal Gross in
afew days. Several gentlemen are wait-
ing to catch tbe mantle.
Geronimo is not yet disposed of.
Were it not for the red tape etiquette of
army circles he vs ouid-have been hung
on common scrim principles long ago.
Mangue. Geronium'a half brother, is
leading the Apaches during the bitters
captivity, and he is said to be even
a more cruel and a •nore daring leader.
The late Uncle Bob Parmley, of
Wayne county, had forty-two children
born to him in wedlock. Uncle Bob
had more forty-two-de than most men
poasess.
Perhaps the best Unie to explore for
Kentucky diamonds is in the dark of the
invisible nowan.-Ccurier-Journal.) Cer-
tainly. The Knights of the Green Dia-
month Crinsmaoes,
The mother of Blind Toni is again in
the courts asking for an accounting of
receipts by the manager of her son since
1865, Tum has been judicially declared
au idiot notwithstanding hie musical
There is a negro in Sparta, GA , named
Cooper I.atuar ho Wert stoical ion the
mast of Africa and smuggled hit° this
country 26 years ago. He is one of the
few now alive who were brought from
Africa.
Mr. Jolly is hammering away on the
democratic majority in this district in a
mild, impamionate kind of way, doing
the loyal eerve-e of his party sea matter
of routine duty to be rewarded in the
dim future. l'olk Laffuon it taking
things easy but he will get there all the
same.
The Republicans liold‘ip the idea that
Mr. Cleveland is not popular in his own
party, but We would like to know of a
Deircratic convention that hid not en-
dorsed him freely and fullY. A few
disgruntled politicians may, lame but
the party is as solid for hiM as an iron
mountain.
The Queen of Spain has perdoned the
few revolutionist who made a spectacle
of themmives recently by makieg a Sav-
age strike for a Republic, but the (di-
liana, they miecarried, and a court mar-
shal condemned them. How beauti-
fully does the conduct of the Queen
contrut with that of former monarchs.
T he organization of "Freedman's
Home Preparatory SocieUes" in the
larger eine* is hued on the idea that in
a few years the overplos of colored citi-
zens will demand a 1Vestern exodus,
and these societiee propoee to prepare
the way by getting their hands on some
government reservations to be used as
homes for the peon ileas negro.8.
Monsignor Cape!, the priest who ilig-
ureti in one of Disrami's novels, a
ocholar and man of letters, is in a bad
way. tie is connected with the Pope's
household, and laat winter Iiisi lectures
In our principal cities were very popu-
lar. In San leraucidco they say, how-
ever, that the handwrite Jesuit • le a
scalawag of the first water nuruer-
one scandals are afloat.
The perplexing problem of social
equality is disturbing the meeting of the
Knights of Labor at Richmond. One of
the cardinal doctrines of their creed is
that there is no color line, no race dis-
tinction, and hence at the grand ball
and banquet on Monday night it WMI
expected that; trouble might arise from
the promiecoue commingling of white
and colored people. To bridge over the
difficulty two dancing paviliond will be
erected, and it is hoped that the two
races will ineihictively 'eke to one or
the other anal keep down the social
equality queetion.
Senator Sherman calls all Democrats
"paroled prieoners." Mid is a very
showy phrase but it is worthless. This
country haus lived almost a century since
the war, and the older politicians and
political writers do not seem to recog-
nize the fact that a large bulk of the
voters have grown up since the civil
struggle and care little or nothing about
the old war chestnuts. As long sa these
old blatherskites e,-mitinue bandying
phrases about the war, so long will the
aectional animoeities servive. It is time
now to look ahead. People care little
about past problems. It in the questions
of the living present and lithe important
future that need attention. The coun-
try ue-ei will get down to real bitaineme
till these old i4ar-hor,e statestieen are
sleeping under souse luting Mien, and
the sooner the better. se man who
fought valiantly anal is now living for
the future of the country is a gem so rare
AA to be valuable.
Counterfeit teat-dollar silver certiti- l Tammany Hall nominated Abraham I
cake* of the new issue are beieg S. Hewitt for Mayor.
circulated in I lsicaK".
.1 Judge Gary has refused the condemn-
; _
The Tow het Wet it the nod esi anarchists, at Chicago, a DEW trial.
sewtoe seed oil mill. will hate tier . fleet lie is conimended by every hone'''. citi-
zen of this country.,of raisiug the price of pure olive oil.
Marshal Gross has consented to re-
,
main in office until the chew of the twee-
ent'tertn of court. There will, there-
forttlie no appointment made until tlw
1st of January, 1867.
The issue of the pile dollar silver eer-
tifit.'ates sluice Ost 1 lies retched nearly
$800,000, ami woifial have leen greater
but for the fact 0144 the Printing Bilerati
was exteitel that anima' t.
4. e Kentucky plenjer was KO pleased
ith the acting of ;a little girl ip t play
at Louisville thatithe mixt dayiPi emit
her a fine large ; doll to "amuse her
a hen mit at the theater." l'his is the
reply he recrtved: "Kind friend, have
juet received youe note and package
containing the did; thanks very much.
The doll ie very Iliandoome. ehoiseil
it to my husband bnil we think it will
tie great anuisemenit for me.-New York
Sun.
Judge Haliwil addressee; an open let-
ter to Joists Rhea in Which he says he is
willing to Submit their claims to a dis-
trict primary election, or to a vote of
the democrats of Allen and Etimuntidon
counties, or to the 'State Central Com-
mittee, or to any other fair means which
may bridge over the difficulty. It is
to be hoped that peace will shadow the
good Third with one of her %digs and
that all will be well.
The Republican conventi tttt the
Third district meet's in Ruestilville
next Tueolay. "Flee total conventional
vote or the dietria•t, is 107, necessary to
a choice 53 and ani fraction over one-
bale It is concealed that lir. Hunter
will have at his disposal Butler, S;
3; Cieniberlenal, 7; Edmontois, 5;
Logan, 19; Monroe, S, aed Toad, 10.
Total, 61, whieh 'Deane that lie will be
nominates' on rise tired ballot.
The primary election -beld last Satur-
day ended the fleroe 1I11111 bitter eontest
between Hons. Albert S. Willis and
Asher G. l'arutii, Of Louisville, tor the
Democratic nominiation for Cotigrese.
Mr. Caruth won thp tight by the hand-
some majorill of thirteen hundred, and
his hosts of ffiemlaitlirolighotit the State
are delighted at well deeerved good
fortune. The licutocrats ot the Louis-
ville district have !every reason to be
proud of their notnInee, for Mr. Cartitte
IS a man in lionorieg whom his fellow
Denim-rate honor Oheinselves. Ile will
signally grace and adorn the position to
whirls he will be elected in November.
lie is a finu, posit-live and brilliant man
who will do Isis deify to Ilia party amid
his conetitueuta, cilium what may. lie
will always be found in the future. as In
the put. battling for the perpetuity of
true Democratic yinticip:es, for he holds
the principles of.; the party far above
perimeter and ambitious motives. Mr.
Caruth spent revel-al years of his young
manhood hi thie city and mule very
many friends 1,c4-e olio have watched
Ilia brilliant career with pride and ad-
miration, and whis minim greatly at the
reeult of hod Sa(urulay'a primary, anal
laim their warturet conga atulatioias
and bi‘l him 0 oaleepertl .
The convetatisni of denioe•rate i.. the
Sixth district re-emote:nett John
G. Carlisle for Congress was in many
respects representative body, repre-
oeutative its that the, platform adopted
by the convention Was a reflection of
the views of Mr. Carlisle, the moot ca-
pable nem to-day for announcieg what
are tile loyal pi-he:it:leo of the party.
The Blair Eilus'Utioual bill was given a
black eye. Th4 reconetruction of the
tariff was advocated in that "the inter-
este of the people at large denimid that
such reform or reconetruetitm of the
tariff laws should be adopted, as will
equalize the heralen pf taxetion ins that
form an I realeee the incotne from that
source to the actual 'needs of the Gov-
er ttttt economically aineinistered.
Excessive taxtetion, even when seccess-
MI, is ulthuttely destructive of the
sources of likoor from which it is
draw Pro's ident C'e vela tel's admin-
istration Was endorsed with this wisely
signitient addition: "That in the mat-
ter of the 6111P,I t Litton of Mar owra friends
for our asiverearies in office we are con-
tent to eubmit to the better judgment of
the Presideut Kiel his legal advisers as
to the time when and the cireunietan-
mider %hide it should be done, be-
lievieg that be itml they will be actua-
ted, as they should be, by conailerations
affecting the public intermits and the
due admististratioe of the public and
laws."
toasty Work-house.
To see "the pui4alitnent shall fit
the crime" iA at all times one of the
moat difficult tuks impued upon our
coulee amid junco. Frequetitly is it that
men cony' - 1-tl of minor offenses are
emit to jail tor the penitentiary, at a
great expenote to the county and State
and to their
evident that
tion have be
wee detriment, when it is
he desiges of just retribu-
en frustrated. There are
plenty of hit ividuald in every commu-
fity, who live by pilfering, who are
perfectly willing to opend the winter in
jail and eat at the county's expense.
'Dicer creattares are of the lowest moral
grade. Confinement is no disgrace, and
labor is the;only unpleweant, thing in
life to demi Then there are certain
small boys, too young for tlae law to
deal With, Who before they have reached
their teens sicquire euperior dexterity in
the burglarfs art. They are brought
before the thints and tureed loom, and
the commumity is robbed ad heifani.
Then there ie a class of worthless loaf-
ers with no visible means of support,
oc.:upat n, no money, yet who seein
to live easaili and escape thee clutchee of
the law. I
ple is a per
ping prat 1
tleal with these pro-
homing queetion. he whip-
s beets auggeeted all a tense-
aly, lint the i brutalizing etteets of such
puede! el' ere manifeet. It is not
right that the State dial' support them
in talcum's *idle they are doing twe-
e:ice for a, ulinor offence. Frequently
they seek ciaithienielit to avoid working
tor a liviii4 As a just compromise be-
Ailtweeti the w hipping peso mad the pres-
ent system of idle imprisonment would
it not be -ell to establish an effective
eyeilem of , COL lay' work-houses ? I n-
%strati of tie teamity'paying the board of
criminals -bile they are ationitie for
misdeeds ith violist and banjoaecom-
paniniente 1 saiedwiched with sees-en up
mei ine-ati whisky, would it not be bet-
ter to bevel tisem lodged in a work-house
under a prbalent task-master who will
haitiate thin' into the sovelties of la-,
bor? By ;this means they become a
'source of revenue to the counties. The
eounty r le could soon be put in ex-
cellent co ditto"), bridge* repaired amid
built and II the public work could be
done expetitionaly and efficiently. In-
stead oe er towns being tilled with
thugs and ipetty thieves, we would have
perhaps; a email elecrease in population
but a strictly working citizenship. In-
stead of a !lot of worthiees curs laying
around all summer and doing some
small crimie to get to board in jail all
whiter se the counties expenee we
would hafre i mull army of noblest
men seeking work and needing it badly.
Them fellows if put to work under a
taek-nmeter would soon learn It is far
better to elajoy the fruits of ones own
labor then] to see it go into the revenuee
of the eouity. 'flee ceutity work-house
esi a iiionalrgent is hard to beet. It is
-everer th n the 'e hipping post but Het
so brutal. It Id superior to idle con-
finetnent, becaisae it operates as a bene-
fit to the county. It would soon close
oust infant thieves, loafers anti thugs.
'flee report of the Cotton Adeociation
Of Egypt shows that Use crop is fully up
to the average. The worms have disap-
peared. 'I lie ield eetimated at 3,-
100,000 canters, amid arrivals show It to
be of saisperior qiiality.
_ _
An exchange publishes rules to ewer-
tain when a person is dead. Oise good
pima wheti the party ID question
amella badly. But all persons *Ito
smell badly are uot dead. Sometinies
their acquaintaticee wish they were.;
Mrs. Grant received a check for $100,-
000, which makes a total of $350,000
thus far realized by her as her share of
the profits of the General's tneinoira. A
remarkable edition is now being pre-
pared, each set of whieli will contain a
page, or a part of a page, of the original
manifecript as written by Geis. Grant.
Hun. Janie% A. McKenzie, Secretary
of State, will go to Ohio and speak in
the interest of the Democratic candi-
dates for Congrees, devoting utmost of his
tinie to the Toledo district, where lion.
Frank Hurd Is a eanilidate. Senator
itBlackburn .gore to Missouri, epee ieg
next Saturtiay evening at Kansas t ity.
--- • —
Cc/cosine is fest beeoming a favorite
drug. It allays pain where all tie ngs
elm fail. It can be used to perform ost
all the surgical operatiome and it elloes
away entirely with the suffering of the
attlia•ted. But the cocoaine habit mice
contracted is hard to break. Atter it
hite,bound its victim to tomplete servi-
tude it torture s 1'1111 with a ter •ity
equal to its mooching ability. The ed-
ited Record says: "No drug wit SO
short a history has gotton hold cif so
ineny victims as comelier. We fear .hat
the tease aine habit liaa a great and
g:oomy future before it. It is a labit
more easily acquired amid one ve iich
truins body and mind even more qui kly
titan doee morphine."
Mr. Morrison voted against the 0 eo-
margarine bill and tlw Republieaus
tried to use it on him in hie race for
Congreese "He replied that if it Were
true the oleomargarine was a fraud and
tColt it was injurious, the only pr per
way to deal with it would be to op-
press its mainifecture by penal law ; it
it. was not iiiihealthy then it sleet be
allowed to remain as a cheap gulag.' ute
for those who were not able
buy the higher priced produ
Mr. Morrison is invulnerable in thi
to
t.((
Po-
eition. The government has ne rigt t to
wink at, mewl' lees lieence, the !l-
ing of impure and deleterious
The tax upon oleomargarine recognizes
it as a legititnate article of trade, aed it
.it is ouch it should not be diecriminpated
against by taxatime
'rhe Philadelphia Record pointa out
one of the many features of our Tbriff
laws that make them an obstecie toOrois-
perky. The Record isaye:
' 'flee Texas wool growers and deelers
have 2,000SMO pounds of wool tosell and
delighted to find that the price has
jumped from 1914 cents per pone d to
ill, cents', with a etrung upward i .ell-
tnation, The rise in prices is not al e to
the protective tariff, but in spite f it.
The advance iti foreign markets oluce
last Maree has been about 50 per cet as
against about 20 per cent in the 1 me
market. The people who tinsels rep
and have wool to sell in countries sere
trade is not crippled by protective riffs
ire getting more for their wool amid y
ing lem for their cloth than are the peo-
ple in this tax-bedeviled country."
tofThe Tailor brothers now muslin for
Governor in Tennessee, tell eome ugh
yars on each other. Bob, the Dem •rat,
gets off this one on Alf: "When lie
was running fur the' Leglelature there
was a big Baptist vote which lie wanted
and wanted badly. Oile day he we it to
a baptizing. The preacher hal a t tim-
ber of convene in the creek. Air, as
big as life. stood among the people on
the shore singing for (T;ar life. Al feet
se a person was baptized and started for
the ahore Alf would wade into the cfee-k,
and singing as he advanced with hie
hymn-book in one band, he would ex-
tend the other to the dripping penitent
and mildew,' him or her to the *bore,
exclaiming as he did so, "God bless You.
Amen '. Amen .." It is needless to say,
Alf got tile Baptist vote and was-cies-
ted.
Ooensboro Memenger: There is au-
other row among the officers of the Lex
heron Lunatic Asylum, a dispute be-
tween Dr. Chenault, the superintendent,
and the steward over the appoititinent
of emne oubordidatee by the latter. The
Lexington asylum has beet' the catase of
so much antioyanee the Governor has
asked for the reeignatIon of Dr. 'Chen-
atilt, and it is said will appoint Dr.
Frank Clarke, of Hopkinsville, now as-
sietant auperiutendent at Anchorage, In
Isis place. Dr. Chenault flat-footedly
declines to resign and the Governor will
be ootnpelled to remove him, which will
be an unpleasant duti, as the Governor
is a warm friend of Or. Chenault. In
this connection we arise to remark cher
no scandal lire ever been connected with
the management of the Western Luna-
tic Asylum in the matey years it has
been under the control of that grand old
mail, Dr. Jatnes Rodman. Its reputa-
tion is second to none in the United
States.
The hovel suggestion is made In time
Knighta; of Labor aseembly at Rich-.
mond that the order establielied a Dele-
gate Labor Congress' at Washington to
be organized just as the House of Rep-
regentatives, with Corresponding tem-
mittere in which all bills introduced in-
to Congrem shall be considered, refer-
red to the mine vommitter a, and follows
the sante course as in I 'ongress, and
then be transmitted with the final action
on thrill to be appropriate committees
of Congregate It is propued also that
the debated be reported in full and pub-
lished in journal like the Congreit-
Pi011 Record. 'I'lie members; are tn be
paid five dollars a day and mileage,
and a session to be had coticurretit with
the comming session of Congrees as an
experiment. Steele amembly would be
unprecedented in the world, and its
aerations and debates would attract great
attention and no doubt do subetential
good. Full and free discussion anti en-
tire publicity of diseussion by parties
ititeresited will promote should views of
all tuber queetions--Cominercial.
The methods' by which candidates
shall be nominated in the Deinocratic
party eliould be unalteriably fixed. In-
decisive contests, in which two or more
candidates come forward, all claiming
to be the properly endorsed candidate
of the party, are ruinous to party inter-
est. The election methods in prelimin-
ary mamas itliOHld be as well under-
stood amid as certain as tile general
election laws. Candidettes with this
fore-knowledge will always acquiesce to
the final result, there will be no room
for doubtful caunts, no opportunities for
skillful squabbling, no chance for trick-
ery, and bolter. will be unknown.
There Aced.' be some method adopted,
be it primary elections, conventions or
what not, and this inetliml should pre-
vail throughout the party, even to Use
elighent detail. Owing to the hitches
its some of the congressional races the
demand for this readjustment of nomi-
nating inettioda fir immediate, an 1 node-
hot more beneticiel ciauld be done than
the adoetion of well understood, unam-
bignotio, generol election customs. Then
when the party noniinated, and we can
always tell when it Guest nominate, no
man will dare oppose its verdict.
16,000 striking meat-packers refuse to
work ten hours a day in Chicago.
Hon. J Allied A. MeKei zie will (stump
Ohm during thr Congreedionel canner..
Col. Grineteasi, the fateraus turimen,
died Saturday night in Lexhigton. Ile
WaS prominently etemeettel with necteg
for forty year's
_
London Sociallate chains that they can
put 100,000 armed men on the streets.
The more modermite Socialists fear that
the enthusiastic, gestiliong secret teach-
ing is telling dangerously on East-end
poverty anal rufilaniem.
The minting of Chief Justice Cilaro
%etc taken up lest Motidey, front
Georgetown Cemetery, tor reinterment
at Cincinnati. The body, which was
embalmed before burial, was, found re-
markably well preserved, the features
being.plainly reeogelzable.
Mrs. Grant luis received up to the
present time $350,000 profits from the
sale of her husband's memoirs'. A re-
markeble edition is now being prepared,
each set of which will euntain a page,
or a part of a page, of the original
manuscript as written by Gen. Grant.
Hon. S. S. Cox, Minister to Turkey,
is in New York. Ile says his vista is in
cOntrequence of important humblest' con-
nected with his. miasion concerning
which he wishes to see the President.
Mr. Cox natio postively that he will be
a candidate for his old place in Congress,
if hie constituents will re-nominate him.
A party of Weetern tourists have
copies of a hand bill which they value
highly. It Was dietributed alotag the
Kanses City, Springtielder and Mem-
phis Railroad, anal this is how it reads:
To Be Hung.
Pat, Bill anal James Simpson
will be hinsg at
Ilutrion, Ark , en Friday, Sept. 3,
beteeen I and 2 o'clock p. ni.,
for the
Murder of Lee Goidemith,
Tise R. C., S. and M. R. R , will eell
round trip ticketa on this date.
Premiums W Subscribers.
It is an established custom for news-
papers in larger cities to offer all man-
ner of inducements to subscriber', many
ot which simply humbug the people
while they yield rich liarveeta to the pub-
'Werra. On the other heed there are leg-
itim ite ineth eh of swelling a subssrip-
tion Het, one of which we have conclud-
ed to adopt.
Whileour paper, in this the most
prosperoue year it has ever known, and
now eujoying the largeet circulation
ever before attained by a local paper in
Southern Kentucky-alreacily tilde Re
way, in either the WEEKI.v or Tel-
WeEk 1.1' form, into almost every house-
hold in Christian and into many in ad-
joiiiing countiest amid throughout the
State, there is still rodtil on tlie list for
more. Awl the more we get the niore
we want, the better paper we cams pin-
fish awl the more valuable to solver-
deers our space becomes. We are there-
fore determined to hiot only "keep up
with" bust to keep a little ahe id of "the
proceeohni" anal "push" the KENTUCK Y
NEW ERA it shall become famil-
iar and welcome "Family Newspaper"
throughout the length and breadth of
Kentucky.
With the aforesaid end hi view, we
have determined to ;flee messy to our sub-
scribers tiNE TIDICSAND DOLL•RS $1,000)
its standard, valuable articles which will
be useful and desirable assy house-
hold. Every new subscriber to either
the Weeelor or TRI-WEEKLY for mie
3 ear, who pays cash in advanee, and
every subecriber now on the list who
will pay all arrearages and for oar year
in advance will get a ticket in our gritted
Gift-Distribution, which will be public-
ly esenducted he thls city on April 15 'S7.
The list of pretniuns o ill be published,
as it id made up. There will be no post-
ponemeia of the drawing or waling of
!the prizes and every ticket holder *ill
I have exactly the same chance tb win.
I Remember the terms; for $1 :50 or $2:50
you can get the WEEKLY or TRI•WEEK-
1.1f KENT I t•KY NEW EltA-a large well-
prirted, newsy, dem family paper-for
one year,rand you hui y gel Ill premium
worth a hundred dollars or inure.
'fhb) is en opportunity of a life time
and everybody -poor nien especiall)-
should einbrsee it. C'all at the office or
send money in any safe way to
THE New Ease Co.
Hopkinsville Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly- Use above ad-
dress amid avoid coufusion and delay.
Receipts and tickets will be sent by re-
turn mail.
The CoatasioN le the Third District.
"The conibat thickens" in the Repub-
lican houeehold of the Bowling Green
Third, Congresaional dletrict. Every-
body knows the bitter rivalry betaeen
Helsel' and Rhea which has split the
Democracy of that district in twain,
and, until recently, leu made a vietory
for a popular Republican candidate an
east). work, in view of tise email ma-
jority to be overcome. But the fates
mem to be adverse to the Hepublicens,
for Mr. E. L. blottley and Dr. Hunter,
both active and popular men, are look-
ing upward at the Cougresetiouel live-
thousandololler plum, with waterlog
mouths, each beet ou grabbisig it for
hisimelf. Nor is this all. A very esti-
mable and geneible colored "man and
brother"-eoniebotly spells it, "man
and beterr"-Rev. II. A. (Almon, who
preacher with much zeal and ability to
a church in Bowling Green, is bent on
trying tise depth of Republican love for
the colored race, by entering the het
for Congrese, The Boasting
Green Tiniee sap: "It hi said that the
white Republicaus will not vote fur the
colored nsen, and that they have about
made up their minds to be independent
lu their political action's, and will here-
after put forward men of their own
color lor offices. There are fully 8,0f10
colored voters In the district and II
Messrs. lialsell and Hire& divide the
Democratic vote anal the regular Repub-
llealsiemillier gets the elute vote ut
party, (Ahem' can, If tie gets the full
vote of Isis race, be elected. We have
not semi the Rev. Gibeou on the subject
but have pretty good ..euthority for butt-
ing that lie is seriously cousidering the
matter."
Brethren of the Republican part
party, let us aelmonieh you affectionate-
ly that you are treatiug brother Gibson
shatbily. Seeiiig that the colored
troops in the Third district muster 8,000
stroog, and that they have a capital
chance to send one of their race to Con-
gress, how can you have the heirt, or
rather the want of heart, to refuse them
a boon which would tickle them hugely
to their profoundest depths of their
*outs? We beg you to give parasite Gib-
son a chance, the first one ever offered
to one of hi* blood in Kentucky. It
might grieve Mr. Mottiy and vex the
eoul of, Dr. Hunter, but think of the
grand triuma %hide would be scored
for a great Republican principle.
And, to cap the climax of extraordi-
nary eyents in the Bowling Green die-
Wet, Judge l'etree, of Elkton, au able
law> er mid Republicen of great popu-
larity, o ho could be elected to Con-
gress without an effort, peremptorily
refuses to liaise anytibleg to do with the
muddle, preferrhig 'sit under Isis own
vine and fig tree at hoine in the pleas-
ant village of Elkton.
Matonsoth Cave, the wonder of the
world, is ins the Third Congressional
diatrict. It might be well, considering
the eore perplexity which prevails there
above ground, to put the wholes gritted
of candidatee on board of a boat oil
Echo River, and let them expire, to the
din of their own veices, in a regular
Kilkenny eat fight.
The first American inscription upo.n
the obelisk, now standlog in Central
Park, New York, will be: 'Use Dr.
Bull'. Cough Syrup. l'rice 25 cents.
The New Railroad.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf Oct 11
e. II. Hyatt, of Russellville. Idr Mc-
Micheel, of Louleville anal Mr. Riley,
wl roe piece reeitleine we learn
were its the city &sterility anti put in
bids fur the building of time new line of
the I. A. & T. reilroad trout a point
neat the redislenee of Sam Stacker, on the
main line of the L. & N., to Elliott's,
farm, on the old I. A. & T. line. The
gentlemen enentione.1 and Mr. Cobb sill
went to Louisville yester lay, all it Was
decided tisere to whom the contract
would be awarder!. We lieve nee leerie-
eel who or-cured it. Work wilt be begun
at once amid pushed to speedy comple-
tion. The point of let...nee-U. 11 101
tlie oldeine of the 1. A. & '1'. is abet t
a Mlle soil a half hernial Gisewile n
St diem.
Survey s will be giu immediately for
changifig the track beyond the place of
interesetion to a attendant guage, but the
change will not be actually made until
the eoniplet1011 Of the hew line.
—.WIS •
A Bloody War.
Aim American who Wall III Austria re-
cently thinka that the next Ktiropean
war will be noted for he dieetrieetion
of life atid property. 'rile gre it Powers
have untied themselves with the horribly
ingenious intsseig of death recently in-
vented by Isiah a Whole company can
be destroyed by one ex plogion. trav-
eller mentioned, at the request of the
Austrian War office, we'd to View's' to
'exhibit a new sly narnite explosive. The
standing anniea of Europe have become
such a tremendomfburden that there is
a tacit agreemenc between the Powera
that the sooner the whole- diabletie of
selence Is brought into play and war-
fare made imporisible, the better It will
be for ever) body concerned. SO the
next time el) reunite v. ill meet glycerine,
and gulotiotton w III explode the lett rel-
ics of Friar Becori'm tame. It is a pity
that the expluives of the battle field
cannot be dropped inside of palacem,
to give Kings and Princes a taste of the
realities of war.
A well known citizen of Lancaster
Pa., Mt. I.. B. Keifer, writes: Having
a sprained leg of almost tisirty days
Standing, awl after try-ing belt a doze')
advertised prepat mimeo in the market
a ithout eatiefactory remelts', I Was ad-
vised to try Salvatiou Oil, did so, anal
Wee than three demi my leg was all
right again. It did t he work.
The Hop.
A brillimat ametublage of beautiful
%omen end gallant men met at, the rink
Friday night to eiljoy the usual Fair
hop. The Bowling &reel' colored band
ligeoureed sweet ttttt nic mut the happy
throtig "tripped the 1(glit fantastic" till
a late hour. Quite a number of
strangers were present. The young
bulies•terver looked lovlier and the boys
were as handsome as they are ever
Made. With the amietasice of eome
very kind friend.; we obtained a de:scrip-
don of the following tollete:
Miss Madge Fairleigh, blue silk erten-
*
son lace; Miser Mary Warfielel, red
satin, diamonds.; Miss Hughes, elate
inin'sa veiling; Miss Fields, ied
veiling trimmed with "'wales down;
Miss t.:ooillue, pink satin, iliamotails;
Mtge Stitee, laiiik w bite
plush at swan's down trininniags;
Slim Anita 1. ingetroth, e !lite Ken itli
illuelons, diamonds; Mies Emma Glans
white illan's veiling and brt ceded satin;
Mies Lulu Penelletwe pink HOW* veil-
ing, dismounie; Mies Hattie Hickman,
black lace dress over red satins; Mho
Lou Redd, black silk ; Miss Lathe
Wooldridge, elate embroidered mull;
Miss Mae Burnett, white silk; Miss
Fannie Fairleigh, white embroidered
mull; Misa Root Strinhagen, white
ellk, pearls; Mina Sallie Wood, w bite
IMO'S veiling, ellaniontia; Miss Dalian',
pink nun's veiling, tr'mmeal o hie lace;
Was Annie Melton], pink albatroes,
elbowed's; Mies Kew Majors, red satin,
trimmed eith' black lace, diamontio;
Miss %Vattern', blue tarlton trimmed with
lace; Mrs. Debeey, green bilk, late.
overtime's dies llllll al- M i -s Ft a. kir
Campbell, greets albatross, tri ed
with velvet ;- Ming Fannie Barker, Pal-
nine colored nuil'a tritumed
with wine colored velvet oath etubroid-
ered front; Miss Susie Barker, e !lite
satin, trimmed with irradeaueit beadle,
court train; Miss Jelis.ie Means, pink
nun's' trimmed with velvet;
Miss Halite- Rives, blue satin, trimined
with lace;
What Was The Splendor of a September
Day.
It was a bright day ifs New Orleans
La., on Tueeday Sept. 14, 1S86, the 196th
Grand Monthly (the Quarterly Extraor-
&teary) Drewhig of the world-renowned
Louisiana State L et •ry, wheat- souse
$522,000 Was scattered to ail quarters of
Use globe by the wheel of fortune under
the sole care of Gen'Is G. '1'. Bemire-
guard of La , anal Jebel A. Early of Va.
Every oi.e wants to know all abElit it.
No. 31,583 drew the First Capital l'rize
of $150,000 (eold ill tenths at $1 each);
one was paid through Clark County
Batik ot 0-ceola, la., to Geo. W. Fume'
there; one to Sen. Arum Memo Bi-
briro, Matte.; one to John (Soo-
ner care Cammack & Decker, 28th et.,
beteren I and K std. N. W., Washing-
ton, D.C.; one to l'aul Bunker, Orien-
tal Warehouse, First and Brannan sts.,
San Francleco Cal.: another IffitS paid
through Wells, Farago & Co., Batik of
Sall Francisco Cal.; the °there 'teethed
their names withheld from publicity.
No. 3,479 won the St coed Capital Prize
(also sold in trial's at $1 eacii); one to
L. Fume. care of K. B. Oldont & Co., 90
Suierior st., Chicago III.; one to Mrs.
J. C. Sullivan. Chicago, ill.; one was
paid toJ. Lailande, the runner of N.
0. National think for a depositor (lucre;
two others were paid to Exchange 'Link
of Dallas, 'Vexes; the others are desir-
ous of avoiding publicity. No. 72,489
drew the Third Capital Prize $20,000;
one-half of it ($10,000) nas held by
Messrs. Eiluardo.blarquez l'ino and
Lazaro Vila, No. 322 East 13th street,
New York city, and the other half Iv
T. R. Lee, Philadelphia. Nos. 5:4,03
end 72,063 drew the two Fourth Capital
Prize* $10,000 each (sold in teethe at41
each); to parties residnig Chicimaati,
Ohio., Chicago, Ill.; Louisville, Ky.,
and Portland, Disk., &., ttc. The rest
weet flying about ; but the next draw-
ing will occur on Tuesday, Nov. loth,
when the Grand l'rize of $75,000 may
be had for $5. For full Information ap-
ply to M. A. Dauphin, New °Hume,
La.
SO
The Mellow ell Medical Society.
This society will hold its next meet-
ing In Henderson, Oct. 20 anal 21. l'a-
pers of much interest have been prom-
lied and will be read by gentleman from
Louieville, St. Louis, Evansville mid
Chicineati, mid by represseetative
front every part of the district. The
discussion will be of more than 'Petal
intermit, and a cordial invitation is ex-
extended to every silly/Mein hi this con-
gressional dirtrict to be preesent. Re-
duce fart on all road.
[Papers in iwcond congressional dis-
trict please copy.]
St Jaeobsbil is pronounced a most
extroordinary cure for rheumatism by
Hon..las. Harlan, ex-Vice Chancellor,
Isouisville, Ky.
"0.
Bogus Silver Certitudes.
Citiesoti, Oct. 11 -Some exceedingly
ctever counterfeiters' have beers rowrat-
lug in Chicago lor the put few days,
and have allect soled its widely circulat-
ing spurious $10 silver iertifivated.
The comdlerfelters or Of the new merles,
bearieig the portrait ef the late Vice
Preeident ileudricks. %lath was homed
ia short time ego. It is know tient the
banal had an agent le Washington, and,
as WW1 as the notes were obtainable,
pun:basted a iiiimber of them and liast-
efied to Oils city. Yesterday a young
Hebrew was unrested, charged eat' be-
ing one of the counterfeiters.
-
H E FAIR.
COM) DAY
.11.111 cusid day brought a large
ctrit•t• it. a it ilia. ie. the 'load ewell-
ttl el kiln 84.111V IWO l'Allibite
01 .1. tA1•11i 11111111t1 and the troiting
race artaiere tonsiderieble lithuslasm.
Five netters v. Me elders-41 bun Otily
direr mulled; "Menthe-1'1o," Dr. B. S
Wood'e the pole; "Gautier,"
ow lied by G. W. Hight, Louisville, In
deemed piece, an(1 "Nora (1," owned by
Jaiiiest Medley, this tenuity, in third
place. 'Ilse stallions broke batily at
the start am! was distanced at
the first tmarter "Nora" raeily
cattle in first on the first heat,
thee, 2 :47,ig, aml won' without difficul-
ty the seemed and third, trottilig
smoothly in 2:40 and 2:41 respectively.
Before the start large odds were offered
on."Gautier" and only a few beta were
taken, Even after the the first heat,
under a prevailing impreeeron that the
horse bad been "pulled," "two to one"
Wan freely offered and taken against the
mare. After this heat, however, In
which the Jade had shown her best
work and again won by three lengthe,
the "Guutier" lest•kers began to realize
that their 'tips' had coins rather crooked.
Only one or two of the moet obstinate
outs could be found by the eager admIr-
dersopoiLtlise mare. Quite a little pile was
Nora 110W Ilai a record, only 2 seconds
under the bent time ever made on this
track and her owner thinks there are
great things All the races for
to-day are filled and a big crowd is
sure to be there.
SflOitT HORN CATTLE.-Bull 3 years
and over, C. F. Jarrett, Chrietien; bull
1 yr. and under, Haedall & Burton,
Warren; calif ler 1 yr., R. & B.; cow
over 3 3re., It. & B.; heifer calf, R. &
11 ; s re plata kes, Jarrett.
JERSEY CAT-rue-Bull 3 yrs. and
over, Geo. Green, Chrietiati; calf under
1 yr., Green; cow 3 yrs. and over,
Green; cow 2 y rs. and under, Green;
mw 1 yr. and under, Greets; heifer calf,
Thos. Green; sweepstakes, Geo. Green;
herd, Geo. Green.
HOLSTEIN CAM-K.-Calf tinier 1 yr.,
W. T. Radford, Christian; eow 3 yr,.
and tinder 4, Reelfoot; cow 1 yr. and
under, Radford ; sweepstakes, Radford.
HORSE/L-1n tiee utility ring, eombin
ed estallion, E. P. Neale, of Warren;
combined mare, J. P. Gill, Clarksville;
combined gelding, Geo. McCombs, of
Christian; brood mare and colt, Jno. C.
Willis, of Christian.
Greve' Ditivneu RING.-J. P. Gill, of
Clarksville.
The Fair wound up with a jam atid a
rush, and, altogether, a mast stweeseful
seasou. While the &time lance Theirs-
slay mill Frieley was very small, there
were fully five thousand people on heed
Saturday, and the intereet the pro-
ereelinge never flagged. Financially, the
Ageociation came out about even. The
premiums not heretofore published are
as billows:
'roue-co-Shipping leaf, W. M.shaw ;
black wrapper J W 1) Fritz
Coas-Yellow, G W Bootee; w (site W
WG' W Attains; red 31
A 'Ohasin-rs--* W E Shatikilie
RES •ND CLOVER NEXD-W 4' CoOk,
POTATOES AND TOMATOES-SWeet,..1 C'
Courtney ; Iris! M I. Lipecomb, Ji.
Osiense-W H. Weet.
BEETS, EGO-PLANT AND CELERY-Jas.
1.11uses.mb.
Dumb A rpLas--srrals I. Callan'.
Axe HAN W E
A retio.-E W Walker.
CARBAGE-W C DaVis.
Syl••11111-ti mown K itikeail.
Wa•rectosai.oe-M Adam..
PARANIP-E 31 Fritz
POULT RY-Oticke. Mrs 0 Wellbeing;
Turkeys, same; geese, W II It tee
chickeisa, asius.
IMPLEMILSTS, ite Summit
eiegiew, Jet, It einem & Co; self binder
111.1 le quer, asme; Moder, Petite; -sod
phew, oeme; plow tor all gromills, seine;
two-horee plow, statue; JOIllile-Pliokel,
sante; eider aster; straw-center,
Sallie; ceetivator, ttelite; harrow, Itame;
cortorthelier, Pattie; genersl dispisy,
Gieen & 1st premium, I. G Williams
& Co 2,1 premium; two-horse waitu,n,
Green & 'is; rboi-et-rioper, same; hay-
rake, I. G illiattia & Co.
House sitoeneo--Geo Steele.
itiBmil•lermoni.esit.,II;&t.car-sri:veiti..gpleiunbenggy, T E
FLAG letestEi.--Zspli Retz.
set r Bask ea•-.1 Cordel.
PI MPS-Heti Jacket.
theeess-atiegy, C B Webb; bridle,
1411•I'ites.msats--Ciet dalillae, Mrs l'a( Ise;
cut rows. Mrs J It It uelail; Wild taw-
s-to, Me s Ps) lie: eket, Mrs F Smith-
son ; displey. Mrs Vey lie; grass lessee',
Mr!, :,`11111110011.
Beal Biscuir-Mos Wilgus.
au-T I. Graham.
1.A It lo--M re W E Adcock.
Gieoeit Insup-Mary Wolunek.
C•esuo IIIVITS-Praidiee, Mrs Ilar-
risco, ; apples, Mrs Ann Gregor;
kits Ilarlsolt.
VINEOAR-S1 Layne..
PRE:skit V E. —If M re. M. A .
Fritz; a/elects Ill re. B. II. Trainee;
blachberriee, seiner ; grapes, Mrs. Bros
usugh penults*, same; plume, Mu*.
Fritz ; tomatoes, M rs. Ti abuse ; dauseone,
Mrs. Fritz; apples, Mrs. Hare Won;
cherries, Mrs. Fritz; pears, Mrs. Harri-
son ; gooseberries, Mrs. Mary Hayes;
general display, Mrs. Fritz.
APPLE BerrEe--Mrs Trablie.
JKLLY-Goottelierry, Mrs Bronatigh;
blackberry, Mrs Ttabue; strawberry,
Mrs. Harrison; peach, Mrs Trabsie;
plum, same; grape, M rs lismatigh;
quince, Mrs Harrisota supple, Mrs
Fritz; raspberry, Mrs (lantern' ; gen-
eral ellispiay, Mrs Trabue.
Piceues--Sour, M/S IlarriSOit; sweet.
Mrs Gaither; gmeral dieplay, Chas
M rs itronaugh ;
lAii auti:dA, get 0.7.k assui_.z.e pper,
Mrs Bronaugh:
tomato, W S Books.
INSA--tiritite, Mrs Walter Ceok;
berry, Mre G A Boater; curdial, Mrs
Broliaugh; display, genie.
NUILTS, a-re
-Embroidered silk, Mrs
E B Hemline; embroidered worsted,
Mrs IV II Elgin; patched silk, Mrs
Trainee; patched woreted, Mrs W H
Elgin; log cabin, Mrs Maxey; patched
mum', Mrs Shanklin; white counter-
pule, Mrs MI Crenehaw ; 'knit twunter-
pane, Mrs J 0 Ellis; cotton epremi,
Mrs Mel 'unreel; crochet couliterpaile,
Mrs Trim; blankets, Mrs S P Stringer.
BALMORAL SK IRT-M re Laiorstroth.
Home M a DIC HAG l'ARPKT-Mrs Scott.
li Keine( itt•O-M rs S A Beazley.
Woomote Socxe-Mrs Ada Woodall.
Woons:e Seuceisems-Mrs S P String-
er.
LI tor xs AND NI inites-M rs Lang-
Porter ; half
striritolse.E_4.0tton, mi"
hoer, Name.
1-use-Miele Ella Courtney.
Star roe (Isomer+, 1.•tiv's Mak e-
t-en
-Mrs B Mc-
M ri.s,KlarrelisixeRDizyretBt;
oes -51 rs Grisaam.
Psese Ft.owees=aliss Lizzie Trainee
FEATHER VAN-Mrs C A Crenshaw.
PICTURE FRAME 11•Dllt BY L•DY-Mrs
0Sfr't‘tSamlit.:IsilstInitliCuunitilv-Mrs Langstroth.
N10EDLK CliSE-M re li M Trainee.
Pie (Oarlike's-Mrs Smithies!".
Ii•Ml• MAT-Mrs Bossily.
TOILICI Mae-Mrs K tiant..1r.
Ta•esseinteD 1Voite-Mni
113.11611CIIING-Mrs Burnett.
IMBRoIDERY-Worstril,_ rs Smith-
son ; listen, Mrs E Glass; cotuni,
same; yoke and sleeve, -same.
KEITTED WORK -M les MCKeligle.
Cam it ET WoRK- Pal los Joe SC-Rtes.
LACE WOMB -Mrs Burnett.
CHENILLE WORK-Mrs ./ IP Ware.
INFAN I'S Esnotoimorto, Sener-Slre
Sonitheon.
TlieDstviT)MlarDs ESEISliktItlicsfm)-11. Mrs. Smitheon.
FANCY l'ILLoW I:ASKS -)11•11 Guyette
PLAIN Malik 3•1111t1-M id@ this tut
Piscis MADE ORE:Ss-NW GllyIlli.
PLAIN M•DE Guynn.
Faso. MADE CHEM ISE-M ra Trahl/e.
OIL PA INI Eunice Fuqua.
WATBR CoLoa-J W Sale.
URA vos Daswisul-Miss lisisy
derson.
Ssond.r. Surcs-Stallion 4 )ears
over, P Neale, Warren co; stallion
year and under, C 1) Settle, colt, W A
Dickerson,' Treision; mere 4 years amid
over..1 P Gill, Clarkeville; mare 1 year
awl metier, .1 I) Kneeing!, ; aged geld-
ing. Sit orge II MeComb; se eepetakes,
E P Neale.
II ANN FAS SI -Stallion 4 years and
Mier, .1 1' Gilt; artalliim 2 yeare and
fler, J D dandy ; stallion under two
yeses, C .lairrett; etellion miller one
year. R Williers; mere, 4 years and ov-
er, Jen ! I eckeiestei ; mare 2 years and
tinder 3, T II Cobh' ; mare tinder 1 year,
Alex Gilliland; aged gelding single lain-
Kite E Neale; eweeoetakes, P Gill.
I tee vr Ilretteier--Pair gelding or
ineres, e .1 Hanks,
GENT'S HIDINTI RING-Best rider,
'whew Buckner.
Mopm. Hi:so-Best animal, any age
or sex, It Withers.
PACING Hot E-Poi sc al:81; irt•e liar
all; lite to e ter iv 41 ['free let otitel
Mile 1.c its% l•v-t thir...•
De•• 1st pr. *;:i; P• O; 3rd,
425
Fitcsa llast---.14.1111 tiro ; Utile eo.
ker, seco...1 ewe Ilesste tireless • OM.' 
time. 2 :52
Siceoeu ligan-.101bes L. firm; Dewey
Dram., Set-one; Little Joker, third ;U lie
1 :
Timm Ilicier-E.1..fie 1., first; Henri
[inane, Permed ; Little Jokt-r, tharal time,
2:52
14LOTTING ltseft—Piirwe $504); free tin
ail; nye ea euit-r SIM 1 Ilrur fli eturt ;
intriows; 1st preissi  $250; 2uti, $1:s1;
3r(I, $100; retry fee, Co. •
Fixer Hear—Noes tl, first; Gautier,
*emits' and Billy White, third ; time,
2:37%.
SacoNn Itk!stilt solar! as first,
time, 2:42:
Titian HEAT-Meatilt panic as Ow cod,
tinw, 2 :46.
RUNNING HACK- Plane $350 00; free
for all; five be leer and three to start;
mile beaus best three live; lot premi-
um, $200 00; 2.1d, $100 00, 3rd, $50 00;
entry tee $35,00:
neer IIKAT-Wild Kansas, first ;
Liza Webber, second and Judge Bowl-
ing, third ; tiane, half nine, 5e :
SECOND II KAT-Wili Katmai first ;
Liz* Webber, itec011ti anti Judge Boot-
ing diutaticed time. half mile, 56 :
Timers Hear
-Wild first anal
1..za Webber, beyond; thine, halt mile,
45. LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?'
25,7,, „svilttlii
,I,1!1 VAT'1rk liKiLLo rr,,,1 %Ir
"Ilie Drasion Cure on Earth far Pais" WinSinew more quickly than any other elvW71 rein
ilkMy RbeunwtOini, Neu ralrLin.6....Illhifs. Stiff herli. Prunes,Duras Maids. into, Luo.is.ir,-,, piauelay, liorefl, FroW bk...Backticise, niorr, bore Throat,oceans. w000ds, freasselwT...thachs, Sprain& etc, Hierte flit.. • b.rils Sold by MIrarest, i.ati .a.- Ti.e. owl.11 4ac so. eine haivetters ill bear. Ott
reriater.ci Trade-Nara ma oarfae-shone lamitni• A , 11.-), & Ct.. fl..ie
Proprwtors, tim,.... Rd.. U . A-
ler. Selre (saga Sirrap will core yourCease at once. Prior only SS Cu.& bottle.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P1111 I *ICI •lia.
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Phusiolan and Surgeon,
110PkINISV1.11G, KNATUCKY.
WM, °ter Phelps' law oiSee. Coart street.
J • e A. Yol'au.11. JNO A . Grine, 111
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
floiriatatkLA.LX. k
011os oar flak gad Maim.
 wria.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
_ lhapkInsville,
IMM''CAPIT AL PARISE. $76,000-sea
Tickets only $5. Shares l'roportion.
.
•S•L•
FARMER'S STATE INSTITUTE,
To be held at Louisville, Ky., Com-
mencing October 20.
Every farmer from our section who
can possibly attend (should go. The
rates will be low, ainl, as it will be the
"Last Days of Pompeii" and the Expo-
sition, there 110 doubt will be wally at-
tractions to the farmer besides the In-
stitute. But the Institutetis of more
importance than moat peraons %ill
think at first. Our county man, Dr. J.
D. Clardy is Chairman and is taking
great intereet in the Itietitute as well as
V. M. Metcalfe, one of our citizens. The
namea of these gentlemen, whom our
people know well, is a guarantee of a
good and profitable time tor those who
attend. Dr. Clardy is inast•o. of our
State Grange and as theie are many
elm do not take an luterest les the
Grange, this gives un opportunity' for
all our humeral to take part he an lima-
tutiun that they-Can have no objection
to on account of its secrecy. Dr. Clar-
dy knows, tilt advantaged of getting
farmers together mid learning one from
another. Dr. Metealfe, is one of
Use best posted 'nen in our country on
soils And the tertiliz.ere. Ile is also
taking-great hitreeet the Inetitute,
and hie been seleeted by the committee
• arrangemeies to deliver a lecture Vil
the subject. Prof Scovell, director ot
our experimental station at Lexington,
and Prealsleni Patterson, of A & M
will be ou band to give all the in-
formation. poesible on the subjects with
wheal they are familiar Many of Use
beat fartnere Mahe State will be in at-
temlance suet give their experience and
tnethoda 1-f stita.'eari We learn it is the
purpose of the orgassIzttion of LW's move-
ment to have several Inatitsites held in
dill...rent parts of the State two or three
timed during the 3 ear, so that. all may
tiriNe ail opportunity of learning all
they can. And we hope the slay is not
far di-tent when we will have an expe
Halmstad /Oath's' tea our eOtillty. We
ought to have one for the benefit of
Southern Kentucky. The A. & N. Col-
lege is doing a grand work fur our peck,
ple, and vve believe the time is. not far
distalit when it will be appreciated. Let
us try our best to have the next Insti-
tute at 1110platieVille. I.et all go w ho
e * . •can
ardiat
(Int%
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT la Invigorat-ing and De-
lightful to take.
and of great vs; ue
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Crril-
Oren .
("OBTAINS
• no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
*elected Veget•-
Ws Medicines,
combined skill-
fully, - making •
Safe and Pleasant
IT gives NEW
LIFE to ths
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
t he M uacles, Ton
mg the NERVES,
and completelyDi
gas ting the food.
A Book, •Volins
.1-1`  byle•ding
ricr tila rsest di a-
.holling
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with • veto( hand-
SOM. cards by new
Del ioty pe process,
We do liercl,y certify that we supervise the
arrengemente for all tbe Monthly and Quar-
terly 1Erawings of the Louisiana State Lot•
14517 4;0101,0111Y. end in isersou manage arid con-trol the I Olinda pis theme.) ye*. and t hat the name
are conducted w ith lionergy, bind in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Conipany line thk certitleate.
les of oor signatures attached, in it. adver-
tisements."
l'oaalosissiessers.
We the undersigned Banks •rol Banker* will
pay all Prizca drawn to the Isouisian• state
Lotteries which may I- presented at our ooun-
ters
.1. H. OGLEFIBV.
Pre.. Lou i•itatra Nallonal Bank•
J. W. KILNIKETII,
Priee. iitette National Dank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National:Bask.
Incorporated in ISM' ior 34 years hy the Legis-
lature tor BiluratiOnal and Charitable page:mime
with a capital of 31.000,000-to which a reserve
fu of over Mao,vou has since been added.
y an overwhelming popular vote Ito fran-
chise was made a ua rt of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December 24, A D.11470.
Time cooly Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsed
by Ow utople of :my State.
/t nerer //rates or postpones.
1ite Gran& Single Nmember Draw.
lags take plaoe monthly. and the Extra-
ordinary Drawings regularly every three
months unload of neon- A un nail y as heretofore
Astplendidi opportunity to win a fortune, Ilth
Grand 111'11,1'10E, CIAOIS in the Aradi Inv of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, NOV. 9th,
INS6-199th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
IIII0,000 Tickets at 56 each,
proportion.
Fractions in Fifths
LIST Or PRIZY.8.
1 Capital Prise
1
1 *,
l'rtsss of MA000
6 " 1,600
lu " Loon
to "
too •• sou
soo ••• 100
4110 " AO
IWO " 21
176.000
*25.000
10,000
12.000
10,000
10.000
)0.000
*000
3G.000
21,000
API'lioXIMATION PRIZES.
%I A ppraat [nation Prizeauf 11710  30.73u
.10 do 54 .  4 Ste
do 110 ... 2 250
_
prises /1/0OUDI int to $28-i,400
sappileation tor ratios ta aria mound to owee
omit to the °Lee of the Company in New Or.
Wow.
Far rther Information write clearly ai•ing
full address. Postal Note*, Eli.ree. Mobley or-
der., or New 1 Of., Ey, hanifk. III ...Pi liter,' setter.
currency by Express at "lir ex peMie
dermal
PA. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M A DAUPHIN,
Wash'. gton, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE,
New Orleans. La,.
LOANS
PISO
WANTE11-N-t
!eolith
I %We t." 41,01e,.leW
safe. Sou given,
poneeince wanted.
I•.•0111( SO'r
•f .A.•11 rutted 1•111•Inew In.
rive nth,
strictly co. thientis I at
aettlement. made. 1. orre,.
N. W. FO•TER. Ranker.
40 Broadway, N
WM. F. BLUM,
- KED ttlek y.
OMee over M. Frankel &Sow'.
G E. MEDLEY,
31:131M1WMISSIT
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
once over Kell r's Jeerer) Store.
ATINsiteilfs.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Gonnsellor at Law
, over Planters Bank,
TI, navOle, - - - - Ey.
JOHN FILAND. 20}1.20 TELAND.,1a.
THE FELLNDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the courts of tb fit Com-
monwealth.
owne la Hopper Block.
Stock Sale!
ONAYEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 110th, 18116. at
my random-A on Sabots creek. t n Stew ard coun-
ty, Ti-133., I Will offer for Ael• Lo the highest
bidder, my preeent stood of horses. m . .••t -
He and hogs, leen/mune or See brood mares,
three mules. two of which are match mules. one
pod barmen horse, two stallion colta. thirty
bead of came. about one-half of which are
graded hbortborno. including n One shorthorn
bull, and seventy-five bead of lii.e Berkshire
hogs
TERMS OF RA LE: Sail stork will be mold
on a credit of 9 moatits. Notes bearing.lat wrest
from date with approved sorority will be re-
quired of purWasero A liberal diaeoaat w
giteri portion who desire to pry ewe This
sees, me, isms w. H. ELL18.
SPOT CASH.
HRVitiff (lone credit business tor years and
feeling Ito disadvantages, we propuee. sin July
let. Ina, commence-an exi•luitive cash base-
ness. We nottfy you 11.4 to our lutentsons the%
there cannot be r rv hard feeling toward us ia
case your order •tiould not be tilled if not ac-
compaamel by the cash Pleat* wit if y year fam-
ily accordingly as we do pot want the disagree-
able duty of refusing to neliver coal on their
orders or return wagons empt7. This rule is
POSITIVE: NO t:XCEPTION. Do not ask
for cresiit, for vou will be refused. andit will be
embarrasaing both for you and (mote VEO.
UNDERWOOD A ELLIS.
Foi-Lxs it Sox
J W . YANCEY.
MOttoow D•v1 Ewalt .
 Tim 11113172UP GIVIDB ke
itesaell Sept wad kadreat.
seek year. Sir 315 papa.
Bk. x IV, teaches. with seer
3,500 illustrations - a
whole Pietism* teallery.
GIVEN N holeaale Prices
11 4 reel to cons. VW,/ on all goods for
personal or family nee- Tells how to
order, wad gives exact coot et ev err-
thing you nee, eat. drink. wear, or
have fors with. These INV A LI ABLE
BOOKS N.-Onto-Els information glossed
from the markets of the World. We
swill mall a ropy FRiCk: to any rad-
dress epos receipt of 10 eta. to defray
exposer of ssalltats. Lee euili•Ar from
you. Respec orally,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
VII itz 5213 Willful' Ammo. Clincsaw LE.
E.W.fillotu,
Carriage Ler!
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
lic=z11:StagGla Hopkinsville,
thinufacturer of Stained and Enamolud
AL ES JEW
Remedy. on receipt of so c. f
Pw wl• N'Y an beeesirts mid Owww ei.m.1.111. Weer uwe for t hurt ii....iiionnirials, and other church W1D-
r..... kwe VOIXIA 11)11111•E, owe 'Lea Gas a not us does. in rich ile-ign. Enilim.sed awl Narked
saw et.. 4.8 bleak ..wrie. I ..i ' (il use for 11.illei, (I well illgg, elc.
inn., Iry i1 211 W. Green St., near Second St,Wilma Dreg sod Chemical Company.
smimeeem4me, ILL A. Louisville, Ky.
el=M111. 
-DAT. OSMIUM Manager.
,
GANT. Salesman
Cf-ant G-ait1-1.er
Illmo
51. It. Nan. e,
timmoll
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
-w-.
Ditt6c160its
lioalcs. Thos. 5., traits* N. T. jagiory. John W, lianberry. 1 W neser.
aliere I.y tin advertise-
Merit iif
1:3=Et2CINS micair•s
-- Large wet w ell aele,•todl st...-k °f-
iat spiv ewsset.:-Faucy.:sie l les!
• ail, Pitt TI11.11.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Whialtice, Brandies
slid Wine.. Fresh t Beer alit ate on tap.
And a choler lot of Fine Cigar,.
always on hand.
- • _
entaur
- Kentucky.
Tic Csitc Srpitg
AMR
I- ; tit ;
A Full Stock
i If tlii. lit111,1 ale 1r1i on 11111.1. arid ref ;oh m.
the ( cuter ,pritig to all a witi rig au yaq riding,
..loaln0c.4.1 burn.
Barouches Plutons
sTiti
Made to Orderk
- •
REPAIRING
Will atl.tic reirel% prompt al4eoloo..
in the most e oellilaii ke manlier, an,I satiated.-
Doh guarantced.
C. W. Ducker.
iniment For SFINE FARMale!
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
A Fenn In Christian county of 1110 sores, sear
511.1 Itelleview. It Rifle. front flopkinsville, and
will be only Di mile* from R. R. •lepot This is
go...A it.ne.tone tool, lit,. bestitifully, sod ex.
tend. foot tbe ( via t . tho Cerulean Sprot
rrooll _ A never filling french CUM. through
All under Inset fence and nearly all in cult'
tion. it I,/ rialTI- a II i.ii,.• tiwelimg of 2
i ‘11.1 a colon. A bargain will be given t
I
Lena Apply to
Canis tt •
if
aeS,J- "
••
41,•1•41111,4WW••••••
,•• • `e,es,
- sto• ''e
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•
v,p;
t •
-,•.rsr;
-4.4",Fs; •rs./
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THENEW ER A I vencit secustnno. ! Louie Polk, colored, ie now in jail foi I. The German.
L ',eating hie et lie. I
1 1 
1 --
Howe's sUlt time hi the city stand:lid.I
the 0 ii, .t watch repairing ill the city Ireet A PPIY U,
New Era Printing and Publishing Co. '
in (lone at Hone's. Three tuition certificates of the Ee
_,Ieocial evetste of the eteseon. Quite a I completion. It is a brick etructure, I
number of etrattgers were present, rep- with a dlate-roofetl spire rising over 90
JiMi0. WATT.  Emir. For list of lands lot' side by Jowl 
1V, Roan ille Colillite:clal College, lor Hie H;
this office. 
; resenting the intelligence and social fee t above the foundetion and metal-cov-
• Payne, see fourth page. : culture of our own and neighboring toed Gothic roof well proportioned. File
Race tickets for Sile itt litiiii•nii Ilal. R. W. Henry a ill deliver a proltibi- , , ,; States+. Ilse figures acre graceful and amnion:in haa a railed floor provided
breath's the Jeweler, no w liere rho.. itiotiftithat.ildresal at V suglian's is insect 1,0- ' pretty. The Italian band rendered rx- with elegant cushioned folding chairs of 
I
tile latest model. The stained cathedral
-PUBLISHEL) UV-
_ _
Dedication Serowe.
RIDM, OCTOBER 15,1886.
tome anti Vocists.
A. G. Dugan. Low-% tile. Is the city
Rader Illickinse. a4t. Leuis. IS at home .
Mies ille Elliott is visiting friends in Fort-
.
Hop Holman, attended the ger-
11.411.
Mr J Baker, leredenia. t..3. in the
Fs Ir.
Ike I :pet ine returned from Birmingham
Mr W. F. Wirtiu. of Crofton. spent Monday
in the eilj.
J. le DunnavAn, Bowling Green, nen in the
city Tueelay.
Mrs. Frank Bristow, of Elkton. Is visiting her
father's family.
Mr. Jno W. Jones, of Itingohl, Terin.. was in
the city Monday.
Mime Connie White has returned is, her home
in Hernando. Misr
Frank Walton and wife, Allensville. were in
the eitv Thursday
Mises* Hattie Granter and Mary Burnett, a -
itia, are in the city.
Miss Emma Coleman, Princeton. is visiting
M las A Ihe Bradshan-.
Mr. J. V. Hollingsworth. of Caldwell county,
,IS iu the en) Saturda)
Hoo Holman. of Madisonv Vint, taking in
the Fair and hop Friday.
Mies Mamie Campbell has returned from a
•isat to Martioahurg, W a
M WO. Edna McCamv returuel Saturday (rem
• visit to friends in Nashville.
Mrs John H. Comle has returned home af-
ter • v osit to friends in the city
Mee James Aostensoa, nee Miss Annie Waller,
Hartfuld, is visiting her mother.
Chas Slaughter and Joe Frankel hav e re-
turned from • visit to Lourv ills.
Dr. J. R. Cottrell and family seemed through
the city Friday in route for Cashz.
Mrs. E. W. Berm. Cadiz, pelted through the
city Friday en route for Evansv die.
atr. L X stevens, of Paducah, is visiting the
family of his lowlier, R. P. Sievenn.
Miss. Flora Co•ington. of Allenisville, vis-
iting the family of Mr. G. H. Merritt.
Mr..) M Basket, of Henderson, •nd Mr.
C. Dunn. of Ziam acre in the city Saturday.
Mrs Emma Mitchell, SAM A111,001111, Te11/11, Is
visiting her brother, Col. Thomas Morrow
I has li•borne. Esq., one of Mailison$ille's
most popular young men, was in the city Fri•
day andlatunlay.
Mrs Job n P $ am bliss Mary am pbell,
M Ise Ann quynn and Mary Wardeld went to
eel Louisville yesterdrv .
Mr A. I'. Freeman. representing Jess.,
French's music blouse, of Nashville, will lease
the city le • day or so. •
Rev K. W. Bottomly attended Methodist
Conference last week in Clarksyille, staying
over for Sunday service.
Mrs. Dr F. •. Baker and Miss, Wy lw,
of Princeton, spent several days in tbe city last
week, the artieet of Prof. Rust
ounty clerk J no G. Ornsloff. of Russeliv ille.
passed through ti city Monday,. on his to
a Nina r re-ssee in Al essoinington
Mrs. Dr Mellnile nee Mi.. 1... a. pc. of
Springfield, Mo , is •isiting trivets la itse city,
the guest of Mr and M•s. DeTreville.
Mass Sophia Burlington, of Hopkiesville.
virile, the family of R B Remington. in New
Prey -tlarksville Tobacco Leaf.
Juslage J. I. Landes' lett Monday to attend the
fall meeting of the Louisville Presbytery, which
con•0110% K utta w a. and the Synod at Prince-
ton owing to feehle health. Rev. Moreg lllll ery
May will not be able to anent!.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jesup, of the Fairview
aright...raises'. attended the lair Friday
with their timid) They have a beautiful home
l• the rels.brateal Creglian•• Grove. and ill be
tlTe hoots of Jefferson Davis should he attend
the deification of the elegant new Bethel
chureh this autumn.
The Uslio win.; gentleman mitereled the
Fair: N. L. Carney, T L. Porter. Alex War-
field. James Parish, W Y. Buckner. H. G.
Deane, Morris Clark. Robt Henry, 0. Gold,
Clarksville; 0. A Clark, Jesse Bibb, Russell-
ville; •. B. Slieltoe, Allensville; J. J. Chappell,
E. B. Landes*. Fred Grasty, Cadiz; Ben Raw-
ls os, eneasode; wm. Headley, Henderson:
W. L. Thacker, W . N. Cummins, C. R. Mercy,
Jim Martin, Lire H Locker. La-
noisco.
AP'
Died at Clarksville, Texaa. on 7th
inst. of eassmnption, Dr. W. R. chew.
For many year* he was a great sufferer,
bearieg hie affliction's wish much forti•
lode, mud ail en humble, devoted chile-
fiats w as always ready to do noble gar-
rison sttit• at his post. It is only the
grace of God that can make a character
like his. During his short stay at that
place 40 years ago he made maiiy warm
friend*. W.
Ferments latititate.
-
Mew wishing to attend the Farmers'.
Intatitete which meets at the Exprmi-
tion building, Louisville, Oct. 20 and 21,
will meet at the depot and take the 6 a.
tn. train on Tueolay Oc‘, 19th, or fril-
lier to get the morning train may reach
Louisville in (line by taking Use 5 p. m.
ustin geeing up at night. Every farmer
who eau af Id attend Otis meeting.
"Circle" Beetling.
'The next meeting of the* xtli "Circle"
will be held at Olivet, Oct. 3001 and
, 31st, 1886. The following subjects will
be discuseesl: 1st, "Unity of our Mia-
mi ll a," by J. T. Barrow ; 2nd, What
part should laymen take iii mission
work, by J. F. Garnett ; 3rd, What
mean. are beet calculettel to diffuse mis•
igloo intelligence, by J. D. Clardy ; 4th,
Are there any valid reasons excusing
one from gvitsg to missions, by J. G.
Keassiall; 5th, Our religious obligations
to the colored ptople among us, by s.
P. Forgy 601, Map leeture on our For-
eign missions; 7th, -sermon by Rev. A.
W. Meacham.
el. 11, 'tee J. D. Ctaator, v
s
•:` floral Hall.
ale
Floral Hall war un-loilbtedly one of
Ute strongest point* of attraction during
the late Fair. The ladies displayed the
largest and moat varied ceollection of
their hausliwork for art purpoees and
110tiSeliolti utility which lies ever been
eltOWII on similar Ovessal004. Many vis-
itors who weet away highly pleased
with the exposition of domeetie art and
skill, expreseed Use belief that a hint
heel been given, which if followed up
In our future fair* would greatly in-
crease their attendance and their reven-
item.
Women are the leaders 01 eociety and
the crowd oil these oteasione. Where-
ever they preside in social ainueements,
in the church, or IR pnblic gatherings),
with spirit and determluation, the wen
are sure to follow. 'rhia being granted,
it is aouud policy to make the floral halls
attractive in all respects. They should
be made commodious, roomy, conven-
ient in all their details, and embellished
with simple but tasteful ornamentation.
Rough walls, pillars arid tables, w here
yiteures are hung, and :tower!' and
needle work 'exhibited, should be draped
in bright. fabrics, which would serve as
a suitable background for the articles
slisplayed. Everyone realizes the dif-
fereto irnpreemion made by a tine pic-
ture bung against a rough' fence, and
the saute picture hung iii a handsome
parlor. A jewel ot gold on a pretty
girl's neck is ortiamentel, but there Is
for saying that it is
alien hung in a
scriptnral authority
nut an ornantent
"awine.'a sumo. '
'roe high praiee be given tocannot
the laullee of Hopkinsville and other
Places for the taatte and skill 'flown by
their recent exhibit of draw itsge, paint-
Jogs, embroidery, needlework, and oth-
er artistic I shore. We trust that next
...MOM 4% Ill find the hall enlarged and
improved, and retstirred a tit reeeptable I
ler the exhibition of w 00000 eta'. work.
This writ insure a large attendance of
ladies, atid lerreever they go the men
are sure to follow.
sw---
A Laxary anal Nero-sooty
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
goes] leolth, sti.1 Who (10 not wish to re-
sort to bitter ',autoroute liver medicines
•issi catharties, is the concentrated Cali-
snit* liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
gs. Semple bottles free, and 50e. and
bottles for sale by H. B. Garner.
James) Graffiti' mull I'. It. Morris vatch
rolled glass a hislows are being madeloot a horse, strayed sw stolen trom town
by Mr. Wm. Blum of Letieville, whoSaturday night.
twinkle at the heel of his ;Keewatin,
'Flue (lutetium Conisty Court of claim* having 'unlimited slecorative whitlows
will convene at the court-I me, ses next
and doors for a great lllll ber of the cos-
Monday, Oct. lath. theta residences and churches Louis-
Sheriff Bran from Situpsou comity, vine and other cities.
castle over Tuesday with has. Duvall R 1) C II tit i I I Iev. r. . r c ate , t te e °-
colored, for the asylum quent pastor of the First Baptist church
Alex. Rodgers has booked llopkins- in Nastliville mid one of the most emi-
vine's favorite, Mrd. Henrietta Chan- neni tuitaleteralas Tennesssee, has con-
frau, for one night the week after the 1401telel to preach. Vie diseouree at the
Mee dedication watich will 'eke place early
The Stanley boys, Harmon, Rena and in Novenatime if‘lie weather le favor-
William, charged with murder, have .abe an ittnneinse crowd will be present.
been released on a thirteen hundred dot- It is possible that Hon. Jefferson Davis
lar bond. alto donated the church site, OH which
he was born, will attend the ceremonies+,
The leading isseue of the day in Ken- if the season and his frail health ail!
Lucky is a revival of the ectmol boy's
admit of his presence, Bethel is a fa-
question when "tooling up", the pad-
i k
' Two good ea", and ,ity made," sor,s the germen gisen at the r it turs• The t•legattat new Bethel liapt'st
by. le. waky.. ; day night Wail one of the moot brilliant church at Fairview Is fast approacithig
mous and glerious name In comiection
dle : "Wet or Dry ?"
I with the old Aesociatisst and its
The two tine horses of Mr. Neale, of churches and colleges in Western Ken-
Warren county, whIch strayed from- tbe Lucky, and its cause for
Falr grounds Friday night, were found tion that in this instance
near the tole gate en their way honte. be perpetuated by one of
The ladies of 9th street Presbyterian gent ens! beautiful housee
church, made at their elegant lunch table
during the Fair, the neat sum of $220.
The (meantime vetilict of their guests is
that they earned it by abundant exer-
tion.
The Christian enmity jail was filled
Saturday with as motley a crowd as
toe would care to eee. Fistic proclivi-
ties were freely indulged in upon the
streets, but fortunately no " blood
We regret to announce the death last
week, at tier home in Louitiville, of the
mother of Mr. Chas. Slaughter, of the
house of M. Frankel et Son's. Ile hae
the heartfelt sy inpathy of a host of
friends.
Farmers have a very favorable season
for wheat-eeeding this Fall. The soil
id mellow and open and the weather as
pleasant as heart could wish. A large
crop will be sown in spite of existing
low prices.
Mr. E. W. C. Edwards) and hie wife
celebrated their Crystal Wedding laet
Sunday at their residence near Casity.
They receives! a number of elegant and
appropriate presients from friends. Mr.
Edwards is the owner of the well known
Little River Mille.
The excellence, to which bore-flesh
attains, with goo+ menagemeet, in thls
section was well illustrated at the re-
cent Fair. Chrietiam county Call pro-
duce high price trotters, as *ell ad the
long Blee-grasa comities. Let us have
diversity of farm crops mei live stock
to itidure the grates& profit. •
On last Tueeday evening at the resi-
dence of Mr. Notthington, the bride's
fattier, in Logan comity, Mr. Cletele
Miming, of this cocrity, was usarritid to
Miss Eddie Northingtote-rfodd.Coun-
ty Progress. M iss Northingtote was
formerly a pupil at Bethel Peonele Col-
lege and 114S nisei,. friends halide coun-
ty.
At the church "festinsil" at Pootell's
Hall Saturday night, a "rumpus "occur-
ed among the colored bretheren. During
the thunder and lightning of the pistol
and the ready razor am! the general
etampede that followok one enterpris-
lug "coon" ran over the door-keeper
and snatched the cash box, getting away
with $4 or $5. Ile thaile good his escape
atid Is still at large and debt to the
thumb.
The butchers' stalls are often graced
now with fine steaks, rinses and chops,
fat, juicy and tender, and when properly
cooked and done to a turn, good enough
to make an epicure's mouth water. As
the frosty night's approach we trust
that the melt of Use knife slid cleaver
will begin to employ their flue intellects
and robust *rine hi hat_hisig put that
choice game bird, the long "missing
link" of summer, the sausage.
Nature is busy o'nights banging up
in the great decorative department of
autumn, golden napkins on the poplar.,
rugs of richest russet red upon the oaks
ocarlet un the sumaclis, and car-
pets more rich and varied in eviler
Until those women In Peraiati looms,
upon the sugar trees+. And so the gray
squirrels. with liodding tails and jerky
berk, go frisking in search er outs,
through the brilliant forest *Islas Oc-
tube ;, the faireet month of all the year.
Jae. H. Tenet), colored, living near
the city, imbibed too freely of the po-
tent Saturday and undertook to "paint
the towu Becoming de-
spondent and disgusted with the world
at large, he made his way home. Tak-
ing a revolver from under the pillow of
his mother'a bed, be placed the weapon
to his riglst temple and %red. The ball
tore away a portiou of the laair, auditis
face was badly powder-bunit, but no
other danger of any seriousness was ef-
fected.
The Frankfort Capital's Centennial
number of October 901, was the beet
ever published in the ancient I apital
g. o. c. It wa& proNeely embellished
with head* of many of our eatinent
citizens, some of them ilk* enough to
be embelliehed, like Raphael's famous
"Churub*" with • pair of wings. The
reading matter consisted largely of in-
tereating paragraphs and reinitaiscenees
of Frankfurt people, particularly old
time residents. All in all, it WM a
Capitol paper.
The closing day of the Fair will long
be remembered for the furious Battle of
the Boutiets which raged for one long
hour on the grand promenade, around
Mr. Wmt's sewing machine display, in
front of Floral liall. Many a maimed
corset, wounded dress and battered
bustle was borne away from the dust
of that hotly temtesteil field where the
combetetios fought for the pooseeeion of
pink or blue doll bonnets. The war of
the red and white roses of the Taylor
brothers Tennessiee Was nothing to
the war of the-bonnets.
'lite races next week will be lively
and our home met. are looking forward
to great times. The Jocky Club is coin-
posed of some of our moot, wide awake
citizens, who are pushing the entee-
prime for all it is worth, determine th
make the first meeting a big sumese.
Over half the stalls are already ren1
and owners from all parte of the °pas-
try have written that they are conihne.
There'll be plenty of horses.
In this connection we call attention
to the (act that ladies are to be admitted
free and everythieg neceseary to make
the occasion pleimatit am! agreeable to
them will be done. They are specially
invitesh
The friends of Mr. aiiii Mrs. J. M.
Sterling will be *hocked to hear or the
unexpected death of their infant son
it ne Steriltie. The mother went to
Nashville last Wednesday on a visit,
but ass compelled to harden home Sun-
driy evening, on account of the /Ridden
alarming Meese of the child, whose
brain este arrionely affected. sank to
rest peacefully about 10 o'clock Moitilay
ariting. The burial took lee ;from
the residence at balf-past 10 o'clock
Turielay lllll
"Weep tiot for thcee whom the veil of the tomb,
In life's happy morning, bate hid from our
eyes,
Ere sin threw • blight o'er the spirit's young
bloom
Or earth bad profaned what wan horn for
the skies
Death chilled the fair fountain, ere 'borrow 111.41
stained it,
'ls 114 'resell in all the pure light of its counw
And but sleeps. till the sunshine:1.f lwaven had
unchained it
To water that Eden e herc Orr was its
pourer ' '
Subecribe for the N LW Kiss am! get a
ticket our grand Cattle gift-dietribio
thin next April.
Mr John Ricketts' is putting tip a
brick meat shop on Seventh street hear-
ty oppcsaite the New ERA office.
The hazel-nut gatherers are bringing
their smart nuts to town and selling
them to eager buyers at forty tants *
a gallon.
Mrs. Wiltion to speak-at the Metliodiet
enure'', to the somata, Thursday 'Meta,
14th., and to every body Wednesday
Mr. C. G. Duke bought Mr. Max
Hanberry'a place of 23 acres, paying
therefor $1,100 He will start up a
dairy interest on the farm.
Foe KEN r.--'fhe store house now oc-
cupied by I.. H. McKee st Co , on Main
street, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
Dr. J. B. McFerrin is the oldest
preacher attending Conference at
Clarksville, being in the SOth year of
his age and the 61st of his ministry.
Pavements are being laid in front of a
number of reeldences on North Main
atreet, greatly to the comfort of pedes-
trians and the saving of shoe leather.
The prohibition picnic will not be held
at Shiloh church on the Saturday before
the fourth Sunday, but on ttse Saturday
before, tliolifth Sunday in this month.
The Clarksville Democracy are get-
ting up money to give Bob Tstylor, their
candidate for Govenor, a grand recep-
tion on the 21st when he will speak with
hia brother Alf.
Peter Bronaugh, colored, beat his
wife severely Wednesday morning, and
a warrant for Isis arrest was the result.
Peter is a minister and was in the midst
of a spirited resival.
Messrs. Perry and Davis are building
a ten-pin ally of corrugated troll, on
Seventh street near the bridge. The
building Is 96 fret tong, and the ally is
16165 feet. It will be finished in time for
tbe Jocky Club.
The editors ot this paper are under
obligations to Mr. D. '1'. Brow ti for a
besket of the finest sweet potatoes we
have seen this season. The are of the
Southern Queen variety and ohe of them
weighed 6 pounds.
Miss Theresa Schmitt and Wm. F.
Stock, of Ohio, were united marriage
at the residence of the bride's brother
Wetinesslay afternoon. l'he young lady
is one of the moot accomplished society
ladies of our city. We wiah the young
couple all the joys and prosperity of a
long life.
Cool 'lights succeeded by a noon tem-
perature ranging (rum 75 to SO degrees
are not conducive to health and it will
be well for delicate people anti children
to inert the changes with moderate
'sniorning fires anti changed of clothing.
'Cm heavy clothing is as mischievous as
too light.
'Fhe dust on the county rem& is near-
ly insufferable in many places. It
paints the clothes of every traveller
with a uniform quaker drab anti insinu-
ates itself in impalpable clouds into
his nootrels, ears, eyes and hair. A
good altower would be a welcoine vial-
tor at preeent.
siniday three of Capt A. R. Perkins'
little children got into Esq. II. I.. 11°101
quirite Itittele anti all was mirth and
Immature* till a late I . The favor*
ellfilitieteil "cliaiiiii,ig lie Wittier 011
,vvial Ks:
horse mimeo, bangle bracelets, prize pa-
pers, silver bugs and scarfs. Lieut. K.
Gray Lewis led with Mies Lillie Good-
lot-, of New (Meanie WII0 OA both
graceful anti beautiful. She was at-
tired in pale blue brocaded eatin-valetz
climes lace overdress), ptarle. Auning
many of the brilliant joatuuses of the.
-evening we noticcel the following: Miss
Langstroth, who has recently returned
from Europe, pink talk, lace overdress,
pearls, diatneilds; Mies Ilugliee, Mon
ganfleid, well known in society circles
here, blue silk court train, lace trim-
mings; Mies Dalian), San Francisco,
pink brocaded silk; Miss Majors, Hen-
derson, white satin skirt, crimson bod-
ice, diamonds; Miss Crenshaw, white
cashmere with blue satin trimmings);
Iliad Watson, Cadiz, green tarltsn;
Miss Kate Wooldridge, crimson silk,
lace trimmings, diamondd; Mies Lulu
Pendleton, red satin, cream brocaded
trimmings, diamonds; the Misses Bar-
ker were exquisitely attired hi white
satin %hit court train; Miss Mary Bur-
nett, Cadiz, blue satin, lace trimmings;
Miss Connie White, crimeon silk, black
lace overdress; bliss Lou Redd, yellow
satin, cardinal trimmings; Miss Madge
Farleigh, albatroas Nile green, swath's
down trimmings; Mies Susie Stiles,
pink run's veiling, white plush hull
swan's down trimmings); Miss Leine
Wooldridge, cream colored embroidered
mull, diamonds; Miss Fannie Campbell,
pink nun's veiling, satin trimmings;
Miss Sallie Wood, piek satin, dia-
mots& ; Miss Mamie Henry, black silk;
Miss Mary Warfield, lavender satin,
lace trimmings; Miss Fannie Fair-
leigh, figured cream satin; Miss Jennie
Wallatee, wine colored velvet; Miss
Emma Glass, cream colored silk, lace
overdreaa; Miss Beeade Burnett, white
silk, blue trimmings. The costumes
were varied and beautiful. Some of the
mast elegant of the evening we viere
unable to obtain. Messrs. Camphell,
Lewis and Friend certainly deserve to
be congratulated on the success of the
gernien.
l'he Fair Hop last night Was also a
brillisnt success. We will give a full
report Tuesday.
Israelite's Ball.
The Clover Leaf Club, a social or-
ganization of our Israelite citizetis, gave
a bail at the Armory, last evening in
honor of the Israelite visitors in the city
from Clarksville. The entertaiiimente
of this club are for the benefit of Jews
excimively, and are of the newt agree-
able eliansete.. The music was furn-
ished toy the Italian string band. An
elegant supper was provided by those
skillful vale rens Galbreath tt Co., svitli
the following menu :
Oysters stewed, fried, awl raw;
cliichen celery, chipped hate,
langur. cold chicken, errant and take,
coffee, (+marline, tea, candies, nut*,
oranges, Nineties, grapes and 'wane
The coatutues of' the fair Jewesses
were very tasteful and elegant, and un-
der the direction of the experienced
Messrs. Elb andmanagers Kahn, the
best order ass kept and all went idles
pleareintly sti a revel of good epirita In
rockaway for the purpose of takiiig a the Elysian fields. The folio* big
drive. By lame means the vehicle tuna-
r Use thence programme:
ed over. The youngeat child was slight- I
ly hurt, but luckily the others reaped
without injury. The vehicle was com-
pletely wrecked.
The Clarksville Tobaceo Leaf says
that Alf Taylor, the Republican member
of the wonderful par ao bite fratruisi, hae
broken down in the arduous reeve! and
adds: "It is said that Emmental Ethe-
ridge w ill take hie place in the eauvad.
If Etheridge hail lost none of Ida former
lire Ise will make it iiitereeting for the
autlimicee, and for Bub, too.
Mr. E. L. Starling, formerly of this
city, was married In Lotilsville last
Wednesday morning to Mier Ma) tne
Gallagher. Alter the cereuemy the
happy pair teok the ears for Hopl.isis-
vine, arriviug here Wednesday, at the
81.1) trait,. They are the guests of Mrs.
Annie I.. Starling. May their voyage
down the stream of llfe be a happy one.
The remains of Mr. Ernest Ateler-
son, a bristlier of Dr. Edgar Anderson,
of this comity, was brought to this city
l'huraday. He was killed In • railroad
accident at Poplar Bluff, Mo., last Tues.
day. It seems that Anderson was an
employe on the Iron Mountain road,
and just before the train wao derailed
he fell between the engine and the first
oar. Ids body Gehl horribly mangled,
Our couutry frientle slmuld carefully
examine and price the large, varied and
beautiful stocks of goods of every des-
cription, now offered by our enterprise-
ing merchants. Fabrica are very low,
and the low price of farin products is
fully met by the cheapness of mer-
chants' stocks advertised in the columns
of the New "stitch is a certain ex-
ponent of the trade whose ttiouo is
"quick sales and small profite."
Rev. A. Barry, of Louisville, Ky.,
will preach on the subject of prohibi-
tion at the court house, next Sunday at
3 p. nt. He will also address the citi-
zens of Ohristian county on said subject
at the following times and places:
Casky, Monday night, Oct. 18; Sulu-
brie, Tueeslay night, Oct. 19; Walnut
Grove, Wednesday night, Oct. 20;
New Asia church, Tlitireday night, Oct.
21; Bennettstown, Friday night, Oct.
22; Lafayette, Saturday Hight, Oet. 23.
Dr. F. II. Clarke, who entered on
duty as Superintendent of the Eastern
Kentucky Lunatic Asylum last Tues-
day, has a large circle of friends at his
old home In Hopkinsville, who will be
gratified at his suocees. He is in 11111
32nd year and has served as imaistant
physican, first at the Hopkinsville say-
bum and, for several years preceeding
his recent appointment, at Aticherage.
Ile is a gentleman of talent, culture and
refined,fmanners and enouglint other wit
about him to keep him out of the broils
which nave unseated several Superin-
tendents( In that portion of Kentucky.
The laying of the corner stone of the
new Catholic church at Ludington will
take place on next Saturday morning at
9 o'clock, and will be attended with
solemn and impressive ceremonies.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop McCloskey, of
Louisville, will Woo Use corner stone,
and Father Dunn, of Louisville, will
Preach the aermon. Fattier Dmin is an
eloquent and pleasing speaker. Ile seas
some year* ago pasitor of the Catholic
church at Henderson), and is well known
to the people of this community. The
church, whets complete, will be a very
beautiful and impeding structure and
will, we underatand, coat eight Li 
sand dollars.
Henderson Gleaner: Tim people of
this vicinity will de well to keep their
eyes akiiined for one Warner, a lio rep-
resettle kinsmen 11. the egret of tile bier-
chimed Protective Library Aseeciation,
of Chirago, and has been taking In the
citizens of a number of towns In the
State. Warner represents that the as-
sociation proposes to sell books cheaper
than assy of the publiplaleg houses and
would also take any dead stock the deal-
ers might have osi hand. It costa just
five dollars to become R member of the
aset,lation and when the $1$ paisl amid
Werns-r %Mks a Levin, lie skips out and
that is the last heard of hint. He Ilan
worked Isle little game in Marion and
several other towus.
was
liRAND MARCH.
1. Clover Leaf Waltz.
2. Quadrille.
3. rachottieche.
4. Lancers.
5. Waltz.
6. Quash We 1Valfz.
67. ills niwIka.ni
Schottiocite.
10. Quadrille (Ladled' chriee.1
11. Waltz.
12. Rackquette.
13. ',stovers.
14. Polka.
15. Quad' ille.
16. Home, Sweet Home.
h.. f ,dowing Is a uf Lisette in at-
ten lance.
Missies; Sara C. Green, W-tweett Fry,
Fanelli Mosque', and Rosa Fry, of Hop-
kiiieville; Misses Daisy mid N'iolet
Kleemais, Sara Shy, Bertha Horwidield
and Pauline Rosenfield, of Clarksville;
M Ise G tussle Green, of Naafis' ; Messrs.
Sol Frank and Lon Shyer, of Niudiville;
Metiers. Arthur Kleetnan, 0. Oppen-
heimer, Aaron Kutz, Ben Cohen and
Churls s Shyer, of Clarksville; Melons
Moses Elb, Sam Frankel, Morris
Shyer, Abe Shyer, Lev. Samuels, Max
Solomon, Abe Kahn, Ed Kahn, Sam
Solomon, Mr. all Mte. Shyer, of Hop-
To the skillful management and un-
th leg exertions of Miss Sara C. Green is
largely due the brilliant success of the
Clover 1seaf Club ball.
sies------
DIsinteresent of the larletterate Dead,
The dieenterment of the remains or the
Coufetlerate Soldiers, chiefly of M [este-
sippi and Texas regiments, who were
buried in the City Cemetery during
their ent•ainpment at this place, begun
or Tueeday. There are about 155 graves
lying in the valley near tise °1st maga-
zine. 'Fite gravea are unmarked save
by a dense covering of my rile leaves,
which shine in the October aun like a
web uf glistening silver brocade. Twen-
ty-five years have passed since the bu-
rials took place, and only grim elo-le-
tons are found among the fragments of
mouldering cofflus. Occasionally a rus-
ty ring of soute clasp material, and
some abirt-buttons are picked up. The
!soma are placed new wooden boxed,
about the eize of a catalle box awl placed
in the magazine until all dhall have
been exhumed. Fiery will then be re-
littered lit a trench which Is being pre-
pared for their reception, on tlie crown
of the northern end, about twenty feet
within the circle of the grand earnage
way, and mane limitired and twenty fret
north-east of the Latham lot. The
trench is six feet wide, seven feet deep
and esome twenty feet lung, and con-
forms In shape to the circle of the &Ise,
withiu which it lies. The removal of
the remains will take some two week*,
and tlte Soldier's Monument will be
erected next spring. It is likely that
the erection of this elegant memorial
will be the occasion fur • great popular
demosstration.
The lapse of years makes great rav-
ages and changes in the personality of a
war. It is probable that not a trace of
identification will be found in all these
undistinguielted graves, which
may be truthfully named "Unknown."
The dead have not li•ft a surviver who
served in their immediate command, to
keep their memories greeta by friendly
mention. There are a few Vnioti sol-
diers here, but they were serving dis-
tant localities during the Confederate
oecupation of llopkineville. Mr. David
Ttitt, now • carpenter of Ude pima, and
• private in tien. James S. Jacitron'e
cavalry, was an ihtereeted looker-oil at
the removal of the eoldiere retnalus yess.
terday.
Man Killed.
As the South-bound paseenger train
was rounding a ghat curve north of
Manisingtott Tuesday evehing It struck X
Mali; tiamed Nat Fox, killing him inetsdit-
i ly. Fox was very drunk awl ad taken
! a seat on the track to rest himself. Be-
! floe the eugineer ;a:mild stop the train,
he was upon the doomed man with Use
I sresuite as above stated. Fox was
well known In this county, and his sad
fate is much to be regretetl.
the State.
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The Great Spe lutist.
Dr. II. M. sherman, the specialist, is
doing a "land-office? but/deeds here and
the "sick and afflicted," with old
"chronic owes" are already rising up
and calling "his name blessed." The
doctor has made a flee Impresaion, so-
cially, here and his personal attractive-
ness, coup!esi a ith his reputation as a
physician, which can* before him, in-
sured Ids popularity front the start.
Dr. Sherman claims to be neither a
"wonder" nor a "hunitnig;" but sitn-
ply a live, progressive, intelligent
specialist, whoge knowledge, natural
capacity and large and varied. exper-
ience enable him to knate a disease when
he sees it, anti to trest the afflicted, in
his line, to the best pe.ssible advantage.
That he does this, hundresia of peppte
all over title State willingly and (hilly
testify.
Ile will leave here Nov. 2tel for Hen-
derson, going thence to Owensboro, and
those alio lsave not sten him should not
lose this opportunity. Delaye in these
matters are always dangerone.
The Ohio Valley Railroad and Hop-
klusvIlle.
The Naehville Ansericalt of Tueeday
contra:le tide inteeeeting dismatch from
Clarkeville., 'rise charter members of
the Nashville, Clarksville& llopkinsville
_Railroad Ceinpaily, Messrs. J. J. Coo-
Man, H. C. Merritt, A. Howell, Wm
M. Daniel John II. Pettus and R. W.
Roach, met to-slay to organize. Capt.
l'rusinan presideel over the meeting.
On motion of Mr. Daniel, II. C. Mer-
ritt, was elected president anti R. W.
Roach, secretary anti treasurer. After
some discussion of the situation and
ways mid mean% of carr3ing out the ob-
ject of the orgailizatien, the preaident
and secretary were authorized to confer
with the Ohio Valley Railroad Com-
pany in regard to the consolidation of
the several charters, building throug
from Ilendereon to Clarkeville, and
adopt whatever tillection may
best. Thellivorporaturs are greatly eh-
couraged %kit the prospects, and are
very confident of an egret silent by which
all the money rieceesary to build 1141
line will be easily ralsesi."
- - • ego- -
The Cold Salt Water Springs, of
Henderson, ky.
Dr. II. M. Sherman), the note-I
ou digesters Of the blood, akin and
nervous% system, now at the Burbritige
Honer. in tide city, claim. the relit Salt
Water Springe, of Henderson, Ky., are
far superior to the Cold Salt Water
Springs of Germany, in (Ise treatment
of all cuteneous eruption, and nearly a
specific in Nowa Catarrh; they contain
the saute elemental of the German
Spillage, Iodine, Irors,ffromlne, Chloride
Sodium anti a small percentage of Are-
elite, hut twice the strength of the Ger-
man Spring*, in Nasal Catardi lied Et.-
acme. He lies bad excellent results from
ite Ilse ill coienection with constitutional
treatment iti nosily inataucee. The Dot.-
tor has sent a great many f the afflicted
to those opringe in the past six
and in every case th y have derised
great beiiitit from the internal and ex
ternal nee of the water. Their antiseptic,
alterative and toeic prorieties he claims
are wonderful. 'Ilse Doctor Ilse been
trylog for softie time to ge t control of
the springs. Should lie !succeed lie will
put them in such ishape as to enable the
afflicted to get the bent fit of [lie water
at a very email expense.
-see sls
The Ceetenary.
Rev. A. W. Moore, of Florence, S. C.,
is Ili the city in the imerest of hie large
aud els•gatit eight-page monthly journal,
The Centenary. Its letter prees and il-
lustrations are bold, clear and beautiful,
prim Led on paper aa white as snow. Its
scope is religious, political and acienti-
lic, claiming to be unaectarien and un-
partisan, aud Model at "A Closer Un-
Ion of the States, the Churches and the
Nation," which is its motto. 'floe Cen-
tenary lulls eight able writers on ita
staff, and is warmly endorsed by emi-
nent citizens in all portioes of the south-
west and south. We hope Mr. Moore
will receive a good list of munes this
city. The Centenary has already 7,000
subscribers, and its list in Kentucky is
int.reasing rapidly.
The Doctors.
At the hula eesision of the Chrietien
County Medical Society the following
officers were elected: President, le E.
Bell; Vice Presideut, W. II. Wallace;
Trews., A. Seargent; Librarian, J. IL
Delude; Secretary, B. W. Stone. The
teport of cases during the meeting were
quite interesting anal the sraeion general-
iy enjoyed. 'Ilse members were at the
close, invited by pr. J. 1'. Thomas,
President of the State Medical Society,
to hold their next sesaion at his home
Cottage Lawn and to partake of his
hoepitality during the (lay. The invita-
tion Want extended so as to include all
regular physicians of the oounty, wheth-
tnembere or not. The doctor desires
that all shall have a generally good day
of Pedal as well as scientific feasting.
Syrup 9f rigs.
_
Manefactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco. Cal.. Is
Nature'e Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles; at fifty
centa and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to chaise!) the syetent ; act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bewels gently,
yet tnoroughly; Moped Ileadaelies,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
tiligestion and kindred ills.
14otoa
nise.14
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Flour, Fancy, patent ' -
Flour, standard -
Bran and shipeteff, leer than 50 lin.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans Molasses, at
Candles, Star, Ise -'
Butter
Rpm
Hominy, per gallon, -
Grits, per gallon,
(:(over seed,
4. ut retell, •
Beans, navy, per bush
Peas, per bushel,
Beanii, Lona. per ;11111 ,I; -
Coffee, green, golden,
Coffee, gisiit green no,
Coffee, Java, 
-
Cheese, Fowl factory, I -
Cheese, I oung A menden,
Rine.
Cries:led Mice,
8ugar, N. I./. -
Llagialed. New orle.iiis.
Granulated.
Salt, Kanawa, 5 hushelo,
Salt Kane% a, 7 bushel.,
Lake. very white, -
Potatoes., Irish, per b
Sweet. scarce, per bus
Mackerel, No. 1. per k
Mackerel Barrels, No.
Lemons, per dozen,
Oranges,. per dozen,
Applee, per bushel, e
Corn In ear, per berm
Oats, per oushel,
Hay. per cwt. (,elover
Timothy. per ewt. (ti
Hides, ury. dint,
Hides Green, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, gross
flogs, gross
12',
2.5c
r.,thishso
1,71
241
1.00
- tstle
-
25
- 15400
I'
- • 61
'
- is
ushel, ,seel)
iel,
t,
3, .
-
tee
thy,
Louisvil e Market.
'VILLE. (.?.
BUTT: pactag
Dairy . .
BEANCSre•ftliiNnYsIPEAS 
25 to
Kentucky n•vie
Mixed 
Bawl picked In . aad Moab.-
7Sea1.16
6,77o.gto,56
40
1.25
5C to 50
40(966
1004 le61
512
FILATHERS-
New 
• Mixed 
Choice patent, w
Choice Minoan/
Plain patents
straights .
Clear
Bottom/lades
PRoVISION
Maas Post -Per
BACON-per Its
Shoulders
Clear ribsolee
Clear sides ..
Bt' 
Shoulders ....
Clear rib sides .
clear sides . .
Choice leaf . . .
SreanCcain AT/-
Prime steam it .
Naas  
Breakfast
Shoulders
Helen Baer-
Louisville .
Chicago and bt
GRAIN-
Waft AT--
No. 2 Red ...
No.1 lsongher
101‘14-
No. mixed ..
No. white
Bar ..
0 ATI-
No. 1 mixed
No.11 white ...
Rya-
No.2
horievit.hit ttv
Call-rts-Good to este
expert cattle
Light shimmer
oxen, gond to extra
Oaen, mum and r
Bulls, good
t.teht stocker%
Feeder.. good
Butchers, best
Butcher., medium to
Bolero ro.c.imin.in to
Thin. rough steers, ;
o•alawags
Hotia--Choice packing
Fair to good butche
Light medium hutch
Shoats 
A 901.-
'leer TP,111110, K
kesortcd Clotho]
Assorted Comein
Burry, Southern
Burry, Kentucky
Black
Tub-washed
GENSICNii -
4 :inn, to prime
rival, for clein large t
I LaKas-
Prinie flint Ifir
Prime dry salted-
Nu. " " ' . PO,
HAY-
All Timothy g I to prime. 112 to II 50
Medium to xrd 00 to 14%00
xiew Timotlii . ICW to 10.00
P-1114'FFRRIal LOCALS..4
MARRIED.
At the reeislt,nee of the bride's fidht•r,
bear Emoire, Mies Jimmie et-elates, a as
married Wednes lay to Mr. Lewis Wil-
liam!' of title city. The happy couple
left at once for a trip to the Louleville
Exposition mai will return to this city
Sattirslay. The groom he one of our
melt energetic young IfilMitiese anti
the bride Is one of the loveliest young
ladies of North Christian. May pros-
perity and happineme attend them.
_ es
Viliy suffer with that- aching head
wlien you may be cured with Ayer's)
Cathartic Pills? Sends two cent stamp Ho For The Races!„Dr. J. C. Ayer tt Co.., Lowell, Mites.,
for a eet of their attractive album cards. all races, classes and
PREFERRED LOCALS.
S.o1••••••••s.ss•••'"..4ssss•••S••'sos....s.....s..ys......s.ww•....•wso•s..y.
Hunting a Murderer.
• loycl t•
• , RTISR
A. W. PI ILE,
IINITURL
Roil OD, oilier moon. rsti ou,
e't  •thing else to ilia,
We're howling now for A W. l'yle,
And nut a mewing ysiu.
•s,
Fresh CELERY re-
ceived every day at
Wilson's.
conditions of people
are invited to call at the
Mr. f e.ifs Mart, of Ilenderoon c 13, OLD RELIABLE housewas hi tam. city Friday looking for #,‘4,
LIPSTINE. Dryone Lee McElroy, colored, who nstar- 1
dered W. J. Mart near Ilendereon, o
weeks ago. McElroy and Mart started
out of town together, and subeequently
Mart war+ ft ttttt 41 with his brains knocked
out and the negro has not been seen
since. 31r. islart the brother of the
murdered man, Peps the negro was hi
Madisonville, TItUrstlay. He is about
feet S Int-hes taII,I heavy set, scar untiti
one eye and hart a crippled hand.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Criteria,
When she waa a Child, she cried for Cantor*
When she became Mirk she clang to Cantoria,
When she had Childnen, she gave them Caatoria,
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by It•Ithes McKie ( O.
Cork, 
Horan/en La. r., Oct 15 Poet
Bacon/odes, scarce- , - - 10(41"12?°1
Haniii, :sugar earedi
Hams ,country),
Lard,
5.100
lust Goods 8c Low Prins,
- and I will, give you
better prices than you
c an get elsewhere.
Give me a trial
Duncan Galbreath,
THE JEWELER.
Goods, Clothing, Fur-
nishing Goods, for La-
dies and Gentlemen,
and the cheapest stock
of Notions in the mar-
ket. Everybody knows
that I have the
Bcst Time On Record
for good honest goods
at bottom prices. Come
in, friends, and see my
new stock.
M. LIPSTINE.
. to se
menet r t .
shipping. CIT
;1't (:s.1)
3 00 •• 3 So
21 St' `." 21 U...4)
3 On •• 3 :A)
X " 3 50
3 15 - 3 50
g°°.medllium. IS " So
2 75 " 00
1r cows and
I 50 -2 00
Anil butchers 4 70 " 4 stl
4 10 454
rs. 4 15 " 4 25
3 5u •• tau
3ketoi
.... 42
K to SO
titer wheat .45.0o to s.i:
. tt
ttt 4.5o 0)5.00
. 4.15 to 4.35
 
 2.75 to 4.00
 1.00 to 3.24
bbl.... . II SO
.e.
Nominal.
s.05
.• • .....
..Nomit.al
  7..44
7,71
. .
. . 134E0.-
. .
. 71,414T,
• ....... • . 11Ito 13
Lowe  to
..... 72(it
... 7547
Ifl„c
44.:
43(.44
3:0.•
ugh
ntneky ICI., to 17',
?a
II to 35
31 to lit
 
 7 to 14
 34 to 3341,
.40 toll SO nee Won sr -
iota
THE HANDSOMEST
Miss Ida Allen, Mrs. petS
M E Rodgers' trimmer,
has just returned from The best stock and
the East where she has
purchased one of the
most complete stocks
of Millinery Goods ever
offered in the city. The
stock embraces all the
Latest Novelties in
14
prettiest designs ever
, offered here before.
! We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Trimmings, Hats. Bon
nets, &c. The stock CITY ORDINANCE.
having been selected
by Miss Ida in person,
we feel confident that
she can please the most
Fresh Oysters !
in bulk and cans at
A- L. Wilson's
At AI, .1 i:t,• -f II 1'
4 14) Of 1111144 41114‘111C. told •seidemher 13,,
the folkivi tog Ordinance 'oho preoented
adopted:
Ile liv Ow lloanl of Comic:linen of
the ell $ of 111..pkitievalle, that the ow nen of lots
abutting on thc,eaot oide of amphcll street
• lourtrentb otreet. awl MS, are, reii limed
to turmoil' end piaci-down in friint id their re-fastidious. 14.01-1111. It/tA, 1741 feet cast of the center of sant
',Greet, Mune curbing, on a grade to be Ax-
ed by t 4.:ononittee; end. also, to make good
hetet mile-wales. laid on ouitable foundation
or beet of gravel. roofer mot broken stime rad
sand.
.X.1 of i.a1.1 work to !le 40/1.• rel!,11nS
General (influence. adoptest June 1, claaa
second, for eurbieg or note-walk.; all of said
work to be done under time litaiwrv ision of the
Street i ou mattes. soil to be sompleted within
after rie•eiving notwe of this or.linancs•
Threat) will do all neees.ary graibeg for said.
siale-u elk.
11. R. 1.1rtELI., City ClerkHundreds of Ladies
are calling daily to see
our handsome stock of
all the novelties in mil-
linary, Laces, Ladies'
Furnishing Goods &c.,
now open at
Mrs. Hart's Old Stand.
The lady herself, with
a full corps of other la-
-
Netlre. dies, will welcome all
corners and exhibit the
A letter poet-merketl St. Iambi, ell- beautiful things with
reeled to Miss Nisggie Shaler or 
Sheller' great pleasure Comeis in care ot 011e of the editors or this pa-
and see our elegantper. The passel to whom it le address-
es I will please call and get It, (Ahura Ise Cloaks Shawls and Wraps
it will be beet back, as 'firm tell, to the ' 1
44.14.-n. of all kinds Examine
........-
M r. J. Hoe aril Jemesonanager Stils.k. ours before you buy.
ert'e Livery, 6111 N. 5th street, Plalladel The stock has been se-
phia, Pa , eitya: Aloe. tr3 tug all other
reme Ilea without Irelief, tor • lieu% y
rolt1 citi the (*heat arelifil 101111041 by se-
vere cling,' 1 tiseil Red Star Cough Cure
Kiel ha a short time was eittirrly well.
.
Norristown Herald :-"I walked the
flour all night with the toothache,"
said lie; "to which Isis unfeeling listen-
er replied: "You didn't expect to walk
the ceiling with it, did you?"
lected with special care
by buyers of taste and
experiences and all we
ask is for the ladies to ortunes are daily made by successful opera-
DON'T FORCET
that Wilson sells the
best Cigars and Tobac-
co in the city.
My Motto Is
A nice display of
FRUITS at Wilson's.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
-We Have - -
t ' T li t
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
W.RIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
NO BLOW
But All Solid Facts! 5
I mean what I say, and
don't you forget it. I am
selling goods in my line
CHEAPER THAN EVFR
was known before.
Duncan Galbreath,
The Jeweler.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dross Goods
come right to my 'douse
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Nei Underwear in
all qualities.
Candidate's Department.
H. K. TAYLOR,
CP Logan County,
t. s exuslssiste for sitate snort iuten.lent of rub-
he I nstruetion, subject the action °Mlle Demo-
cratic State Convention
SHOW CAS E S
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C n
NASHVILLE TENN u*
‘14114 'cto
Vik.g04:. j
MAKE MONEY!
t..c. in Stineke, Grata awl oil.
come and see frequently pay from $500 tof2,0ne dollars or more on elich 1100 invested.
' Aa1.1rusai fur . ir.•111 rs,Respectfully,
M. LIPSTINE. I
W 1 1. 1.I A If K. RIC HARD8,
Banker and Broker,
l0 41 Broadway, New York.
STUDY.
C. A LID NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS
•
And have them exchanged f,4:N. a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.1k3LaLa 10Tc). irrNivc:).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
CAT...17.1 NC_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.L.1...17.1 1--1 -77-e_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One./ 9
Jockey Club Races !
--TO BE HELD AT-
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KY,
OCTOBER 2,11,23.
11111111111g,Troiling,PacillgaildBicyclo Races.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
Race- celled at I :"41 k ot aim No w , • c• I • - ra
..1!Lclxialessalcola 5Cbcs.
E•dice F res and especially invited No charges for private carriages
C. F. JARRETT, Pres't.
A D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
Bargains for All!
IA URI 00151 %Hof I D sEE THE NEU 114T0( K. OF VALI. AND UINTA:II
GOODS OFEEHED H1
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-coN sls1
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &..e.
All of the Latest •tyles at the Lowest Prce.
JOHN MOAYON,
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Street
FARMERS!
-Wi• wish to call your attention to the-
Old Reliable Empire Drills,
For whieli we arc agent,. for thi- locality Th.- Empire ham man diotinet
lure. not found in an% other lir and j•oir is-ram:al ins esti _
iration id their merits, tVe *peak ith coon when we c are of-
fering
The Best Grain and Fertilizing Drills
In the InArSet. • Ail us :tu,1 con‘ ituce‘l.
Respectfully,
L. G. Williams & Co.,
Local and Distributing Agents.
liepkinenilly. y.
L-1
Bryant
Str;iton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
wirrk1 Mai 7..ac:,-txitesvill4e4
Cor. Third analJefferson sue Louisville, Ky.
Hook -K I 1 PING, BAN RING, PENMANSHIP, SHOHT-HAND,
WHITING, ARITHMETIC, /Lc.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. Has the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-
taining eituatIons.
HOME Instruction will be gi‘ en by ;nail. Improve your spare hours at stobtain a practical education.
.A.a.aress Ccllege an hes.locheee.
Coodwin's COCOA-Min OIL CREAM
Toe Most Perfect flair [tremolo( In II be.
It keeps your hair from falling out It promote. the growth, prevent-
dandruff, keeps the ecalp clean, make. the hair and w toilers gloray, r.
store* hair to its natural oolor, and will grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Conte, REGUI.A R SIZE 50 Cents+
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor.
Western Lsberatery. - - • Christian. 010o
II • • a
HORSE alld CATTLE POWDERS
A rt. Ili,- ,•ti.- ler 1,4
A I i Di•ensee Pertainling t• Hor•ea.
males, taws, Hag. avid Sheep
It renew the 1.1...1 and prevent* almost 11.$
disease all atock are subject to requiring an II- -
Genial remedy.
This powder io prepared from one of the 01.1
sot and boot receipt* known among One Mock
raisers and dealers. Thousand. of certificates
have been reoehed testifying to the elle-airy of
the Powder. All that asked io a trial of the
Powder, atol the continuer n III be con% 11111.(4 th•t it has no equal as a prevent' re 
and cure of
all iillnases la all stock. IT IS • PORITIVI I 'CRS von HOG C•OL11111. 
TM* Powder guaranteed
to give eeutire sattsfactiou is eve
rYar•48111.  Goo DU IN, Proprietor and manufacturer.
Western halseristers.Cinclanati,
'Ct.\
•
. •
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,
City Insurance Office.
--,•1111.1. •
3E;e.
Masi Idiug• elf•ecbasadise. I t• • oloil l'• it .1 t
agimont and'ilaniage by
general):
Rre, Lightning, Wna Storms, Tornadoes. Cyc:ones
--Anti offers the latest iolvisi.ce in-
1LN 1.1141 
-."1"1C.TIEC; Pig C;
1. • . .. •
tzti dl• .01 t compact..., tad mipt ‘.t n.
ood Floor. ortaer %prin. arid Mato %in. Illoplassearille. ) .
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
McGamy,Bonte o
.01.• I et ss a t I. ra. IL, f
•
1
/obi ETTGrtmswill:4:10146d wills) tiid 7
AND DEALC. IN
Agricultural implements.
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOW l' RS
‘1.,`1 1-
The champion Binders and Mowers,
- And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine wad Ihre.ther, Stear Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=sa...n. =Imo Stretc2.- -era,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
( ALL AND SEE CS BEFORE Yi BL Y.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Excelsior WdguliN
Are warranted tO excel in Work:it:m-
elee, and Material. Durability arei cep-
struction and Lightneee .4 Draft. tier
warms are ail made a' home, an.1 e i try
(tete warrented to give entire eati-fac-
don. No trouble ( r delay getting
them rep.eit• A:I material thorough-
ly impelled before u•dlig. We intend
te ritaintaiii the reputatimi of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagone. Large etOck
on hand at all sista.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sub, Door), Blind., Shingle., Lathe,
Boards, Mouldinge. Braokete. Balusters.
Newels. Hand Rail and a lane,' rtock ()I
Rough Lumber on kiwi.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plasttr Hair. Fire Brick, &e.,
Orate* and Mantels. all aizes and kinds
at rock bottom Unreel.
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drille, Farming Implement.; in
large quantities. I
Fine Carri (goes, Buggies, Jagger',
Pleetoint and Swills: 1Vegoes et the car
Iceil, at ne..st ree- melee pi ,..• -. Each
iob warralit..1 ik; v. eatiefacti(m.,
•
te-
ME.A.R1\7"='Z'
We keep a dee 'stock of Buggy Har-
eem) Of all kinds int reasonable prices.
We have a greet funny other goods
which are te0 nInnieroua to mention.
We hiipe to ere! ) vs hen in need ol
anything in our !Hie.
Most reepectfully,
Ficorbbes; or. 13i0c.,.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
,amw
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
^Glatt."' all you will Ind ao ,rit tier plow ea. e mune., then at toc
M. LIPSTINE
on Mean Street, in the zit, w mdse.. t. 1
Everything New and Neat!
Goods ail the La.,: 'Lyle, and prices ion er thap ever.
9
Gcsc:ocl, 1 co-Chili-Apr
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS!
without end. an t the tad will Ire delighted tome tive aovelties
WZIMillirmaINTIO3Fed"170
I re. low Hart, luring her recent trip toot.. .. • • 1 her- ,:tat Hee gcsultwr seleettoe of
CLOAKS AND (YrIlEit \VRAP,S
will compare with that of another home intl.-
BOOTS AND SHOES
•for men and boys di alf and a stork for the lolled and inissesittat will snit them beyondposuldlity of si doe
Mr. W. I_ W kl.ferlt will make affidavit to all the above. and wo..1.1 plexaed to have his•Id froo Is call on hi= for veradestene
LIPSTINE
i'NT.11.. 1_1
COMMERCAAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Sioe-esqul hernicu• meritorhota Many r.f the hest hoot -keep,rt. and 1111.1t,.•••• r1/11.11 IN hristiane:ouot) graduated at thso told Helsald. oettoyervinl school. 'W.. tra.•li I/1 ihr 1111,0,thorough manner Moils.- Keep. ox ..f sle g.ttoni. Burmese andornamental Penritansioi,, sleielations and51 eines, - I; t-,, -- T. rm. and
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.,I • - • • 'IctV Pane t • • a allimit mailing ev,ry effort to obtain aa there 41. li ...,., - I. .... ation. It J . ,i e,,.., : t , .. , Aker a Mechlltni,, Menefarterer, Hanker,1kternhant, Lit WI yor, lkwtese, Vernier. alert', It sdi . I% ..i. per, or rare ti gangue, a owe, road in al-(loan. sueeeer la an v of them dspartaseat. of ira.te. Vs III is, 1.01,S'l i •Vett,111( /1 Business' tdeen•.11111in our ...dire., Tt,i. is se e:ssItilo I ..1. 1,4d o r. •• • .41 ii, .i, • • I Pcritta. no le,,,4 open
elf elall row mmi. itearas ram vow at say Moo Vor terms, V., e , ..pply to
CURNC/t I Milt, Evansville, Int
Day and Night
During an acute attack of Bronchitis, a
eeaselivas tickling in the throat, aud an
exhausting, heeking cough, afflict the
sufferer. Sleep is banished, and great
prestration followe. This inseam, is also
ith Hoarsenese, cue some-
tepee Loss of Voice. It is liable to be-
come chronic, involve the lungs, and
terminate fatally. Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral affords speedy relief and cure in cases
,if Bronchitis. It controls the disposition
to cough, and induces refreshing sleep.
I have been a practising physician for
twenty-four sears, and, for the past
twelve, have suffered from annual at-
tacks of Bronchitis. After exhausting
all the usual remedies
Without Relief,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
effected a speedy cure. -G. Stoveall.
Carrollton,
.Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is decidedly tbe
best remedy, within my knowledge, for
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung •Iiseases.
- M. A. Rust, M. 1)., South Paris. Me.
I was attacked, last winter, with a
•ia, ere Cold, Whiell grew wor4e and
settled on my Lungs. By night sweatsI waS redueed almost to a skeleton. My.
Cough was inees.sant. Stud I frequently
melt blood. My physician told me to
give tip busineas. or I would not live a
month. After taking various remedies
without relief, I was dually
Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer's, Cherry Pectoral.
I am now in !perfect health. and able to
iceutne business, after having been pro- .
notniceti incurable with l'onsumption.-
8. P. Henderson. Saulsburgh, Penn.
for yeare I was in a decline. I had
weak lungs, and suffered from Bron-
chitis and Catarrh. Ayer's Cherry Peels
"oral restored me to health, and I have
been for a long time comparstively vig-
orous. I n flier of a sudden cold I always
resort to tbei Pectoral, and find epeedy
retire-Edward E. Curtis, Rutleind, Vt.
Two years ago I suffered from a serere
Bronchitie. The physician attending
me beeame fearful that the disease would
terminate in Pneumonia. After trying
various medicines, without benefit. he
prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
which relieved me at once. I continued
te take this medicine. and was cured.
- Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind. ft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ater k Co., Lowell, Mass.
&Ad by all Druggists. Price $1, six bottle•,$6.
Opium:sr. bw"."'agliT.V,t11.3=Lingrattlr.=.1.
CHESAPEAKE, OHO
-AND-
Soillhosloll Co
The Southern Trtinl Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboara
Cities.
- -1 II K
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All tenets .n-
Arkansas and
Timone' Tiebses are
address
ao
Texas
now of, ialr. canoe or
TIME TABLE
Reasharo & Nashville II. Co .
Mail. Mixed.
Dapart-From owensboro. 2 11u p m 9:40 a ni
Anive--Owensboro .. . . 10:43 a m 6:10 p ni
Hop:I./in-Central t ity 
 
oche Si m t:SO p as
"  
 4 111 p m 1 :00 p m
arrive- " ••  4:2S p in 11:15 p rn
" 
• • 
 P.:SC a m 1:00 p no
Depart -Rua/elle ille... 6:55 a in 0:11 a m
-- e e:15 p m
Arrtve- "  
 6:10 p in 4:110 p in
.. 
IA ii:SI a m
Depart-Adairville . 5:au a m
Arrive- Adairville 
 9.15 p m
It W ELLS,Gen•I llan'g'r. Louisville. Ky.
W. II..NEWBOILD. Soot .oweastmeo
RIS YOUR,
!F ) I: !
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Fishin Tackle,
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Court Street, opp. Planters -Bank.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Cook & Rice,
-PICKM11
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
VANSVILLE. - 
- 1- IhDIANANo'114 u oper Seventh St
Barber Shop!
to see all my old customers and the public.
rill, street. between Mr. Tent. riehmitt andCaldwell & theuthworth, where I will he glad *
jAcoBs Olt
„„ got A
- ---
I has. ne 1 I., Barber sow.. ,11
sl.aving, utting, shampeoang and Boot-Blacking dune In the beat manner.
J.431Ete HARGRAVE/1.
PARAGRAPHS.
A Beene.. to retell elder in !Lewes-
vIlle (lot* $200.
over the State.
The inset crop let islet:tee 7i0 I all
A tenni in Glaegow meat-twee lifty-
one inch. cirt•ulliterence
Ker ince). is the only State where the
corn viol' reaches 100 per cent.
Mule colts are selling in Clark county
at prices ranging froin $40 to $73.
Col. The.. L. Joites is I) ing danger-
ousiy ill at his lionte in Newport.
.1t Kalil that a Mt. Sterling nierehaut
hes railed for $23,000, with $32 resets.
A t wee). ea r-oid pair of mare settle+
eted recently Iditeed:i county for
$320.
emoting to the front threoughout the
sLti'l..ee.ilidates fur the Legielature ere
•
Iri-is petatoes are a Ilrniri_19 the ',ex-
it:gem mai het thirty-1M" cents .per
1114•11t
A 94 hair, sea. to name the three
gr, .lea ((it ft.fteta, Kaye, "Breakfast'
einteer mei tempt r."
• The Democrat says the tebeceo crop
of Warren comity "is sitoply i lllll tense,
51 el ie hearty all housed."
An ordinance prevente %Wetting on
the streets of Mayfield ite..-teetia the
houna of 10 p ate' 6 a. in.
At Oteensboro, el-at (law gated J, C.
le teal tor $10,001) him debilitation of
keine:L.1er, and recevered $36.
M &retie A. Smith, a netive of Harri-
s em tenthly, bus been to
repreelit A rIzons in Congress.
"the Lexiiegton News bag at the head
of its cedininis the Home of Hem. A. S
Be. ) ,of New port, ter Governor.
Join' W., Steele, jecteier, Nee 9 M
de 1 Licie, made nia asergilinciit It. Is.
S e wee' $12,300 pre fereiikee,
t wit thou/mild dollars et e I evil ea.-
(writ ! lias ttoi II tie he mit-
t', ;, 3 R. pauer at • bat i•la•e.
- 
Chicego Ledger ;-W here °tie limn
d'N Wile NUL lit tie here below, ' three
others *re in hailing distance it ho et mitt
it 1`1'1111.0at can you give such a dirty nap-
kin?" "Beg parduti, sir; gist lolde,d
the a rung a ay. ebere eir ; Ito v
 
that ?"
Mr. el. I). 'Niglio' has sole tlie Lan-
caster eleas to W A. Miele.* fur
$1,000. It will be contieued et
mantic paper.
The Ilygeia Hotel, Fortress
Va., was not sold, UP advertitie,I. The
exevutors fixed the limit at $150,000, but
. there were im bids.
Capt. S. Boone, of Soinerme,
recovered $1,000 and costs from ie. M.
Green, ot the Richmond Register, fur
libel. The Caplan' oiled for 420,001.1.
A farinerne wile Fayette eounty is
the owner of turkey hen that hate laid,
since May 4 last, iiinety-six eggs, hi the
meantime hatching telt a brood oi tur-
keys.
Elde r George Derele, for ten year*
paetor of the liristiari church at Frank-
fort, lets teridered leo resignation anti
accepted * call to take charge of a church
at Bootou, Mass.
Captain Wm. Sweeney Ilse been a me-
diated"' on the Louieville st Nashville
nuiroael for twenty year?, Mill thitt
time it le eetimeted that lie has traveled
over otie of Mike.
The suit for crimieal libel brought
brought against H. W. Moore, manag-
ing editor of the Post-Dispatch, St Lou
is, by Dr. F. J. Lutz, ex-Police Com-
iniseioner. was dientiese(Fin the
Court.
Two freight traies oh the BiiiTalo,
New York red Philadelphia reiiway
collided at Beifeet, New York, badly
wreckleg the enginea atel many cars.
The c etemee and mane mire were burn-
ed. Conductor Fraiik Ingram, of Olean,
was In tbe catbumw and Was burned to
death.
Elelegetre from titirty-five large whip
coneterits all over the vomit ry ',eve been
conmeitation at Weetford, Mime , tte0
dat • over the formation of a poem:dye
'mien, and have formed tiw National
Whip el attulacturers' Association, with
E. R. I.ay Preeident and A. F. Par-
ker as Swretary anal Treammer.
*uvula Remenfeld, the author of ;
'lumber of well-enown variety songs,
enenig others "Climbing up the Golden
Seers," pleaded guilty et New York to
ferging a check for wns on the (venni-
rife Bank. The prommeition wee 'relin-
ed to, be lenietit, awl Rosenfeld was
rimedril his mitect dente a ere Bl-
oomed into.
A Russian millionaite has recteitly had
built for him in St. Petereburg a moat
suuiptuoue smoking mom, elect' id the
aittonishment of all the northern capital.
Its richness consists not :o numb in its
furniture, which i* a model of rime/ici-
ly, but in its Theee are literally
lined a ith Europeae baek 'tote*. In-
stead of the maim of white ceiling which
forms time .deeperetion of disciples of
William Morris, is seen a pruluelon ot
Auetrisn notes moet artistically grouped
around a blue ten-florin bank 'tote.
Cliarniing design, compemed of French,
eleglish, Italian anti Ruseian bank notes
adore the walls.
Scientiets are sett llll kited at the re.
inarkable phenomena of nature which
have rendere,1 tide year III some reepects
'teepee. lei one poi tioti cif British
.114 Nix 101111:red lin:lien r•in liave
fallen, a hile an agricultural region in
Trxea of 150,000 square miles has had
rearce y an eighth of an bell for over •
) ear Smith II mid startling changes in
barometric pressure and temperature
are reported in both Europe and Amer-
km. Aim earthquake the like of which
the emu/dry had not known since histo-
ry iwgnit it* reeced here has brought
destrielion end despair to ft portion of
our people. And it WAG tome ing the
oti er clay in elontai
Tnx qnality of the biome liepen•le
much upon good or bad iligeotion and
make tee blexel rich in
life site etreogte eonstiteents,
use Dr. J. MeLeenes Strengthening
Conliel and Blood Purifier: it will
iitsuriels the propertieeetf time !meld from
which tee eleifiente v it slity are drawn
$1.110 per bottle. gol I by II II. Garner.
A leirlone Wine Cask.
Recently there Waft exhibited in M ay-
enee a richly carved wine cask, bolding
over 6040 litres, meek entirely from the
wood of the old Roman bridge built
across the Rhine by the Emperors
Trajan and Maximiam. The ruins of
the bridge were fished out of tint river
in Several smaller cask& to be
wade out of the wood that ie left, have
been ordered by Americans.-eChicago
Herald.
•
Bucklitn's Arnica Salve.
'rime Beat Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruiree. Bores, Salt Rhein'', Fever,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, amid all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piks or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect estiefaction, or money- rentrided.
Priee 25 cents per box. For Pale' by II.
B. Garner.
• ses----
A dispatch from Vienna sloe that at a
ineetingat Rustehuck M. Stonaw read a
dispatch from Prince Alexander de-
clining the money voted to him by the
Sobranje, and aaying that he was pre-
pared to accept thee throne of Bulgaria
if re-elected.
•
TANK ohm of Or. J. H. ilieLesn's Lit-
tle Liver Pillets at night before you go
to bed and you will be eurprised how
imuyant and vigorous you will feel the
next day. Only 24 emits a viel. Sold
by II. It tiarner.
New York Slloppillg,GERpti THE GREATEME
'Everybody delighted with the taeteful and 'beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who Curet Rheumatism. Neuralgia,ha. never failed to please her rustomers. New , inSpring ciren!ar Just lowed. Send for it. Address' nnossuo,1.{Art.1,:.11,1 F•Te.. Ic••••••.•1•., dole.MRS. lItLLEN LAM•R. .1 1, ..t. 1.17* Of cleatTier ‘,1 1 HI I, • ‘,/i.1.111i s• /1,j Tisoki_
 ild,B llaglIttLeoir name P•chav
The Light Draught Steamer
IF' Ai. IsT 3/C SE1 I INT
J. R. THeiliesioN . 
 ManagerED. NASH. l Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f smolt:on daily
except Sunday, at o'clock. a coaling sure
connections with the 0., R. lk N. IL R.
Returning, le•ves Cannelton daily ut see p
an., et. easy exeeptol. and Owensboro at 9 p. m.
it'lln•Y Tilde Ctilla
Leaves Evansville 9 n in. sharp
p
for reitind tr ,p •
reaporiailde for stereo pe re hosed titelatt tip
EYRIN kit A ite"141tit, Amelia
roe freight Of pasaaes &phi! ea weed,
ihsoltigrlo
•• /o• II 'sod Mee&
SAFE.
SURE.
FROMPT.9 •• •••••• •••• 1.••1•••.
111M 1114111w a marlitan 10,5AirielAg
cts.
Weirion Make the Hoot Clercs In Chit
Steryle•---Salarlitit of Clerks - Women
Who Work by the Day--Outalde of Gov-
erament Employ.
WashIneion is noted for its bra;ny men.
It ought to be more nottoi for its brainy
motnen. Our national capital has more
sharp, Imainess, nioney -making in
proportion to its size than perhaps any
city in the world. Its women get letter
palming, •10 higher classes oe ane are
further &Nance" in all the attribute+ of
modern ch lib et ion than these of any other
city. In the government dep.irtinente
Cone between 4.000 and 5.0l.1.1 women ate
enme•yeell. and these do the work which
two dee Lees ago was conshiere•I un'y pos-
sible for men. Some of memse WOVIell are
teat ?mini ore in the state departmemelle
Koine are exameggel=he patent
and a large nutreeer igell_eitereT poeitions
where tile work requires a elerateducation,
a bright, int ellee', aii•I a careful judgment.
Many of meson leave to answer letters, in
welch !hey inust Judge as to the leeatity
of pen-ion cases brought before them. and
other-elute(' reepoiteible poeitions in the
treasury awl postotlice depertinents.
Wemen make the best clerks fa many
lepartmeets ot the government service.
They are more prompt in their atterelanre
tban men, awl are, as 11. rule, inure con-
orient IOUS doiug their work. As copy-
ists and atiihnitenses Ciey are usually tic.it
and . xiwt and ns typ, AV tildre they all r;ct-•
the other licX. As t minters of money mud
counterfeit detector* they are far superior
to men. They can count faster then men,
and the most expert among them can tell
a had bill by feeling it with her eyes shut.
Quite a number of women in the treasury
-and there are about 1,400 employel here
-have hery remponatble poeitione. One is
• law clerk in the internal revenue ele
partment, and she can prepare a beef
equal to that of almost any lawyer of the
metal. In 'lie navy elepartment tiler •
are women who do drartiag i.t the drew
ins of the piants of ships. and the itteme
part of the demi letter office lominese is
done by woin,•u's fine, rs.
eAl.AftlEe of' WiNEN resume.
The highest salary received by et women
clerk in Washington la $1,D010 a year, and
one of these is the law clerk of whom I
have just spoken. Leo; than a score re-
ceive $1,000 per annum, but a larger num-
ber get 51,2uu, and hundreds are paid
COM a year. Mere copyoste receive often
as low as $73.1, and the re is a lerge clues of
women who work hy 10m:tort:tic: and who
do the class of labor that would be re-
quired in a factory. Tne salaried clerks
work from 9 o'clock until 4, with a short
reeves at noon for lunch. They have all
of their evenings to theinselve& and never
take any work home wile them. They get
their pay regularly at the ieth and 3oth
ef every month, eine each of them
has a montb's vacation every year
add' tull pay during the time. They are
treated politely, are free from worry, an•I
the poeitions may be cousidered very
desirable ones.
The women of the goverment printing
office are paid as a rule by the piece or
by the day. Those on piece work make
$1.1111 a claseand there are over 1.000 women
so employed. They stitch pamphlets, rue
numbering nineldnes, fold and paste for
the bindery, end they du in tact nearly
every clever of work done in the govern-
ment printing office. Some of them eet
type and theee receive 115 cents an hour,
and their average eateries are Ma month.
A large number of guides are employed at
the bureau of engraving and printing.
and these are nearly all women. An army
of sweepers and ecrubbera is employed to
clean out the treasury department every
day, and the woman who presides over
them gets about IWO a year. These sweep-.
ers and scrubbers of the various depart-
ments form another class of the working
women of Washington, and connected
with them is a class who sew carpets in
the treaaury for the government build-
into all over the country. lhen there Is
the colony of washerwomen. who wa-h
the thousands of towels used he each de-
partment, and the numerous %owe whc
supply the clerks with food in the restau-
rants of these great builetimee
TROL'sANp§ or aauinT womee.
Outside of the government employ there
are thousands of brieet women wno make
good livings at the national capitel. lhe
pension and patent lawyers employ hun-
dreds as type-writers, stenographer*, and
clerks, and going into the bureaus of some
these offices is like goal; into one of the
largest rooms of a great government de
partment. The majority of the clerks of
the dry goods arid notion stores of Wash-
button are women and the cashiers in
soapy cases are of the same sex. A num-
ber of women own *write in Washington.
and the finest ioe creams awl confections
for the White House dinners for yearspast ha..• been suppiied by a little old
French woman, who I ant told has made
a fortune at the business,
you can count the wornen lawyers and
physicians of Wasitiugton upon youi
fingers, but there is a number of note I
persons among the few. Belva Lockwood,
the well-known presidential candidate,
is tbe most note•I of the lawyers, awl Mra.
Dr. Winslow, who attended Chief Justice
White during his late sickness, and whc
WAS called in now an,t theta to see Prest
eent Arthur, is the moat noted of the deo
toetr5;ashfragtoil Ise great educational cen-
ter and ft abounds in private teachers,
female seminaries, and little schools.
These are manipulated almost wholly b)
women and the teachers of the charitable
and public schools of the city, are made
The Dodge of • Sick Mas.
"You've been sick, haviet your
"A trille--hut-"
"Don't tie alarmed, I'm not going to ad
rise you to take anything for it."
"Thank you."
"I've been sick myself and I know how
1 It is. l'eople are awfully good and ktnd
1 and sympathetic; but they always will
recommend you to take some new riled]
,Ip of some colored girls se well as soma ed that I should try bypopoponsx or
eine."
"Oh, they mean well."
"'When I was sick I hit upon a doles
that made it much easier to get along.
Whenever a fellow came up and suggest-
white ones. something else, I just pulled a bottle on
There is a class of women nen) engage4 1)1In and said, 'The very stuff I'm taking.'
in literary work, and this embraces book Ile then considered nie as good as cured,
writers, mazazine writers. although he was generally a little disap-
The women correepondents of Washing- pointed to find sutnebudy else had got his
ton are as bright, brainy, and busy a set 01 advice in ahead of him."
money-makng ladies Int you will find or "Lend me your bottle."
this side of the ACantic. The year')
Things to Take Along.profits of some of them run into the thou-
sands of dollar*. -Frank G. Carpenter ft It Is told in Washington that after a
Lao and I oath. 
edness, -came to this city for a short visit,
certain eenator, noted tor his absenttrend-Cleveland Leader.
this memorandum was found in his room:.
A physician in Maryland put a human "Tillage to take along; One mile of socks,
skull in a tree for safe-keeping during a wee ',hart, two collars, one pair of cuffs,
temporary absence and forgot it. When -me wife."-New York San.
he thought of it again and event to get it
be found-that a sparrow bail taken poa Madagascar has granted -n Engihih
session and raised a family in it. company a charter to establbh a royal
bank, with power to coin money and te
...unpile. for eh" N••bIlli v. tone binknotes. The bank will have a
eome of tbe English nobility have capitand a2,000,009.-Fraok ilealitea
stand,ng orders in New York fur full sup
shipped to them iu large refrigerator* 
The first New York city directory con-plha of fish. true. and game. wieele are
buin fpr ;het purpose 
tattled 3,446 names. The centennial vol-
ume for this near ha* 313,924 names.
The mightiest of sea monetary is a ilus "Aerial railway in Georgia," is an Eng
itian rain pow being built at a cost of lish editor's translation of the "Qe0ilidia
rtikeOUQ.
----tele 10. • - -
Wiiel keen name or designetion he given
to Fever mei Ague, or other intermit-
tent 111.esPe it IS safe to say tit et Miliaria
or a Weenie-fel Mate ol the Liver is at
fault. Elimiliete the impurities from
the system and a sure one prmitiot cure
is the immeiliete reelat. Pieced'. Aeli
Bitters is the gefeet and einem effsetive
remedy ;or all ',Mary tremble& Wiley
disease-el, and like complaints that less
ever beet' brought before the public.
A trial le its best rte dation
esisse • - --
Fomenting Triable in Bulgaria.
PHILIPOPOL/el, 10.-.1, Pleat has
been dieeovereil to create revolte among
the Bulgarians by 'Menne of armed
bands, teapot! by the Poissieli Con-
millets.* at Sophie, Pielipopteis and
Ittistelnik. The ringlendere of Ili"
spiracy have beim !arrested.
--ass •
Tire dank 'Old (levity Mg vegetation of
region"; newly cleared of timber, • ewe-
eel to the rava of the sun, is sure to breed
malaria. Dr. .1. H. Mcleetines
and Fever Curet, by mild and gentle ac-
tion, will raillemily cure. ell certis isot-
le. Sold by B. Garner.
Legetee tobacco barn in
Fayette County was destroyed by fire
the other day, together with the content:
consisting of ten thoimaild pOilnelo of to-
batem and other property. The tire was
started by a child, who lit bunch of
straw that she might Wittill heraelf. The
tub:item wan a total hew
MONEY-MAKING WOMEN.
IFFICIENCY OF THE FAIR SEX IN THE
GOVEFINMENT DEPARTMENT.
THE MUSIC OF THE FLUTE.
Why It t• So Little Heard Int the Lead-
A Plea for the lastreaseah
"There is no doubt about it," said Will-
em Rentialetre, the veiterable John street
lute maker, shaking his white heal
mournfully. "Hate playing among ama-
teurs has itone out of style. Worse than
that, it has become an object of ridicule.
The man who plays the !flute for amuse-
ment is laughed at; he is regarded as a
aort of a Miss Nancy, and his friends
make sly remarks about his lowering
rents in his neighborhood. The verse
tuakers a-ras what they think are funny
rhymes about the tout of the flute, and
so, takine all things Into consideration,
the boy or young man with a taste for
music mid a desire to learn some musical
instrument :s actually lanehe I out of be-
ginnieg to play one of the best parlor in-
struments that is made.
'Bet whet does he learn bistetel, in nine
eases out of ten?" continued the old gen-
rtalfman. "Why, either the ear-splittiug
I otieseor tlie resesiciesst letnjo. Think of
that: effeeesel of anfrintrument like the
tiute, with ite soft, swTer musical ton
tie tiekee a brass nuisance and blows his
ngs cent trylnrelo get muslerout of it.
letwering rents. Indeed! Well, I don't
want to be a neighbor to the young man
W110 is p.ayieg the cornet. The banjo
isn't quae as bad, but what music there
kitn:s01%;.).1"ttk-a-pitik-a, punk-a-punk, /
Mr. Itoailberit spoke with the warmth
of a partisan. He pretends to be nothing
sine. lie nets been making flutes more
years thee nicest men live, &tot looks back
with regret to the day* of '54, when he
employed a shopful of men, and t urned
out. Butes by the score. Thoee were the
•lays when it was the thing for young men
to play the German flute, as the four. six,
and eight keyed flutes were called. Those
were the days when professional itiate
players were abundant and excellent. The
old man no longer makes German flutes,
but in his little shop he still makes
Boehm flutes, apparently quite as skil-
fully as be ever did.
th"eItHoeis 41tu-m.'tflPu)4ate 
"901leiri fit ign utoed,o, "wt taht
the decrease in the popularity of the flute.
although it is almost tresion to Dry mt.
The Boehm is a perfect instrument, im-
measurable nuperior to the old flute. It
very much more expenelve, costing all
the way from $1S0 upward. It is also
more complicated in its mechanism. al-
though much easier to play, and there-
fore more liable to get out of order. And
here comes the point I want to make. An
amateur buys a iloehm flute, and enjoys
I it. About the time he has it well in hand
I it gots out of order. A mere trifle per-
I haps. The maker cou:d fix it in a minute.
But the owner tinter* with it, gets it
worse, takes it to the first music store be
sees; they tell hint they'll have it fixed;
they send it to some flute tinker, and the
result is, too often, the flute is spoiled.
Now, had the owner sent it at once to the
maker, even front a distance, his flute
would have come back better than ever,
And eo it comes about that you will find,
in not a few homes, Boehm flutes that
cost a good sum lying dried up and use-
less, all for want of a little care.
" It is now the fashion to revive old
style& Why doesn't isome one revive
flute playing? There is no instrument
more perfectly fitted fur the parlor. Ac-
tesnipanied by the piano, or the harp, Of
euitar. or even the banjo it N veil pleas-
ing. There is much excellent music ar-
rangee for the flute and piano, and when
you take twO flutes and piano, each well
played, then you have music indeed."
large,
On the other hand, a Russian or Ger-
man trader nude no difficulty; his debts
are recovered. The German minister has
certainly protectee his suteects to some
purpose, and portraits of tee Germain em-
peror and family, Bismarck, Moltke, ete..,
are seen everywhere. Even Ogle atatuee
are getting plentiful. Nearly every matet
box has tee Prussian effigy 114
fact, in the race fur trade the Ciertnatts
are running the Russians hard. A young
, French woman haa arrived whu teaches
music, girlie.: piano lemma. The Nalb-u-
Sultaneh. the king's third son, 940 1149
his maniste. The case uf the Jews in
Peraia, ton, seems likely to be bettered; •
Hebrew dentist has errived a physician,
Europeans In Persia.
Nnmerons Europeans hare visited the
Persian capital lately, probably attracted
by passible pampacations. Then a sew-
ing machine compauy has set up a depot,
with many inachinfte. The company
preeented a magnificent plated machine
to tho shah, but se a seatustreas warks
here for 5 pence it day and feeds herself,
sewing machines are not perhaps much
wanted as yet. Many civilians and com-
mercial men have peseed ehrotigh, but as
teeni is no real way to recover debts in
Persia, these latter will meetly have
their labor for their pains. Consul& nut No. le.
Armeniag pr Persian agents, are what-the citAy7seoleet ftild resetenes oi. hisalivilie street, this
English mere:hants want, and they are from Main. with a Nsisel repents.
not gratified; consequently track with otifi,"„tel:reh are al an e r.vXernelei I °res.,' ter" kPersia, Isom England at least, la not •cosel honer. and in nee all neer. mary Witbuilet-logs. A good cellar mei emigres/le quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Ars person
Wanting a good lentwe:o..171 dee this mes. Price
an•I terms reasonable.
ROYAL fiC.41$
-Afttikt, re"
peach, apple. plum sad Mawr trees. Pelee andterno reasonalde.
No. 41.
Farm, situated 7 miles west of
nn the old Canton read, 2% tulles front end ccthe pike, and Vihanti I. A T. R. 11.. now it
mtructoin. tont:Atli* Vie IV* of I•utl„
..retl,Intlance Ill twirler; of the Menyval lassiuu acres is in clover and gram, lailauee in good1 state of cultivation. Iniproveinents esetwast
coniforta tilt- dwelling rooms, kitchen, sm.- •house. ice Louse, c•rosge home, •nii other DOC
emery outbuildings, a good Meter.%
stable for Illor 910 Israel of otoek. a nes eriu ibran Lau nod sbelling room end eon stable 106 or right helot of tate s muerte-it. 'I hew etelde-have large, room) lofta, totikeittot hold 15 tess
of hay, One log and 4 frame cabin., ticlatter with etury above easels 01.4 oireasr.in bearing mei young orchard of 11.10 tree,
I now set a 'ears. l'lealy of auset water aud
exeellent Tenet cool. AisplySo John W. Payne. or C. L. Dade ow pregame,
No. 45.
Contains Wi servo, all Wilber. sec 'boon CoSinking Fork. adjoining the farms of Mi.. Johnand Mita llta Noy. io Allgood land and *to isi-
1.1 arparriteir or lu 1-4•tineetiolt *Oh *noteThin pa reel ui ab. J to- ram is • par of or eau
mentioned in minor nu tither sod tor •••or.an a pat 1 1,1 name, but •ot, dualred ma a part u.
tin' anion Crart, 4,1411 awl will 19P ••••111 separately.Apple to Joh' W. Payne, or t.. :hole onpremises*.
No. MI.
Houee aro' im for •41P. oh 4 lorkoville scowl!opposite the realer( tar 1•1' tigrese inod, 1,14
city of thaph 'Linville. The lut contai N, MAWS.dwelloug is • le o citorj• frame, with 1
=
rooms, kitchen. cellar, stelae, earrimp
, la fact all necissitery outbuilding., momIke. Also quit, a vari,ity of fruit trees§ on tlplace. Priee aud terms reasonable.
Perm. of 14 acres of land near Garrettoburg,
chreetieo eotttit), Hs .. with HU acre. cleerrid acidbalance lit gin. titlitie:. fatal al
within MOPS of Oar •lepta of the A. a Tit.42:1V-
road ',Web will penetrate thr lZirkmra Pin "fthe emir, ty. met ce also Ioeataki )i) al:
churches and • s.h.(.1-ttetise. ore is • goodith 5 good toasts. • use Gehl, that willshelter sead of stoet. tied .4.51 other beressary
onthulellues die plow; oleo • barn mei witilouse uf Lubec< o au "Cies of the land arein Mover. Teruel aud price reationeMe.
No.
A good house and lot for sale hi the city of Hop-Moodily with three good rooms. kitchen, servantaroom c istern. atable •tc., initb Sa acre or med. situ-ated ou Bros. street. tt sir excellent home
and a good bargain is la adore for some one,
No. 19.
and a cheiniet; Dr. Albu. also a Jew, is A farm for sate oral mares 'foisted near the
now professor of medicine at tbe royal suburbs of tiareettaburs, thee comity, with
cuLege.-Cor. l'all Mall Gazette. I good, routily..resblence and ail necessary out-! buteltnr. fbe soil is of enc.-Di-et qsafity.
I Also store house and tobacco factory in War.
Air Litt&
•
Mr J. Howard James, manager Stuck-
ert's Livery, 619 N. etli street, Philadel-
phia, Pa., rays: After me. ing all other
remedies wiliout !relief, for a heavy
cold on time chest aceompanied by a ee-
vere cough 1 trete' Red Star Coggli Cure
a short time wee eutirely at-11.
--on- els see-
The official j tuned of Stratiburgli @aye
tliat the formation of a ladies lllll mit-
ts* at Metz tit attend the French eel-
tilers le unnecessary and the German
government charged itself with the ditty
under article eieteicii of the Freeklort
treaty.
Tokux ant many isechlente ilieesie-
es which elect *Oil valise net-ions
inconvoidenee and loni to the fsrmer in
Ida Work, which may be (Flick ly reige-
died by the tille of Dr. J. H. If el.eahes
Volcanic Oil Linioneet. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
-11111.
rettiburg.
No.10.
A moot businese. house un Rummell% ine street,
within 1 -2 *genre of Maio, fur sale or rent. Thehouse has a large store room with • couple of
rooms, good for offices or bed rooms, ale - ee.
leo. 21.
Honer and lot for mile In the city Of Hopkins-
rifle snd Cie laouth•-n Intlun tbere..f. hot
containing I• of au, lute. IPICP footsie dwelling,
sin) 2 good rainos awl hall, +Rotten, servant's
room sod all besmear; outbuildings • good cis-tern .11.11 plruty good water in It. Price. Mt
Ho. IL
Roil's. and lot for tale is city or if opewirellne,from ut Lir. D. J. Midi's rosidews.. frame, '4 Many
residence with 5 rooms, kin Wen AC. Price endterms reasonable
No. 24.
rano for sale to this county 4 in 11 tulles fromHupkinaviile and fen,. Pripet wu pine, of114 sere•Abor Si acres of the land Is cleared.balancelu We" 'libber. There is a frasue Immo I.0 same
wit I: large and conifortablevooms, kit, lien,
servant's room, guod,stable. barn. &c. The !wad-
will grow wheat. tobacco, corn and grass Opletteedty. Herr Is caused bargain for some one. Price
and terms reesoaabie.
Nu. M.
A good and desirable storeLauuse, situated attatation. and In In ur fa feet of the DC WWII
and b. E. It. It. The baUding is a frame une,feel, with two good family ronms over same.There le% of au Sere 11i the lot itii4 the store-houseIs adroiranly adopted for the dry good. or grocerybusies... Ape:, to ake fur price, terms ete.
No. V.
A 11411*e and lot fora:de in Merit!. of Hopkins-
rine, on Jeaup Avenue.; there is 1,, of gmitud
attached. Hotio. haa Cv•t! good ',envy, -town,
with 4 Malls and loll. • ',Owl cliAgn, Land home
•11 necessary out hovels's. 'flirty la ale° a
wee' plank fence around the prentlem. Price
mid terms neseune'We.
Se. Ob.
House aim Jut on Js.111) lai tit) of
elopkindellle. The dweilina has the goat
rooms, cos! house and other good mid iiecesaary
Out buil tings, and also a gess? plata teal..
1111'0111111 Millie. There to "se hare of groom' at-tacked. Pelee and terms reasuusble.
No. 19.
Fara. of Ili acres fur Sale, ia reighlair-
., boo,' of /10,e, %itct.'. own, t 1411:11.ty•Ky.. on Ceruleao Sprier. road. eu acres of thelaud are cleared and iti goal state of eultiv•-
Dun. balative In timber. muter good fetit.
Titre is& dwelling home with two rooms andhall; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
eistera, meaty of fruit teem a gootl vineyard
with choice gnome; C0.111tiaelkt Pc110014,
churcheo rind pert-sfIce. awl is good neighbor-hood Teruo red price reascineble.
No. hi.
Death make% a beaetifial aim, al to
charity. Wliell tee look (Ton the dead
form, a0 collipmeol a MI the kind-
ness and love that are ins all e ome
forth.
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Iceed. drieigiet, of IViechester,
Farm tor sale, situated in tide commix, within11 miles et Crofton, centataiug about 176 acres.
A greater pnrtiou of this land Is C11$111V111411t1
an excellent stale of cello strop, Om balance isin doe timber. There is eiti the place a dret-rate
dwelling with 0 food moutortuble rooms,barns. 'amble wet all either nacre...are out-house* There to slim sin the premiers a young
and vigorous orchart. bearing tbe latest andbolt varieties of peaches, apple*. peara &c.Churches, schools mtd po.1 ottive are in muse
remit of the place. Price taiteernis reaseoattle.
No, 51.
House god lot for atrial ust outeiele esirpor-
ate battle of the rally uf liopk owe il le, bet wrenWesuirs mill awl the railresel. There ie au acre
grollinil attached, a gots' frame cottage na,1
cabin on the Preperty rents for sespermouth. l'rice and terms reasonable.
No. M.
Farm for sale sittialed about 6 miles aortheeet
of the city of 1110LikilliO Me, on the middle fork
of Little river, containiug MO acres. 75 seem
of this land is eleart•I, balance se extraordi-
narily One timber. Tht• land is in excellent
condition for cultivatiors, every Wet of it beteg
suitable to the growth est a hest. nitnieco, corn,
and gnome. There is plenty of drinking 'nil
stork water "II the place. There three 2, stash
never-failing springs and streams. There
also *small orchard of rieleet trim siready lebearing. strawberries, ruspberrim. die. Thereis a good doable etory log Maier, c.ibin, kitcher
good stable. !Arne Ull the premises. Terms
an4 Price reasonable.
NO. IL
Pet. sly for elo1111•111 at acre of ground
No.47.
Fare. at 230 acres for nab% lilt tinted it. (Ora,tiku coUut), $1,4 attics act.% of Hopkins vine, 01the Princeton pike, a ith (reuse 2-sitory build-ing, 6 rooms. kitchen. smoke house. stable. laaddition to the Madding above described, thereJ.& tenenieut house within a lei nide of theformer 1.1.4. 3111,1 online saline plaCe. There Is Sulexcellent barn Wive. feet is WI t lone and duel.-le shed on the premise*. A • reek rens it eeughthe place and alforde 
.leut stork wets •during the entire year, slso a twee,' Intilinespring *loth turniebea enak am; %sem atsere. are elesred, browser One Oohs 150mem hate been In clover for tears ar %es-broken up this fall. This I. our of II "tracts of lend the eminly, reery hoot or lee*oil brine rich idol (tittle mid sell inlet telt,theg meth of tobeei-o, corn sod wheat. A o excelient bargain can he ured here. Pumas,.terms reasonable.
No. Ns.
Farm for sale 
.ontaliiing SG acres of Icedsituated in the southern portion Llw countyin the Newstead neigido•rhosol, ith double toehouse with rooms. kithen. cabins. otal4e.learn. cistern, •pring. Title hind extends duernLittle liter. There la 111199/ a good pond ea theplace. ale) quite arivty of fruit trees nowl• bearing. Ahem Is,' Items ol the hand inscleared, balaime rim timber. This bold
rtrit Sind Dell ad/11110d 14.1.;,e growth of tobacco,barn and wheat. PrNitieu.souil terms reamoitable.
Vann for sale of 130 acre., situr.tedsouth Christian windy. is Lae Newsteadneighbormeul, lilt .1w ening oe 5 good roonia,cabins., smote temp% exceilent sadcrib*, a large an.11. llllllll ol:14.414 Wirth. Thole arealso due ponde ou the premiers, a good.isever-failiseg apring,, allont• a mitereldairy houo. lmilat, a large ciatere. A bout Ins.acres of this laud es in cultit alien, balance. iv
et 1:lee it. ri ioul.kort.114eL".1,;!.06,Pecw hUetret ain:dee*Ply*res . kit'1.4.1 11P hail la the yaretinse ut Uwe tractPrice and terms reasouable.
No. Sti,
Farm forsake cones:sting of Ed Wore, ltt laud.situated in Christ:mu eounty, Ky„
rwmitortih.wretit.coref HisorkirowinsiviciAlle,44ohe,it:eri,Birt,igtte,,frngli.11,
room.. With front anti back Introit, gooil stables.oucri,omisuteilieltapilllacelhatTeheilivince.iizasidol5artacereks..oifl.tuoil aeon:
ple orchard, • good well mid a breech of assettaiiieg stuck matte on the premises Also Stacres or Sae timeer. Ties land is fertile andwelt adopted to the growth of tobacco. cora,w hem t, cio ter, ar,
No.51.
Farm for sale. situated la Christian county,KTo about 9 Milos from Hupkineville, in theNe it stead •icinity, containing JOU acre. of 11.t:6$all of a /orb is cleared land, -There is acistern and an abundance of 'dock a titer onthe farm. There iP a frame befitting with tworooms on the iremisee; aim a owl barn, icebootie dr . A so a yoiing pear and apple ern-client now in bearing. The neieshorboodwhich this laud is loeated is a goof one. Schoolssad churches e.oavenernt. A good mill within13.1 miles of the place. The productive rakishlyof the land Is exceptionably goal. PrGe andterms reasonable.
lin, be.
Farm of 43V avaes aituanel rear Nea•stead islirodtas county K y with • omnfortable douli•le log cabin, good barn and all neeessiary out-11.1111ff. 011 the place, also a goo! well, stock
wPt'irhlie fttnidmtilieo nt ;tie ils.rAirmar."4".
excellent quality,
No ts 
pilan),1 °Ai
?armed DM acres situated sear NeweteadChristian eounty, Ky., within Li 11111e11 of Hop-kinov ille and siemens of the I. A. & T R.There are iWO good togcalens es the plane, alsoberm Rabies, . 125 acres cleave.' 1.talaseeSae timber land rick mid piroditelive.
Xs SI,
Ferm for sale, committing eerie, situatedin the Victinily of Cloudiest county,
VU1 Ole CiDdia allattiwilliellie road. it)
trait. a barge aberitied bars, iambi& eaten, twogood spring* and a One apple oreheed on the
atliellreEite'l.rdeare4Me, 41log,VallWeliouseln vertrInentimrhenr(OiaTha trared
place. This III cheap . and will be sold on easy
teFrAsklif FOlt -Com istIrg of gs acres,of land estuated us uesenville pike. one aiRet &Pt C.I itot. rit) inc. There is ODthe a large log weether-imanted ieeme, 2
»terns, and .oiutortable risdnir.11 floe cellars:elan tss1 stable. sera ant's home and ogee;
*prime of never
-failing water; le Ileref• 1.1116Icke111-14 1-01/1.1 POD veried tut., rare ilent huddlingint,: balance. in tiirlser A valnalee place for
-onir one Who ile•iren good hones sear City
lin Hall,
, • et te
GRANITF
A Nb
HAUL'
Moirmts
oilillanship tiasorpased
AND flak
I,OWEST PRICES.
4...veer V irgtais sad Storing. Street&
Hopkinsville. - KY.
& CO.,
Res wilti lb to% lte thc 1,1
Tonsorial Parlor !
HAIR L1.1 11:su,
SHAVING
tHASnoolNu.
HAIR.DYEINU,
ROOTBLA CR ING and
Hair Dressing
Done in the very besdatyie Asoieted BJoneo soul I. II. Jon!". All
Polite lard MhIllifial Illiaeberm
Don't forget the place.
et 1 /e pt.. adjoining Expreo Office
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T'. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.hid., writes "line o my cestoniers, Mrs. Iving tween the MaGinouv Ile 4be I.. A dare. and roomy •tanle and anode an/aqua:lodeI llll isa Pike, lialltillISI Randolph I 'cc.. ..,.11 Railroad at Kni711_.....av idtqadt.ilotti:b4tritlittil eutiety, ioe fur horae• Spacial att.-piton given Lc reenters
her ph) siclitlia. She hear,' of Dr. IOW* 
1 (14.,,iTttrr.,!:. ao..Ina.. a'aes it long P111tierer iv ith l'4111- shillaage Mille- re silrpatielpdh,r,7,  ,it,i,i,d,,:criii,e.i4:1,,to..ryalibi.ir ,r) uoituna4111111A1011, slid Was given up to die hy tn P seed to•O.Ue. • hos store
New Illectivery. end beget' buying it, of so. v.
me. In six morale's time else wniked tothe city, a .itatahoe a six -miles. low I. zs:t,iliz. li,r1.,:,It•.•1.11,g of 4 wars of ground. Irj
Properti sale •t station. Christian
titite $4i annuli improved elm loot quit oeens.gfaratiee:terf.:-."erii;rtr...!:11:4,',„4:i:a 2 .leer% it, Ale- Mile she °Wes her life to ear quite ee e. her of fruit tnn-a alinwaly leo triiirS'-
rideseent *nil cut ()Wei. No. W.
Prepertv for *ale at Knliv's "ninon. elirOillan' OffOrded EleCtrle WW1's. SOH St. Mary'. OII Is a I itn1 semi tu tee ewe ' 
. . out R. It 'flit ate fl acia• offifty email a bottle by thin aa it will cure all pain of evert' ilia- mud. rotoice berimog a ...calm. fr.a.t andfro' -• parch. lathed. piarAtere•I m1111 idcelL owsered
r
od cistern, atc. XIV SU* fruit trees In good bear-
Absolutely Pure.
i•oVb tli I %Ara,. 
..! puri•ty, strewth! mei wind...du; nee • More econom.
meal than the Marco y and cannot be soldin c petitem with the muli It Mk of low test,
short weigh: alittll or phierhate powders. gr,Zg
oraw is tv1101 lint- at. Itsiaiso Powerea Co ,106 Wall Street. N. Y.
Lleer LANI.- " l'E IIANI)StIF
Jno, rd Payne,
Real Estate 08111
Hopkinsville, liy.
011ice-zep fin ire, uppoaile the Court-hono
No. 4
:am ilyllww:sist kale. it!  Ill.ortinr::LiBte, litly.. near Princeton
Fano, containiug ilk arrestor land, 'ideated 5
we mg house upon itLand is of fine- glialit), al. iut ii_eleanet. .tgood bargain ran hp obtained in the wirch es.
of this laird. Price 11.400. Terms, lei cash, hal -tem in I and 2 year*, with interest on deferred
No. J.
Lot for Sale, containing let acre, east of reti-
ree., and north of road to fair strouiefs. ft is a
cheap lot torsome one desiring a home in Hop-kinoville. Price Clo.00).
Lot for side eontain)lioniglf.j of an acre and situ-
ated cm Nashville •street, opposite south Kee-ucky Cul/ege. ll le a 'splendid lot for buildingparperes. ['rice *100. A greet bargain is is
store fur sonie one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground containing some II or 4acres, eituated on Itaumellville road. just outsidethe corporate militia of the city of Hopkisseille,and frontoot the Blageluore polerty. Thispiece of ground liar a frontage of NM feet. It isan excellent pie...eta property and Is suscepti-ble of beiug divided into 4 or 6 good buildinguts, ith an average depth of 31.10 fuel. There isquite a number of fruit trees in twanag on theplace and moo A good cuottyant. For buildingpurposes there io not a more &nimble pietas ofpoperty in or near the city. Price and terms
reasonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containiug aleittt 27j ac..res 05land. situated ou the old Cantuu road. ate mimesfrom tiepkiusvine. The laud is of good quality
and grows tobacco, corn, wheal, clover and
;reseed freely. 'rim dwelling ir Dot in verygood repair, but !with a little expereliture of
meney it could I/V 1111011 cereteetsiee.
There is a a;est barn and stable besides otherimprovenreuto on the place. Any one desiring
a goo.' farm could secure a ipsod bartaill bypurchasiug this tract of land. Terms and price
reasons bie.
No. 11.
House and lot in Hopkinoville, situated on
otreet. The Memo is a large and
commodious oue, huving 9 roollin, with kitchen,
servanes room. mul a!1 necee.ary out-build -ism,. There is a good new otable on the placethat will aecominselate 50 head of horse., agood carriage or boggy house. s good modern,
Ste. There are S neres of eroun.1 mu ihe lot, and
upon it are over.M0 peach, peer and *Stile treesin full hearing. The meatitut w wealthy aad theproperty is very decratele in every respect. •
No. 14.
Lot In city of Hopkineville, Northwest corner
of Jackson and Elm oreeta, in Jeoup's additionto said city. Lot front• on Jeckson street%feet and rues back 196 fiset to In ft. galley.
Lie* beautifully and is well dratued loon troutto back. Price SIG
linear %filch could We melt). csomertod into • ho-tel. an escelleet cows. 44". Price low sod ternisvery ressooshin
Save4±_ln_sLife.
Mr. I). Wileeeteon, of Horse Cave.
K v., set s he was, tor matey years, lesdly
effliefeel a ith Malaise., also ilialietee;
j convel-lons. Ile tried Electric Bitters
! and got relief from Met bottle and aftei
takieg bedtime WAA eetirely cured
had gaineel hi fleets eighteen penisids•
Sayie he poeitively beileve. %mile
have died, lied it not been for the relief
lug. Price her and tern. rean,naida.It." 
NU. ID.Free trial bottlee at II. B. lierairr'e I
I trot,. rty Ste aao tadiallitlag of 4. acres of sits liddrug otore.
:'1•1'1 1"91411n.'14:spit.1•1- 1710,4.. l.:441111.1;n"g IS.baritaltr'14rue
The Spaniel' cOnill emit. r...,-,:..6.,;,..iplAtrtydtli:r*011tilisral..irrNi tbelater millinery It to 114Kt(irill of nit- Ncl. U.
b1/1111e4. It la to be timed in jet, Proeorv for solo at Kelly's Chriallan
'county. icy tee f.. a N. R. IC. 9, Kers of armee'hell, copper. breeze, anti in blue Ir. snit boa tames. with tso Id feet ft...UM
II. B. Gersten ei iption, both internal and external.
e Thie oil is a family domor ; its merit. are
Betide and bugles flied a plsee on ell mitepiakel. eetlel by all II. alert' in teed-
inalmer Of garments this geasem, begin-
ning bonneta mei gloves and ending
aide shoe% and stocking's.
I ma.. 
Itch, Prairie, hlenge, and Scratches
of every kiwi cured in 30 mittliteet by
Woolfuniet.Sanitary Lotion. res. no
other. This never Solii by II. B.
Garner, Druggist, Ilopkineville Ky.
Says Loke diet:remotes
are itpolleil by too 111401 itehtility nem
division,
--.....--.....-e. easee----- !!
Ir vete are rune' hig with week Or his
11 1'11..1 e) es, ill* peewee. I e.) r MIS, you
tem iii, quickly (aired by loshig Dr. d. II.
I hle Lean's' strengthening Eye helve. 23reties a Nix. Mold hy II. ll. learner.
Icitica. itiple et tles Velit-a, MI{ 5.7e
41,
Prorm at belly'. ,letion. Clio 1 itiro, Lomax.Ry acre, of !arid ly nrardepot flood fug
1E3 la 90 XX
BENEVOLENT SOCIET1112.
Morsosev La L00011. No V, A . P. • A.
.` %,% .W .( lark.
I, . rl er;
11/011111,0 Rodman I v
II. Dietrich, see' r.
‘itjp: ssit ryBa Latioupderper.,66..1).T.
P. Ltiosaport, J. U.
Lielge merle , at Masnete Hall, 31•11 ntoryPhompiton Block, lent Monday aiyht in each
Illobth.
viltiliNTAI. CHIA PTILI6 ltin. 14., I.. • . IL
stet-.1 ...cocci-attains Id Mond•y of mem
month al &Mamie Hail.
..___ W. 11C. Ttionise Rod-
man, H. P.; k , J. Ili ,
Pritchett, K.: le , It ni.
Sherrill. is.; I. ornp. J.
I. tobeles. C. H . ;Comp
II. W , stone. P 0 .
Comp. Bryan Hopper,
....)It. A. L.; I, omp. R. M.Andersson. 6 M ad 1i;Comp. IL. M. Fairleigh.G. 11. SI V.; Comp.It. If . •bereathy.: GKI. let V.;
comp, G. SI .1,srdler, Treats.
-- 4:, li. Dietrich. See'y.
" W. B. Lander. Gurird.
MeSIRE Cole at ANDILItli NO.5, K • 1
Sr. P. Waller.ER4C.
" " Hunter Wool, Generattsofrom
C.aptied.imeGtu.
" S.1, Salter, Sen. W
" " R. W. Stone, Jr. W.
" likerritt, St'd Br.
*"• Dietrich. Recorder.
LaAbdRC:Nitect7.g.IML:.:117.(0JP. maKINItYff.r.20011111
Chas. . I iimetch. Pest Weise:Thus. Long. Vice Itegeut.G. W . W Bey. haplaia
rratlitit'entiCroaltulectorr,
Gno.C. Loam Sataretar;
Jobe Teeing, Guide,
r et. W furree. _Smear...4
ohr Moav on. liaised.Meelra•I a11,1 44I Thuredey • tame& emosn.
GATOS taatlieCILtoteectlitsta FIGKEfog
J. lilie,smCnkievfl‘'nuseelor.
Ty. jw.-.1tic.rilant:o.,p,s(1-(ar.:ary
Pe% se. T asurea-
it. woo, ei stunt&
J W. Pyle. Warden.G. W. Long. ilaurint,
J lee). -e-uir)
GTrsticssitereerr-Titil. M. If J 1'. Itieketts•uil
earlIberassoWlasili.. of P. Hall $.1 tool Git Monday Is
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. 1120, EN et
HONOR.
R. 111. A odereon. Dictator.
John Orr, Vice Dictator.
T. L. Smith, Ain't Dictator.I. Burnell, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F.Reporter.J. S. Forrey. Treasurer.
Hooter Wood, cheetah'.J. M. Dennis. 'Medics' kitamisios,I. 1'. Payne, Guide.
J. A. B. Jidinson. Inetem
W. Pyle. Outside elassd.
EVIAGUIE.N $0% se, a.
.arr.
iR. 1r . Renry. Out Guard.; W. C Wiled, T.for L. T.; J. A. Young, 11. G. Seisms sad JohnW, Payne. Trustee., W. A 0 Fend.1 Ledge meets the Sit and 41,6 Thureday• is ev-
I ery month.
SNDOWMINT RANK, K. OF P.
Meets every lid Monday is every stoetit,L. Lt. Darns rival.
II. K VI Iley,V. P
it. hi A aderwon, gooey end Tres..
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDICS citoss.
Meet. the 1st sod 14 Fridays to ewe h uloo i it ,
lt . W. Norwood. N. C.
ROas A. Rogers. K. It.
Porter env th, 5'. K. R.
J. W . I. Smith, Treasurer.
Ernest Foulke, H.Tom teatime, P.
V. W. Crabb.W „
J. C. Day, S.
ANCIENT ORDER Or UN I rim .1-, .fr it Irv,.
Time ef meeting, SI and, to. iewes,,k,o
W . H. Lee, M. W .
S. A. Moore. W.f.
John Moayen, 0.
B ItteleDbeelli, G.
A. S Caldwell, Y.
eV, I . Wright. ft,
R. F. West, less
GitEliN klCaloolkotoi it, No. it, I. ti ti. Ir.
J E. kaki, S P
H J. StliteA. I.W C WriefIL ,
ti. W. cottons, remate
d W Patio& is of K. S
IC F. Wesch M. of t'.
t M. Memelisni. M. of k
M. s 111 at Arius,
IC B. Ellie, In Guard.
W. C. Wright. N. ii.„
F F Iletelersou, V. OA.
W. T. Route. Sec,.
D. R. Beard, Teems.
Meet. every ffileill&V
MERL:1 ENC.AMPEENT, NAIL Ilk Ir. de M. re.
W. C. Wright, C. P.
H. Steamy, H. P.
F liet,lets00,11, W.
A. IL Andersoss. J. W,
W, T. Bonte, ee'y
D. IL. Beard, Teems,
Lodge meets 1st nest al Thownlay night&
()BLAU lie TUE 11.5 1..L
Jam% Young..1. P. J.
T Itsi•te,C. J.
W. C. a' rtititt., Aeet.
John Mimi t maim.
•mirew Sears...at, Issadaar.
John C. lois. iterald.
Theinae.1. Mates Prelate.
Lowe N. leinaw, Wasehaisa.
John Young, H. P. MoCarny dowel r-.yne. Tritely:4.
Y.M..t A -Rooms over Ituresell'o..arylgoodes
etore,coesor Mein awl Ninth. Ronne:twee MI
T ' •selmee toiroley anti Saturday e amass from
„. o`eltra.4.
COLORED LOISAIS.
VNiON BENEVOLENT SOCIETY .
Meets 1st and Sel Mondry evening la each,
month, lei o'clock, at their wedge moue
street. mewed story over Homer and Orerehle-
er's building. R. McNeal. Premdmist; Ned TAT- •
ner, See'y.
IfitEKDOM LOINAL, NO. TS, I'. B. F.
Meets let and Sri Teseday nights in ['oaten*
Hall, Court street. R. W.Glass, W. 114 ; L. it..
Buckner, Seerelory.
1111.;SA DORA TEMPLE, NO. 915. O. Of ',-
Meets asd Ste Tuesdays in each moat& noC. D. F. 41..:1 P.istell's block Court semi&
t ugusta Muniee, . P; Carrie dimks. D. P;Katie Cooky. secretary.
HOilfKINSVOLLE LODGE, NO. ISM, O. V. 0.
OF 0. If.
Meeto Ind and 4th Monday sights at Homer
end tiyerebiner's Ha 11 Mica Amt. ChariasJessie N. ti; William Gray, V. G; R. W. Glass,P. S; Witham clerk N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 111•7, G. N. 0.
02 .
iwmtk ion Johnson. N. ; 4' H. RI, n P. S.
Meets isa Lai Wednesday ay/hts of each
(cows RILL I Ora- r r. -neste
!tit ei!ilit each month •t their IstOgr rooms !it
ti clock Henry Wu, V1.1 Preside et. .llama, secretary.
AYER'S
AgueCure
Never falls to cure every form of dieorder
peculiar to 'Malaria-infected dietricts. It
Is Warranted,
ht every case, when used in ace-oedema .
With directions. It CastateMs
slid not only neutralizes iti Nonni i••
but atimulates the Liver to health) :wake, .
gives tone to the Stomach. and ',tumuli..
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, (1
Jan.. 15, 1884, .;
"Dr. J. C. ..4yer tf• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For mcre
40 years I have lived in ?wall,-
ties abounding in Al (anneal
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in ninny fnrm.s..
and found no remedy so-
and safe as .4yer's
Cure. Taken aceordling
directions, it will never fail tis
Cure.
J. B. .if. 11U.ITE
Ayer's Ague Cure.
BT
DR C ATER le CO., Levert Mass.
- I all Deuesete
Pri.`e $1; six bottle& $5.
Female College Through TrunkTHE CREAT
Hkipkinsvil e, Ky.
Tlie Fall Term will "ow, .•i. vo uv.I/ VV. .40'.
no,. 'mi. An esperieneed faculty, thor-olighrinotruct loll awl terms aot heretofore. Forother inforMation call on or &dirties
J. I . HUSE.
Ole. Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
door all night %hit the toetheelletei I akeueame, f„r trates sem iv, .euee.i.e; spiT.,114.6.anec..;,..rixi74,,,efe4 of any ponosc(1 line of.14 b..; ..t. whio. hi. tiefecling Helen- , way desirable. Pore 111 per ar re Terms easy. I.er replied : "You iii•in't itemise to a elk I
the ceiling with it, did yoii?"
1 Farm for sale.-Traet of Dii io.res, in this
Lipa cii"r. I cliasowinly, lee mike ourtimeet ..f Hopkins% 'lie. sit
:v-i-s...---.....ep.-3.-onee--li a, tore new vit. a-mi 
sessitedintelt on the Wreent Ille roadfulmar return, if imii win impel purr ' AIer"n1 l' II" si'r". "f "no Isit'S Ale in timber. I
en emit. mei 51,110 .1 sure mire for "A" °"' Pi'. Mo. 42.omelet °MI. A ll I let la *eked et a trial Farm- 4 miles from HopkInoille, mileJ. textile-1e, pruprieter, 60 emit from Cambia rusid pike, adjoin.; drum:. c:, 'tawfourth street, zed Res. e. Campbell. couteous iftit acrec, 1lumber. 113 sere. open land ie hood heart.! mg clovered aml outlives...1 for sixNot ristita :---" I usilkee Pee Nran.: gooli 1,4111411 it/taf room. 1410 eitklOpta.
• •
he,!e no ki.111..t t.. ard clesinte1 tool In an stale
I heir tester I, s. I ir .1. 11 . , '• li" i a It s.11'1 1. ill" 15%Liver end Kidney 1141,ii it Ill 
-.Omelettehysithy artioo. rer bottle. Nikes, wailer and nee almeioasieeSold by liarnar. • steak water. Alm eight !rev in or Man' ofof 
adverti. in American
•
paper3 ;) cressing
Cc°, Rol.vc11 & Co.,
Newspaper Adv•rtistou Moreau,
to reprise', at , New York.
Sand tout& to, tuCS.Pstie Pamphlet.
Line
*Mout Change and with Sped !Whiled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Trani :I. Louis, and Ileneers.:s
Ile the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGM COMIIES from aboo cotes toNashville •n4 Cbattscouga, imking direct con-
nections with
Pt.1.11rnars, M'et1o.co Caro
For Atisso, Savaanah, lovekeetiellks,lied pullets ts Florida
Canoe:Ilona nre saes at 0411 rte sod Kampii•i• I a all p, • I,
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH SI WEST
l'idisoin Palate Gam
FAIIGRANTs Om el tete seed wil
rer•ive ereeml low rams •
•••• 4 ruts of this unfelt, lot roebe lolls. C. P. AIII010 P #7 A
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